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AUTHOR’S NOTE TO READERS OF THIS THESIS 
The chapters in this exegesis represent a connecting narrative between the peer-

reviewed published papers. The material detailed in the published papers is not 

repeated. Some frequently used terms which are explained in the papers but not in 

the narrative are therefore included in the Glossary. Submitted but unpublished 

papers are included at Appendices A and B.    

Likewise, the Reference list at the end of the exegesis applies only to the exegesis: 

published and submitted papers contain their own reference list.  

The thesis uses a consistent pattern of boxed text (at the beginning of each chapter) 

and illustrations (at the end of each chapter). The coloured boxed sections (labelled 

Box 1 to Box 7) use sequential notations to signpost to the reader what is to follow. 

These boxed sections are not tables – they are simply text presented differently, and 

some readers may find this useful. Research questions for each paper are included 

in boxes 4, 5 and 6. 

The illustrations at the end of each chapter are intended to add context and enhance 

the reader experience. They are therefore labelled Illustration 1 to 9, to differentiate 

them from a Figure. 

The sections About the Researcher and Researcher final observations are italicised 

to signify the shift to the researcher’s personal voice.  

Readers’ attention is drawn to the demographic groups participating in this research 

– emergency responders, and animal owners. Although this research was part of the

broader Bushfire and Natural Hazards Cooperative Research Centre’s Managing

Animals in Disasters project, this thesis is not about animals in emergencies. It is

about the people who own, manage or who are associated with animals, and data

was collected with respect to their views and experiences. As noted in Figure 1, the

word “human” is used wholistically. Adverse environmental and animal impacts

which inevitably affect humans are assumed inclusions.  Therefore, animals were

indirectly implicated into data acquisition. Their well-being benefits from the

outcomes of this research because of potential behavioural changes occurring

among their owners: changes resulting from the strategies mapped out in this thesis,

and which aim to improve human preparedness and safety in natural hazards.
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framework and application to 
implement with animal owners 
and emergency responders in 
bushfire emergencies.  
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psychology, human 
behaviour and the 
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clinical, cognitive, 
experimental, health 
and social psychology. 
Both quantitative and 
qualitative research 
methods are welcome. 

The paper examined 
Protection Motivation 
Theory (PMT), a socio-
cognitive theory of interest 
to the psychology 
community. 

A review of the literature 
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suitability as a framework 
for the research. 
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Don’t just do something….. 
stand there! Emergency 
responders’ peri-incident 
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bushfire.  

Frontiers in 
Veterinary 
Science: 
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Social Science 
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at the intersection of 
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or qualitative methods 
welcome. 

The researcher is a 
Veterinarian. The journal’s 
focus on the interface of 
veterinary medicine and 
social science presented 
an ideal publication for this 
paper. 

Provides an overview of the 
qualitative data gathered 
from focus groups and 
interviews in phase 1 
research, and funnels the 
research focus. 

3 
Narrowing the awareness-action 
gap: cultivating a culture of 
routine all-hazards preparedness 
through public policy initiatives. 

Australian Journal 
of Emergency 
Management 

Australia’s premier 
journal for emergency 
management (EM) 
covering all hazards 
and all emergencies, 
EM theory and 
practice, risk reduction, 
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papers by researchers 
and practitioners. 

An ideal Australian journal 
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version accompanied an 
oral presentation at the 
Australasian Fire and 
Emergency Service 
Authorities Conference 
(AFAC) in 2017. 

Consistent with the 
researcher’s continuing 
refinement of the research 
focus, this paper developed 
the first of two major 
outcome themes identified 
in Paper 2. 
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findings from a South Australian 
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Zealand Disaster 
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ABOUT THE RESEARCHER 
I am a Veterinarian, and since 2009 I have worked in Veterinary Emergency 

Management (EM) in a volunteer command capacity. In that year I formed and 

founded South Australian Veterinary Emergency Management Inc. (SAVEM), now 

an official response agency in the South Australian State Emergency Management 

Plan (SEMP). SAVEM Inc. was awarded State winner and National highly 

commended in the 2012 Resilient Australia Awards. 

I have had career-long experience and interest in the EM sector as a former serving 

South Australian police officer and medical imaging technologist in a major trauma 

centre in Adelaide, the capital city of South Australia. With five years’ experience in 

the Veterinary EM sector, in 2014 I sought opportunities to formalise that knowledge 

and skill set to put it to best use as a practitioner/researcher. Hence I was drawn to 

the PhD program offered by Western Sydney University (WSU) and the Bushfire and 

Natural Hazards Cooperative Research Centre (BNHCRC) as part of the Managing 

Animals in Disasters program. During my professional career I established 

operational collaborative relationships with Emergency Services agencies and with 

the media. These pre-existing connections gave me an advantage as a practitioner-

researcher in that I had a bank of credibility built by real-world experience and 

demonstrated effective leadership in bushfire emergencies in South Australia. This 

enabled me to overcome any scepticism towards ‘city’ researchers which is 

sometimes found in pragmatic regional communities, and helped to quickly establish 

positive relationships with research participants and end-users. A strongly supportive 

and cooperative research environment ensued. 

My pre-PhD publications include: 

• professional dissertation in the third year of Diploma in Applied Science,

Medical Imaging (1990), Acute head trauma in motor vehicle accidents

• Australian Journal of Emergency Management vol. 28 no. 3, July 2013, Post

disaster recovery arrangements for animals in South Australia

• Australian Journal of Emergency Management vol. 30 no. 2 April 2015,

People and their animals in emergencies: snapshots from past emergency

events
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• Multiple professional articles in the Australian Veterinary Association (AVA)

and allied veterinary industry and professional education publications

• Conference presentations such as the AVA National Conference in Adelaide,

2011 and 2016, Veterinary Emergency Management

I was eager to extend my PhD research beyond a veterinary or animal emergency 

management topic alone, in order to extrapolate its significance to society more 

broadly in the wider context of public health. To that end, alongside emergency 

responders, I selected animal owners as a demographic group with a common 

denominator linking many other demographic boundaries.  

The author, with recovering bushfire patient, joey no. 18  

(Photo: Matt Turner, The Advertiser/Sunday Mail, 11 June 2015) 
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THESIS ABSTRACT 

This research sought to discover and recommend proactive strategies to strengthen 

and improve human safety and well-being in a changing climate of natural hazards. 

This thesis documents the rationale, process and outcomes of that research. 

People’s ability to navigate their daily lives within an environment of worsening 

natural hazards is an adaptive public health and safety priority - given the predicted 

global increase in frequency and severity of extreme weather events. There is an 

urgent need to strengthen and normalise people’s preparedness behaviour, and to 

connect it with an unequivocal understanding of the benefits of such changes. 

Enhancing people's adaptive responses will help to avoid, or at least minimise, 

associated human trauma and tragedy. That is the aim of this research. 

Achieving positive, adaptive change requires proactive medium to longer term public 

policy planning and implementation of strategies leading to considered, appropriate 

response choices and desired protective behaviour as social norms. Demands upon 

individuals, families, communities and workplaces are high in the complexity of 21st 

century life: adapting to narrow the bushfire (or other natural hazard) awareness-

preparedness gap – to become fire-fit1 – requires  a re-ordering of priorities so that 

fire-fitness becomes a societal-wide, integrated routine – as routine as buying 

groceries or fuelling a car. 

This predominantly pragmatic qualitative research used the socio-cognitive 

Protection Motivation Theory (described by Rogers2 in 1975) in the context of 

bushfire natural hazards with the ultimate aim of reducing human morbidity and 

mortality, and concurrently promoting positive physical and psychological capacity. 

The study considered data across and within two demographic groups – emergency 

responders and the owners of any kind and any number of animals. It sought to 

1. determine and discover how casualties to life, property and the environment,

including the physical and psychological health of people, their microclimates

and livelihoods, can be reduced and minimised while building a culture of

preparedness as an integral part of daily life, and

1 The original term,“fire-fitness” is first outlined on page 3, and is discussed throughout this thesis. 
2 Rogers, R.W. (1975) A protection motivation theory of fear appeals and attitude change. Journal of 
Psychology, 91, 93-114. 
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2. help negate wider perceptions of preparedness as a difficult, time-consuming

task which although on nearly everyone’s ‘to do’ list is frequently not

prioritised.

The major qualitative phase (phase 1) was followed by a minor quantitative phase 

(phase 2) in the form of a pilot survey (discussed in Chapter 7) that investigated 

farmers’ bushfire experiences and management strategies. The pilot survey was 

conducted with a view to determining topics requiring further research, as well as 

identifying knowledge and learning translatable to novice landowners. 

This thesis is presented as a series of six papers – four published (P1-P4), two 

submitted (SP1, SP2). Each paper addresses particular research questions, noted in 

the box at the beginning of each chapter, and each published paper is followed by a 

connecting narrative designed to convey the momentum, flow and logic of the 

research progression. 

The order of the papers presented in the thesis follows the chronology of the 

research. Paper 1 critically explores the literature and investigates Protection 

Motivation Theory (PMT) as a framework. Paper 2 provides an overview of the 

qualitative data and identifies the focus for the next stage of analysis. Paper 3 

discusses public policy and leads in to Paper 4 which proposes a number of 

innovative and practical strategies to help improve fire-fitness for individuals and 

across communities. The following two papers supplement and complement the four 

published papers. SP1 contains more detail concerning public policy initiatives. SP2 

is essentially P1 in practice and demonstrates how PMT can be usefully applied to 

achieve the aim of the research - to reduce human morbidity and mortality in natural 

hazard events.  Thus, the reader is encouraged to read SP1 following P3, and SP2 

following P4. Readers’ attention is drawn particularly to the Results, Interpretative 

Analysis and Discussion sections in SP1 and SP2, where additional information on 

policy and how PMT was expanded and applied may be found. 

Journal selection for the published papers was actively – and flexibly - considered 

from the beginning of the project with the selection of suitable journals narrowing as 

the focus of the research itself became more specific. Table 1, Journal selection and 

chronology of publication, details this process. 
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The research results indicate desired outcomes are indeed achievable by engaging 

a bold, innovative willingness to move beyond standard conservatism in the sector, 

and demonstrating a commitment to trial and evaluate recommendations. The well-

being and safety of people in natural hazards is increasingly a public health issue. 

This thesis proposes proactive initiatives that affirmatively and assertively respond to 

meeting the parallel escalation of the inherent danger of natural hazards in a 

changing climate without alienating public sentiment. It also identifies the need for 

further research to fill a gaping omission in the literature regarding cropland fires - 

with respect to crop types and placement, how different crops ‘carry’ a fire, and if 

firebreaks can be better utilised as a fire management tool.  

A summary of the strategies developed from the results of this research is presented 

in Table 4, Strategies to help achieve fire-fitness. These are described in more detail 

in papers P3, P4, SP1 and SP2. 

In reconstructing the ‘costs’ and ‘rewards’ described in an expanded Protection 

Motivation Theory to favour an overall net gain, and by providing ways to establish 

fire-fitness as a desirable and attainable social norm, this research makes a practical 

and timely contribution to future public policy decision-making in the global ‘new 

reality’ of natural hazards. 

Illustration 1: Fire approaching Port Lincoln township from the north, 23 December 2009. 
Photo: Michael Reynolds, Port Lincoln (used with permission). 
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CHAPTER ONE – INTRODUCTION 

 

 

 

 

 

The problem, and rationale for undertaking this research: 

Extreme weather events and natural hazards are increasing in frequency and severity due to 
climate change, and therefore threaten the safety of human populations. 
The awareness-preparedness gap – i.e. the mismatch between people’s awareness and 
readiness to manage the hazard threat and treat risk - is persistently too large. 
There is an urgent need to reverse this trend and reduce the gap, because human morbidity 
and mortality in bushfire (and other) natural hazards will not be significantly reduced while 
the magnitude of the gap remains; people will continue to make poor decisions, perpetuating 
the cycle of negative outcomes and ramifications emergency responders routinely encounter.  
A greater understanding of what precedes preparedness is required to diminish the short, 
medium and long term social, environmental and economic costs and adverse effects of 
natural hazard emergencies. 
New ways to narrow the awareness-preparedness gap need to be developed, implemented 
and evaluated. 
Investigate if this can be achieved with innovative public policy and with understanding 
learned from applied socio-cognitive theory, to improve dynamic risk assessment and 
decision-making, and to cultivate a culture of routine preparedness – ‘FIRE-FITNESS’ 
Develop new strategies contributing to improved human safety, community well-being and 
ultimately the saving of human life in natural hazards emergencies. 

Box 1:  Research rationale. See also Figure 2. 

THIS CHAPTER CONTAINS: 
 Research rationale, aims & objectives
 Thesis overview: the problem of the awareness-preparedness

gap, and an exploratory approach to problem-solving
 Introducing ‘fire-fitness’  normalising preparedness
 Thesis structure – published papers and exegesis
 Thesis overview graphic & hierarchical structure
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Figure 1: Research rationale – broad summary of key elements. The word ‘human’ is used 

wholistically. Adverse environmental and animal impacts which inevitably affect humans are 

assumed inclusions. 

RESEARCH RATIONALE, AIMS & OBJECTIVES 

This study addresses the need to improve the protection of human life and well-

being in a natural hazard emergency by proposing ways to reduce the gap between 

hazard awareness, and the uptake of protective mitigating action. Despite improved 

public awareness in recent years, and preparedness campaigns well-delivered by 

emergency services, the practise of effective prevention and preparedness activity 

remains inconsistent across all hazards (Ronan and Johnston, 2005, South 

Australian Country Fire Service, 2015).  

Findings recorded in this thesis indicate that part of the solution to this problem could 

be to take a step back and examine what precedes preparedness messaging – and 
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thereby to initiate a culture of routine preparedness - “fire-fitness” - as a social norm. 

“Fire-fitness” is an original term coined by the researcher during data analysis; it is 

proposed as an alternative to “preparedness” which historically seems to have had 

little power to motivate people to prepare. Fire-fitness means to be adapted, suited, 

fit-for-purpose in the evolutionary sense. It means to be “fit” to face a fire hazard - to 

be physically, psychologically and emotionally equipped in as many aspects as are 

possible and applicable to an individual or group. Fire-fitness is a year-round learned 

and applied pattern of behaviour: it should become established and routine 

regardless of the season or prevailing climatic conditions, or the perceived likelihood 

of a hazard event. The hazard itself may be non-routine, but the ability to respond in 

a protective, timely and safe manner, needs to become instinctual and assertive. 

Cultural change such as this occurs over the medium to long term, and is necessary 

because of the predicted ongoing effects of an evolving climate on extreme weather 

events (Gibbs et al., 2013, Hughes and Steffen, 2013, Steffen et al., 2017). 

To explore this problem, a research site significant for several reasons, including its 

exposure to bushfire hazards, and participant demographic groups covering a broad 

sector of the community were chosen for data collection (see research design, 

below). The research site was the Lower Eyre Peninsula in South Australia, and 

participant groups were emergency responders, and the owners of any kind and any 

number of animals – from one companion or assistance animal, to farmers owning 

many thousands of livestock. In total 104 individuals took part in the research across 

two phases: 46 emergency responders and 58 animal owners (including farmers) in 

phase 1 (focus groups and individual interviews). The pilot survey (phase 2) was 

completed by 37 primary producers, some of whom may have taken part in phase 1. 

Many had experienced a fire emergency while some had only theoretical knowledge. 

The research objective was to draw on the participants’ experiences and investigate 

the interactions between, and challenges facing, these two groups in the context of 

bushfire, and then to analyse the data in search of ways to develop new or enhanced 

mitigation measures which could be usefully applied to the wider community.  

New strategies should be capable of protecting the public and their social, 

environmental and economic assets, and to be meaningful, need to be relevant and 
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applicable in the medium to long term. Thus, the proposed strategies1 developed 

from this research aim to help cultivate a sustainable culture of fire-fitness to 

contribute to achieving improved human safety and well-being in the context of 

climate-change induced, worsening natural hazards in the 21st century and beyond. 

In parallel with innovative public health and safety policy, other options, as 

determined by an expanded Protection Motivation Theory, can enhance Disaster 

Risk Reduction (DRR) and contribute to establishing fire-fitness as a social norm. 

Making preparedness as routine as buying groceries or fuelling a motor vehicle can 

promote the genesis of a culture of preparedness as people face the new normal (or 

in recent nomenclature, the ‘new reality’2) of fire, flood and other hazards. 

Additionally, in recent decades there has been a tendency for urban migration from 

city to country, to satisfy a variety of lifestyle choices and preferences. Consequently, 

there may be an influx of new residents into picturesque regional areas who have 

neither experience of bushfire, nor knowledge of how to manage the potential threat 

of fire in their new idyllic surroundings. In the “mosaic of a community”3, these new 

residents may be oblivious to their own risk, and similarly, to the escalated risk they 

may unintentionally bring to their neighbours and community. Helping new 

community members to understand their risk reduction responsibilities in a non-

confrontational way is an important aspect of establishing fire-fitness as a social 

norm.  

This researcher’s professional experience as a veterinarian and emergency manager 

anecdotally indicated and concurred with Gibbs et al’s (2013) observation in BMC 

Public Health4 that: …a greater knowledge-base is urgently needed to shape policy 

for disaster preparedness and response  (p8, emphasis added). The overall aim of 

this research was to use the participant groups’ data to identify new ways to increase 

the uptake of fire-fitness behaviour across a wide demographic spectrum.  

1 Refer to Table 4, page 113 
2 http://www.huffingtonpost.com.au/entry/wildfires-are-new-reality-for-california-gov-
says_us_5a2d7614e4b073789f6aa6c5 
3 Participant “Shane”, emergency responder, 2015 
4 Gibbs et al. BMC Public Health (2013), 13:1036  Beyond Bushfires: Community, Resilience and 
Recovery - a longitudinal mixed method study of the medium to long term impacts of bushfires on 
mental health and social connectedness http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2458/13/1036 
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THESIS OVERVIEW – PUBLISHED PAPERS 

Research design and theoretical framework 
Close examination of the researcher’s positionality, and consideration of research 

design indicated a pragmatic qualitative approach as the most appropriate to achieve 

practical outcomes (see Chapter 2, Research design and method below). Thematic 

Analysis (TA) was chosen for data analysis because of its flexibility and 

independence from theory and, given the need to motivate and sustain behaviour 

change, Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) was used to help investigate and frame 

potential policy outcomes. 

A review of the literature regarding the application of PMT over four decades 

concluded that it was potentially useful, and could be expanded to address the issue 

of improving the translation of people’s knowledge and awareness of their hazard 

risk into protective action. This is the ambit of ‘Paper 1’ – Expanding protection 
motivation theory: investigating an application to animal owners and 
emergency responders in bushfire emergencies - published in BMC Psychology. 

PMT is a more mature and sophisticated socio-cognitive theory than fear appeals5 - 

the approach commonly used in natural hazard advertising campaigns. The difficulty 

with fear appeals is that the initial desired effect is not sustained, but plateaus and 

fades. New iterations may dilute this effect, but achieving behaviour change per se is 

vastly preferable than scaring the target audience (Tanner et  al, 1989).   

In parallel, and included in Paper 1, a review of the animals in emergencies literature 

was undertaken. This literature over-represented the post-event recollections of the 

owners of companion pets and lacked informative data from animal owners in other 

contexts (see Chapter 3 - Literature review update). The two participant groups in 

this study – emergency responders and animal owners – were chosen to rectify this 

omission: the latter group (animal owners) so defined because of the intention to 

collect data from a broad cross-section of people with the commonality of owning 

animal(s) and representative of many different demographic groups.  

5 The use of fear to ‘appeal’ to people to motivate behaviour change for the better, but shown to be of 
limited value. 
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Early findings 
Natural hazards become emergencies when the hazard (e.g. fire) intersects 

adversely with people and their environments (Neale et al., 2016, Eriksen and 

Wilkinson, 2017, Westcott et al., 2017b). Primary emergency responders – who may 

be firefighters, police or other rescue officers, are inevitably present at an emergency 

incident, usually rapidly, and interface with the public in stressful and possibly life-

threatening circumstances. The more cooperative, informed and mutually respectful 

this interface, the better, safer and more positive the outcomes (Akama, 2012, 

Akama, 2014). Researching the nature of the emergency responder/animal owner 

interface sought to usefully inform new approaches to public health and safety policy 

because of the characteristics of the participant demographics. This is described in 

the study’s second publication, ‘Paper 2’, “Don’t just do something…stand 

there!” Emergency Responders’ Peri-incident Perceptions of Animal Owners in 
Bushfire, published in Frontiers in Veterinary Science – Veterinary Humanities and 

Social Science. The research analysis for this ‘overview’ publication identified two 

aspects that further narrowed the study’s focus: (i) the need for new public health 

policy development and (ii) investigation of the underlying causes of decision-making 

among people involved in a natural hazard emergency.  

Refining the focus 
The first of these foci is elaborated in ‘Paper 3’ – Narrowing the awareness-action 

gap: cultivating fire-fitness as a social norm through public policy initiatives 

published in the peer-reviewed proceedings of the Australasian Fire and Emergency 

Service Authorities Council (AFAC) Conference, 2017 (Appendix C). A peer-

reviewed abridged version of this paper was published in the Australian Journal of 

Emergency Management in October 2017. The public health implications are 

discussed extensively in ‘Submitted Paper 1’, submitted to the Australian and New 

Zealand Journal of Public Health: Public health and natural hazards: new policies 
and preparedness initiatives developed from an Australian bushfire case study 
(Appendix A). This topic was also the subject of a 3 Minute Thesis presentation at 

the Bushfire and Natural Hazards Research Showcase (2017) (see Illustration 7), 

and precipitated an invitation to write for the United Nations’ Expert Services: DRR 
(Disaster Risk Reduction) Voices blog. The evolution of inductive data analysis at 

this point represented a defining moment in the study with a clearly emerging 
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emphasis on public health and safety. This suggested developing innovative 

additions to policy as a pertinent avenue to pursue. 

Issues around ‘preparedness’ were identified early in the analysis and informed the 

theme Be fire-fit! Weekly is worth it!  with the intention of the phrase being to link 

preparedness, frequency and benefit. Later, the ‘benefit’ part of the slogan was 

further investigated as a key focus of Paper 4 – to achieve a demonstrable net gain 

or benefit (adaptive rewards) to people engaging in fire-fitness behaviour. 

The second specific focus of the research – the aetiology, or processes, of decision-

making in a bushfire or other natural hazard context – supplemented and 

complemented the public health theme by further investigating the social 

microclimate1 (and see below), identified as an area of interest in Paper 1. It also 

informed a re-shaping of Rogers’ 1983 revision of PMT, specifically, remodeling 

maladaptive rewards and adaptive costs so that adaptive rewards become the 

overall net gain. The proposed expansion of PMT was thus refined to shift positive 

adaptive response choices from the debit side of the PMT equation (“costs”) to the 

much more appealing credit side (“rewards”). This is discussed in ‘Paper 4’, 

Mitigating Action Inertia and the Bushfire Awareness-Action Gap: Findings 
from a South Australian Case Study, published in the peer-reviewed proceedings 

of the Australian and New Zealand Disaster and Emergency Management 

Conference (ANZDMC), in Queensland, 2017. This is discussed in more detail in 

‘Submitted Paper 2’, submitted to Climate Risk Management  - Natural hazards 
and adaptive response choices in a changing climate: promoting bushfire 
preparedness and risk reduction decision-making (Appendix B). 

The expansion of PMT proposed in Paper 1, concluded it was sufficiently flexible to 

help identify new and more broadly appealing ways to encourage residents in a 

bushfire at-risk community to engage in proactive preparedness behavior. Based on 

strategies described in Papers 3 and 4 to cultivate and establish a widespread 

culture of preparedness, the intent of restructuring adaptive costs and maladaptive 

rewards was, by design, to promote and achieve an evident overall net gain that 

favours and actively encourages people to select adaptive response choices. The 

1 The social microclimate is discussed in all papers, particularly in P1, P3 and SP2. 
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key to this is to explore what precedes preparedness by implementing public health 

policies which preference preparedness behaviours as a routine part of daily life. 

Strategies that demonstrate the advantages of protective, adaptive behaviours in 

responding to emergency situations increase the likelihood that people will choose a 

safer course of action, and are more beneficial to any given social microclimate than 

(possibly more easily actioned) maladaptive responses (Flynn et al., 1995, Norman 

et al., 2003, Grothmann and Reusswig, 2006, Lwin and Saw, 2007). These preferred 

choices are likely to become habituated and routine, especially where the value of 

such choices is clearly communicated. With a refined focus on disaster risk reduction 

(DRR) and public health and safety policy, potential applications of this research 

have been simultaneously funnelled (with respect to DRR) and widened (to 

encompass broadly applicable public policy). The two data-driven concepts identified 

in Paper 2, and in the context of PMT, led to a suite of proposals that aim to 

cultivate, affirm and establish a culture of fire-fitness behaviour and safe decision-

making as social norms, thus narrowing the awareness-action gap.   

Importance of the social microclimate 

Information box 1: more on the social microclimate 

The social microclimate was identified during initial data coding as being a 

versatile and potentially useful contributor to achieving improved preparedness. 

It is important because it can act as a ‘bridge’ between the individual and the 

community in one or more contexts. This means that the social microclimate has 

the potential to act positively as a unit of synergistic information processing that 

facilitates the acquisition and subsequent dissemination of knowledge 

predisposing to action (as described in Papers 1, 3 and 4).  

Individuals may belong to one or several social microclimates, with varying 

degrees of stability and dynamics. The ability to capture and summate 

knowledge acquired from multiple social microclimates can build a superimposed 

microclimate of fire-fitness – that is, individuals and communities able to 

intuitively exercise effective dynamic risk assessment, and choose an adaptive 

response pathway as the default option. 
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Summary 
This thesis contributes to, builds on, and refines existing knowledge and approaches 

to responding to emergency situations. It proposes achievable and realistic 

strategies to help individuals and communities effectively and proactively prepare for 

a fire or other emergency, thereby reducing the awareness-preparedness gap. The 

new public health and safety initiatives proposed are based on case study research 

of an at-risk community with a severe and recent fire history. Within that community, 

rich data from a broad cross-section of participants was achieved by selecting 

emergency responders and the owners of any kind and any number of animals as 

the participant groups. The experiences and interactions of these two groups, 

examined through the lens of PMT, help illuminate how adaptive coping appraisals 

and adaptive response choices can be made. Thus, better informed, evidence-based 

problem solving strategies contribute to a more resilient, emboldened individual and 

community response to an emergency with greater psychological health and a firm, 

proactive and planned sustainable approach to its emergency management capacity 

and responsibilities. 

A graphic of the overall thesis as a whole is presented below at Figure 2, with the 

hierarchical overview at Figure 2a. 

Ethical considerations 
Ethics approval for research was granted by the Human Research Ethics Committee 

of Western Sydney University, approval number H11118. All participants gave 

written, informed consent. The names of all participants are pseudonyms. 
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Illustration 2: Port Lincoln, gateway to data collection on Eyre Peninsula – at the airport facing the arrivals lounge 
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THESIS ABSTRACT, INTRODUCTION & METHOD CHAPTERS 

Rationale for P1, P1 as published 
Scrutinize and scope Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) 

Narrative of P1 & connection to P2 
  Rationale for P2 - the overview paper 

P2 as published 
Narrative of P2 & connection to P3 

Rationale for P3: narrowing the focus & research questions 
P3 as published, discussed in more detail in Appendices A 

(SP1) & C 
Narrative connecting to P4 

Rationale for P4. Refining the focus toward 
pubic health and safety policy 

Discussed  in more detail in Appendix B (SP2) 
Narrative of P4  

The pilot survey: quantitatively adding 
 to research findings to 

 build "fire-fitness"  
as a social norm. 

Suggested strategies to attain 
fire-fitness to be 

trialled and evaluated 

Thesis conclusion  

Further 
research 

FIGURE 2a: HIERARCHICAL OVERVIEW OF THESIS STRUCTURE 
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CHAPTER TWO – Research design and method 

THE RATIONALE FOR RESEARCH DESIGN 

Explore people’s experiences of living with bushfire risk, and to critically interrogate the meaning 
of those experiences to reduce that risk: exploration and problem solving 
Provide a supportive environment for participants discussing sensitive issues  

Consider researcher positionality & situationalist orientation – the needs of the study - pragmatic 
qualitative sequential methods 
Data analysis which is independent of theory - Thematic Analysis (TA) 

Organically organise accounts of complex phenomena  from the participants’ perspective: moving 
from descriptive to interpretative in-depth analysis 
Problem-solving with participant’s experiential and analyst’s critical interpretation 

Pilot survey – to identify areas for further investigation impacting  the rural primary producer: 
skills and needs 

Box 2: Research design 

Qualitative research is about meaning. Using language instead of numbers allows 

the complexity of participants’ experiences to be retained and reflected, and 

subsequently ‘made sense of’ without losing colour, dynamics or vitality 

(Sandelowski, 2000, Braun and Clarke, 2013, Savin-Baden and Major, 2013). By 

applying critical analysis to experiential data, by closely examining descriptions of 

context and phenomena and actively identifying latent meanings and interpretations, 

this research identifies practical new ways to decrease people’s physical and 

psychological trauma due to emergency events, and to markedly increase their 

safety, and ongoing quality of life. 

THIS CHAPTER CONTAINS: 
 The rationale for research design
 Research phases
 Rigour in qualitative research
 The research site
 Interviews and focus groups
 Treatment of data
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The research site 
The research site was selected early in the research design phase (Figures 
3a,b&c). Lower Eyre Peninsula in South Australia has a recent and severe history of 

bushfire (Government of South Australia, 2016b, South Australian Country Fire 

Service, 2016a, Westcott et al., 2017c). It is also an area populated by urban, peri-

urban and rural communities – in part, this is influenced by its geography.  Likewise, 

and representative of their geographical location,  the residents of Lower Eyre 

Peninsula own a variety of animals, from people in ‘town’ owning a single pet or 

assistance animal, to horses and ‘pet’ livestock in the peri-urban areas, to large-

scale primary producers owning or managing hundreds or thousands of animals 

(Figures 4a & 4b). This diversity among the animal owner group was a key factor in 

their selection as a demographic, bringing together a heterogeneous population with 

a single commonality. 

Reasons for undertaking research need to be clearly stated and communicated to 

participants. One officer, after the conclusion of a focus group when the recorder had 

been switched off asked why this research was being conducted now. Was it a 

coincidence, he asked, that someone had come to research his region in the context 

of fire, after there had been large and widely publicised fires only months before, 

much closer to a major city. He wondered if “someone” had finally realised – perhaps 

in hindsight – that his region’s suffering had gone almost unnoticed. He was 

reassured to learn that this research had been planned for some months, that the 

area had been selected as a possible research site well before the incident nearer 

the city had occurred, and that the ‘appeal’ of the attributes of the area with respect 

to its potential contribution was highly valued.  
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Figures 3 a, b & c: The research site of Lower Eyre Peninsula in South Australia (red circle). 
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Figure 4 a: General geographic distribution of the participant demographic, animal owners. 

Legend: Blue urban (companion animals)  

Green peri-urban (horses, pet livestock)   

Red  broadacre (primary producers, livestock) 

Figure 4 b: Broadacre properties usually include all animal types. This is more restricted on smaller 

properties nearer townships, which typically contain small animals as pets or as assistance animals. 
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 Research phases 
From the first stages of design, a sequential mixed methods approach was planned, 

with one major qualitative phase, and one smaller quantitative phase.  The aim of the 

qualitative phase was to obtain a comprehensive understanding of the expectations, 

experiences and needs of communities who have “lived through” bushfire 

emergencies, and expect to face this hazard again. (See Interview guides, Appendix 

E, also included in Paper 2). As the study progressed, the second (quantitative) 

phase survey was re-designed to a ‘pilot’ instrument due to the quantity and quality 

of the qualitative data obtained, and with respect to the constraints of time and 

funding for the project. Irrespective of this change, the two phases remained 

complementary, with the qualitative data informing the pilot survey, and survey data 

cross-checking and validating the phase 1 findings. The sequential design of the 

qualitative phase meant that earlier data could be used to inform and cross-check 

discussions and interviews that followed. 

This researcher’s situationalist orientation (i.e. that the needs of the study should 

govern the choice of philosophical paradigm) indicated a pragmatic approach, with a 

critical realist ontology (i.e. that a reality exists to produce knowledge that might 

make a difference and have practical applications) and a contextualist, experiential 

epistemology (i.e. that knowledge is situational and emerges from contexts) (Braun 

and Clarke, 2013, Savin-Baden and Major, 2013). Researcher positionality was 

reflexively scrutinised throughout the project. Sikes describes the need for 

researchers to be mindful of the continuum between etic and emic perspectives, and 

of maintaining a balance between the idiographic and the nomothetic (Sikes 2008). 

Guba and Lincoln (1986) write, “the relationship between researcher and 

respondent, when properly established, is one of respectful negotiation, joint control 

and reciprocal learning”. 

Research design and method, researcher positionality, and application of criteria for 

academic rigour are described in detail in Paper 2. Minor variations (due to inclusion 

of different parts of the data set) in later papers are included in each publication. 
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Phase 1 
Rigour in qualitative research 
The requirements for academic rigour in the qualitative phase were closely 

considered throughout the research, beginning with Guba’s classic paper published 

over three decades ago (Guba, 1981), outlining the criteria used to assess the 

trustworthiness of findings in naturalistic data. These are summarised below in Table 

1. 

PRAGMATIC QUALITATIVE 
PARADIGM 

RATIONALISTIC 
QUANTITATIVE 

PARADIGM 
ACHIEVED BY USING 

CREDIBILITY 
Using TRIANGULATION, 
CROSS-CHECKING 
- (“member checks”) &
PEER DEBRIEFING

INTERNAL VALIDITY 
1. Analysis which is independent of theory
2. Semi-structured interviews and focus
groups sequentially with two different
participant groups
3. A major qualitative & minor quantitative
phase overall
4. Clarification of issues during discussion
5. Peer-review of publications

TRANSFERABILITY 
With 
“THICK” DESCRIPTION 
(of context) 

EXTERNAL 
VALIDITY, 
GENERALISABILITY 

A narrative of context & “fitness” of findings 
as context-relevant. This allows comparison 
with other contexts to which the 
interpretations may be transferred 

DEPENDIBILITY 
Using an AUDIT TRAIL RELIABILITY 

An account of the process of data collection, 
analysis and interpretation 

CONFIRMABILITY 
Using TRIANGULATION & 
REFLEXIVITY 

OBJECTIVITY 
1. A confirmability audit – data exist & are
mutually compatible with interpretation.
2. Discussion which includes evolution & shifts
in orientation – i.e. an wholistic focus beyond
only research questions & method.
3. Triangulation, as above.

Table 1: Rigour in qualitative research (Guba, 1981, Braun and Clarke, 2013, 

Savin-Baden and Major, 2013). 

These criteria can be applied during, and after, a study to confirm academic rigour 

(Guba, 1981, Guba and Lincoln, 1986, Lincoln and Guba, 2013). Guba (1981) goes 

on to state that the choice of paradigm (such as rationalistic or naturalistic) is like 

selecting the most appropriate statistical analysis for data; that qualitative and 

quantitative methods are equally useful in both the above paradigms, and that 
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naturalistic inquiry in the “real” world (original quotation marks) builds upon and 

expands tacit knowledge, beyond the confines of propositional knowledge alone. 

Cronbach (1975) adds that all generalisations (external validity) decay over time like 

a radioactive half-life, and therefore phenomena are inextricably linked to context. 

Data collection methods - Focus groups and interviews 
Focus group discussion were chosen for three main reasons: (i) they are an 

established and well-regarded method of data collection in qualitative research and 

have been used extensively across different disciplines (Morgan, 1993, Wilkinson, 

1999, Bloor, 2001, Silverman, 2005) (ii) the supportive nature of a group 

environment, where participants were likely to know one another, and may have had 

shared bushfire experiences with friends or family members, and (iii) convenience - 

for example, at a regular training event, or at the start of a shift. Focus group 

discussions enabled detailed examination of complex behaviour and canvassed a 

range of opinions in a supportive, relatively naturalistic and non-exploitative setting 

(i.e. the power balance favours the participant). Thus it is ‘participant friendly’, 

conveying respect and appreciation of group members’ involvement.  Answers to 

open-ended questions about subjective topics provided rich and complex detail, free 

of the assumptions and priorities contained in a quantitative survey written by a 

researcher. A focus group is in itself a social context, and the primary data obtained 

is accessible because of the interactions of the group. Facilitated by careful, though 

minimal, guidance by the researcher to check meanings or tactfully direct the 

discussion to cover relevant material, the group dynamic can function to “jog the 

memory” of some group members, encourage those more reticent to actively join the 

discussion, or raise sensitive topics in a considerate manner. Focus groups are also 

helpful where a feedback process, e.g. from animal owners to policy makers, needs 

a stronger or alternative voice (Morgan, 1993, Wilkinson, 1999, Bloor, 2001).  

Semi-structured interviews were conducted in situ in the workplace or at the 

participant’s home for participant convenience. Several participants were interviewed 

by telephone – because they were enthusiastic about joining the study but no 

mutually convenient time to meet could be found. Senior officers or team leaders, 

farmers and some animal owners were interviewed individually as this overcame the 

need to bring individuals with conflicting professional and personal schedules 

together in one place and time. Ethically, senior emergency responders were also 
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more amenable to discuss sensitive material regarding their crews in a one-on-one 

interview. 

The potential for raising distressing and emotive issues was a risk in this research, 

especially in a small regional and rural community, where everyone is aware of 

someone adversely impacted by fire, and shares the psychological and emotional 

burden. This was addressed in the Ethics application. (See also Illustration 4). 

Treatment of data 
Thematic Analysis (TA) (Braun and Clarke, 2006, Braun and Clarke, 2013, Savin-

Baden and Major, 2013) was used for data analysis because it is a flexible method 

independent of theory – and hence contributes to credibility. Data familiarisation 

using transcripts of narratives from audio recorded focus groups and interviews 

preceded data-driven, inductive analysis techniques (i.e. from generalizations to 

specifics, discovering patterns, themes and categories in data) (Teddlie and 

Tashakkori, 2009).  

In TA, writing is an active process and is the analysis (Braun and Clarke, 2013). This 

enables a deep affinity with the data as the researcher becomes immersed in the 

process, gradually transitioning from the vital, early familiarisation stage, to an 

appreciation of the data’s intricate depths as analysis develops. Themes are actively 

identified by the researcher – they do not ‘emerge’.   

Initial general coding of data followed the familiarisation process, after which 

common themes across codes were identified, reviewed and named (Appendix F) 

(Braun and Clarke, 2006). These steps can overlap or run in parallel – they are not 

necessarily chronologically linear. Research questions were refined and critically 

considered throughout this process. Analysis moves dynamically from descriptive to 

interpretative, from semantic to latent meanings and critical interrogation, shifting the 

weight, or ‘burden of proof’, (though not the value) of analysis from the participant to 

the researcher (Braun and Clarke, 2013, Savin-Baden and Major, 2013). 

An unequivocal positionality statement should accompany a well-written qualitative 

research paper. At the outset of analysis, positionality was explored at length, 

because the paradigm to which the research is aligned is at the very epicentre of 
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clarity and credibility. Therefore, some time was taken concerning positionality 

precision.  

Software was useful to manage the data. Coding on a parallel spreadsheet was 

complementary to the software (see Appendix H), but would have been cumbersome 

with respect to selecting data extracts – this was more straightforward using the 

CAQDAS system, NVivo 11. Using the two programs alongside each other was a 

useful way to cross-check coding, rather like a two-set Venn diagram with a large 

intersection set, or solving a Sudoku puzzle looking at what numbers are NOT there, 

rather than the numbers that are. 

Phase 2 
The decision towards the end of phase 1 to revise the survey’s role in the research 

was taken for several reasons, including: 

1. It was part of the original research plan during initial scoping

2. It contributed to rigour (triangulation)

3. It reduced bias by removing the influence of other participants (as in a focus

group discussion)

4. There was a preference to engage with the farming sector

5. As an aid to identify primary producers’ strengths and needs

Piloting the survey enabled it to be checked for clarity and length, recruitment 

procedures could be assessed to help determine sample size, and general errors or 

omissions could be corrected to ensure high quality outcomes of the survey proper 

(Dillman, 2014). 

Treatment of data 
There were 53 responses to the pilot survey – 52 online and one in hard copy, with 

37 completed. Twenty (20) of these were from farmers who had previous experience 

of bushfire on their properties. This data set was descriptively analysed to triangulate 

the farmer interview data from phase 1 of the study (Chapter 7). 

The rural primary producer is undoubtedly worthy of further research, to usefully 

address the skills, needs and culture of the sector – both in terms of their fire-fitness 

behaviour and activities, and to identify ways to improve process and procedure to 

positively improve their outcomes. Of particular interest is to determine if rural 
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primary producers’ skill sets include preparedness activity strategies which may be 

usefully translated to other rural dwellers to improve their safety – this was notionally 

included in the pilot survey. Additionally, animal owning primary producers are often 

grain growers - modern techniques of conservation farming, and the impact those 

systems have on fire behaviour do require further investigation.  

Illustration 3: Port Lincoln Times reporter speaking to two participants in 
the horse owners’ focus group in North Shields, Eyre Peninsula. 
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CHAPTER THREE – The narrative of Paper 1 

THE RATIONALE FOR PAPER 1 

Finding a framework to help improve protective behaviour in bushfire 

Scope Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) for preliminary assessment 

PMT offers coping appraisal rather than only threat appraisal 

Positive outcomes demonstrably more attainable 

PMT is more humane and arguably more effective than fear appeals 

PMT has been used in varied contexts over four decades 

PMT is a flexible and robust socio-cognitive theory 

PMT may achieve healthier psychological outcomes for people post event 

Therefore assess PMT in detail with respect to this research 

Box 3: Rationale for P1 

 

 

 

THIS CHAPTER CONTAINS: 
 Rationale for Paper 1
 Paper 1 as published
 Contemporary relevance of the paper
 Literature review update

PAPER 1 as published, following on pp 22-35 
WESTCOTT, R., RONAN, K., BAMBRICK, H. & TAYLOR, M. 2017. 
Expanding protection motivation theory: investigating an 
application to animal owners and emergency responders in 
bushfire emergencies. BMC Psychology, 5,13. 
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Abstract

Background: Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) was developed by Rogers in 1975, to describe how individuals
are motivated to react in a self-protective way towards a perceived health threat. Rogers expected the use of PMT
to diversify over time, which has proved true over four decades. The purpose of this paper is to explore how PMT
can be used and expanded to inform and improve public safety strategies in natural hazards. As global climate
change impacts on the Australian environment, natural hazards seem to be increasing in scale and frequency, and
Emergency Services’ public education campaigns have necessarily escalated to keep pace with perceived public threat.
Of concern, is that the awareness-preparedness gap in residents’ survival plans is narrowing disproportionately slowly
compared to the magnitude of resources applied to rectify this trend. Practical applications of adaptable social theory
could be used to help resolve this dilemma.

Discussion: PMT has been used to describe human behaviour in individuals, families, and the parent-child unit. It has
been applied to floods in Europe and wildfire and earthquake in the United States. This paper seeks to determine if an
application of PMT can be useful for achieving other-directed human protection across a novel demographic spectrum
in natural hazards, specifically, animal owners and emergency responders in bushfire emergencies.
These groups could benefit from such an approach: owners to build and fortify their response- and self-efficacy, and
to help translate knowledge into safer behaviour, and responders to gain a better understanding of a diverse
demographic with animal ownership as its common denominator, and with whom they will be likely to
engage in contemporary natural hazard management. Mutual collaboration between these groups could
lead to a synergy of reciprocated response efficacy, and safer, less traumatic outcomes.

Summary: Emergency services’ community education programs have made significant progress over the
last decade, but public safety remains suboptimal while the magnitude of the awareness-preparedness gap
persists. This paper examines an expanded, other-directed application of PMT to expand and enhance safer
mitigation and response behaviour strategies for communities threatened by bushfire, which may ultimately
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Background
Bushfires are increasing in Australia and worsening
globally within temporal and geographic parameters: the
corollary of climate change and increasing severe wea-
ther events [1, 2]. Fire can become an emergency when
people, property, the environment and other assets are
affected: the animal-owning public faces this challenge
alongside the need to properly and safely manage their
animals in addition to themselves. Animal owners are a
diverse and widespread group whose needs have not
been specifically examined in the context of bushfire,
despite the growing understanding of the strong link
between effective animal management in an emergency
and the saving of human life [3, 4]. In addition, while
approximately 63% of Australian households own com-
panion animals [5], the number of animals owned by
primary producers, and in animal oriented businesses, is
much larger [6].
Prevention and preparedness, the prerequisites for

effectively managing a (bushfire) risk, are widely docu-
mented as being poorly implemented across all hazards
[7–10] whether animals are involved or not. Although
community awareness of the danger posed by bushfires
seems to be increasing [11], messages of hazard mitiga-
tion and preparedness still are inconsistently received,
despite the escalation of Emergency Services’ public
education campaigns throughout the last decade. The
awareness-preparedness gap in community and individ-
ual residents’ survival plans is narrowing disproportion-
ately slowly compared to the magnitude of resources
utilised to reverse this trend. Thus, new strategies and
tactics which resonate broadly with people in at-risk
areas and demographics need to be identified and
implemented, to accelerate the transition from aware-
ness into action [9, 12]. The impetus is human health
and safety, and in simple economic terms, prevention
and preparedness are vastly less costly than response
and recovery [13, 14].
The presence of animals adds varying degrees of

complexity to owners’ preparedness and planning
when faced with an emergency such as fire or flood.
Any subsequent reluctance or delay in adopting safe
and timely behaviour can lead to injury or even loss of
life, and further, risk the lives of emergency re-
sponders. Synergistic collaboration promoting shared
responsibility, self-sufficiency and a deeper reciprocal

understanding between emergency responders and
animal owners can build trust, promote community
engagement and strengthen a community’s capacity to
respond and recover [12, 15].
To date, the majority of the academic literature about

animal owners in disasters is skewed towards the retro-
spective experiences only of pet owners [16]. This omits
to document the interaction between animal owners and
emergency responders during an incident involving
many species of animals owned in a variety of contexts,
or present in wildlife habitat. Consequently, there is a
need to investigate these different groups to fill current
gaps in emergency communication and warnings, either
within, or beyond, both groups [17, 18]. This paper con-
tributes to filling this gap. It explores an application of
Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) to better theorise
and understand the behaviour of animal owners in bush-
fire to facilitate targeted and meaningful preparedness
initiatives and motivate the translation of knowledge into
effective, adaptive action.
A case study of a bushfire at-risk regional centre

located on the Lower Eyre Peninsula in South Australia –
commonly referred to as “the driest state in the driest
continent” [19] will be used to investigate the interac-
tions and challenges facing animal owners and emer-
gency responders, and to determine if an application
and expansion of PMT can contribute to new or
enhanced mitigation and preparedness measures which
can be integrated into current arrangements to promote
human safety and support community well-being.
Several distinguishing factors determined the research

site. These include (i) the area’s recent and severe fire
history; (ii) regional people tend to appear more
resourceful and self-reliant than their urban counter-
parts [4, 20–23]; (iii) the diversity of animal owners; and
(iv) geographical location - it is distant enough from
large cities to require some effort and expense to visit,
and hence is not “over” researched.
Animal owners overall are a diverse group who could

include owners of one or several animals, primary pro-
ducers, animal Small to Medium Enterprise (SME) opera-
tors and guardians or custodians of wildlife. In addition to
firefighters, emergency responders can include police, res-
cue officers of the State Emergency Service (SES), staff of
the Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(RSPCA), Government agriculture officers, Department of
Environment rangers, veterinarians and other stake-
holders. The ‘unpublished observations’ noted in this
paper are not part of data collection. These are essentially
personal communications from some stakeholders during
preliminary investigations for research design.
A pragmatic approach within a critical realist ontology

and contextualist, experiential epistemology guided this
qualitative research design, due to the need to arrive at

If you are an able bodied person on your own with one cat then it’s simple
– have a backpack ready, put the cat in a carrier and you’re away in
about 30 seconds. If you’re a single mum with an autistic child and an
assistance dog, and you have Nanna on Tuesdays and you have six
chooks, two ponies, three dogs and goldfish, you’re better off starting in
about September.
South Australian Country Fire Service Community Engagement Officer
Therese Pedler, 2015.
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practical answers to issues of policy and practice [24–26].
Thematic Analysis (TA) [25, 27] was chosen for data
analysis because it is a flexible, versatile method
which is independent of theory (7, 20). This allows
for extraction of detailed, experiential material from
the data to examine in the context of the application
and proposed expansion of PMT.
Using PMT, a robust and flexible social theory, ani-

mal owners of all categories may be assisted to better
understand their own response behavior ahead of sea-
sonal danger, so that it becomes safer, instinctual and
routine. The ability to translate awareness into effect-
ive planning and preparedness well before the super-
imposed pressures of an imminent threat arrive, and to
collaboratively engage with emergency responders and
the community, may help to significantly narrow the
gap between hazard awareness and hazard survival.
In his 1983 revision of PMT, Rogers noted that he

expected new and different applications for his theory to
be developed in the future [28–30]. This has proved to
be true over four decades, evolving into disciplines
beyond the health sector.
This paper reviews how the use of PMT has evolved

beyond self-directed health applications, and explores
its potential relevance to animal owners in the con-
text of bushfire. Consequently, it proposes an exten-
sion to the theory with respect to other-directed
human behavior in natural hazard emergencies. The
corollary of this extension aims to be practical, and
testable, applications by emergency responders to
assist in community engagement, and to improve
natural hazard preparedness and planning for animal
owners and/or in the presence of animals. A strength,
and test, of adaptable, versatile social theory is its
ability to successfully “bridge exploration and problem-
solving” (Akama, Y. personal communication 2015).
Actively applying theory to enquiry, and using the
results to form practical strategies beneficial to animal
owners and others, could help narrow the awareness-
preparedness gap overall, and illuminate other research
possibilities.

Protection Motivation theory – genesis and early
development
Protection Motivation Theory, [28] was originally devel-
oped for the health promotion and disease prevention
sector, and describes how individuals are motivated to
react in a protective way towards a perceived threat.
It has four key elements: “threat appraisal”, followed
by “coping appraisal”, which comprises “response effi-
cacy” – the belief that certain processes will mitigate
the threat - and “self-efficacy”, an individual’s idea of
their own ability to implement the required actions to
mitigate the threat.

Rogers listed four key elements of PMT thus:

Protection Motivation Theory can be applied to “any
threat for which there is an effective recommended re-
sponse that can be carried out by the individual” [31].
Maddux and Rogers [29] found self-efficacy to be “the
most powerful predictor of behavioural intentions” that
precede actual behavior [10]. A robust self-efficacy is
more likely to (i) lead to the taking of protective action
in an appropriate timeframe, (ii) influence the degree of
receptivity to information and (iii) promote the likeli-
hood of taking effective remedial action [12, 32].
The objective of PMT is to recognise and assess the

danger, and then counter this assessment with effective
and efficacious mitigation options. This makes PMT ap-
plicable to many social problems; it has been applied to
studies of natural hazards - earthquake in the United
States, and flood in Germany and France [33–35], as
well as adaptations to climate change [36, 37]. This is
consistent with Rogers’ observation in his 1983 revision
that other factors could influence protection motivation
and coping behaviors of individuals and groups.
Protection Motivation Theory is recognised as a more

mature, sophisticated and humane process than its
sometimes controversial [38] predecessor, Fear Appeals
theory. Tanner [39] explains how frightening the target
audience “is not the objective – promoting responsible
behaviours is”. Using fear as a motivator eventually plat-
eaus and becomes ineffective, and fails to advocate for
positive outcome expectancy, or inform how this might
be achieved.
Rogers’ 1983 revision of PMT [30] produced a more

comprehensive model which included adaptive response
costs and maladaptive response rewards in the cognitive
mediation equation. This resonates significantly among
animal owners facing complex decisions in the variably
complex environment of their own social microclimate.
Precisely because of this relevance to animal owners as a
demographic sharing a core commonality which is anec-
dotally repeatedly reported as being problematic in
emergencies, PMT is a logical avenue to explore in
developing an enhanced and expanded emergency
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response theory. A background review of the animals in
emergencies literature follows, preceding a description
of PMT, and its advantages in this area.

Literature review
The case for considering animals in emergency
management
It is widely agreed that animals add enrichment and com-
plexity to modern life [40–44]. In emergencies, the pres-
ence of animals may distract, deter or encourage timely
and safe behaviour. Recently there has been a resurgence
of academic interest in animal emergency management,
following a flurry of publications post Hurricane Katrina,
the storm system which struck the Louisiana, USA, coast
in 2005. The post-Katrina interest waned, but the grey lit-
erature remained engaged, as jurisdictions, particularly in
Western society, began to understand more about the im-
portance of including animals in emergency planning.
This is evidenced in new and amended legislation, Gov-
ernment documents, official reports, documentary ac-
counts of incidents and the evolution of emergency
systems and plans [45–49]. Emergency management has
become more sophisticated, and has embraced an increas-
ingly humane and holistic regimen that recognises the im-
portance of psychological health, and that empowered
communities may be better able to confront and prevail
against adversity [17, 18, 50–54].
Pets are routinely described by their owners as “one

of the family” [4, 55–60]. Taylor, Lynch et al [60] found
that 86% of Australian pet owners, stated that their pets
“made them happy”, and 88% said that their pets were
“great companions”. The Council of Australian Govern-
ments’ National Strategy for Disaster Resilience [15]
has provided overarching guidelines for the direction of
Australian emergency management, and has embraced
all aspects of this discipline, including provision for ani-
mals [61]. Given that 63% of Australian households
own a companion animal, and that Australians value
their companion and non-companion animals highly,
animals need to be included as part of formal emer-
gency management plans. This extends well beyond
simplistic “animal welfare” in isolation: while this is
important, it is far more significant when the context
and extent of human-animal relationships is
acknowledged and understood [4, 56, 62–66].

The costs of prevention versus recovery
Devastating large scale events which attract the world’s
attention, such as Hurricane Katrina, have been well docu-
mented with respect to the destruction and chaos they
bring to people, communities and ecosystems. Natural
hazards of varying degrees of severity frequently appear in
news bulletins, usually, and understandably, reporting pri-
marily on the human tragedy. In developed countries, the

last decade of emergency management has seen changes
which privilege environmental concerns in an increasingly
holistic approach, and recognise that prevention is vastly
less costly than recovery–in economic, social and
environmental terms [13, 14, 41].

Evacuation and relocation of people and pets
Action inertia has been described as a “barrier to safe
behaviour” [67]. Evacuation failure due to animal own-
ership (i.e. animals, directly or indirectly, being the
cause of the “inertia”), has been discussed for some
time in the disaster literature [4, 50, 59, 68–71]. Timely
and well-prepared evacuation or voluntary relocation is
often one of the main desirable protective behaviours,
and is the focus in this investigation of applying PMT
to animal owners and emergency responders in bushfire
emergencies.
The strength of human-animal relationships can influ-

ence readiness to evacuate [4]. Heath [69] found that
evacuation failure in households with pets was greater
than in households with children. However, in house-
holds where animals were generally managed more
responsibly, such as with regular visits to the veterinar-
ian, animals were less likely to adversely influence timely
evacuation. Hunt [50] notes that while post-Hurricane
Katrina legislation has improved evacuation compliance
in the United States, animal owners still name pet
ownership as an obstacle to leaving a residence in
accordance with emergency evacuation notices.
Providing evacuation facilities for pets, preferably

accompanied by their owners, presents considerable
logistical and public safety challenges. However, the
provision of such a facility could be advantageous for
longer term human psychological health, given that
pet loss has been found to predict Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD), acute stress and peri-traumatic
dissociation [72].

The importance of place
Attachment to place is an important consideration to
help understand why residents choose to live in areas of
higher fire danger, and when managing people displaced
from their communities and familiar, secure environ-
ments [12, 40, 73, 74]. Eriksen, Gill et al [73] and Paton
[12] note the significance of this decision to live in areas
of higher fire danger - as people seek refuge from the in-
tensity of urban living, the attraction to a place of peace
and beauty is strong. An aesthetically pleasing location,
chosen because of its flora and fauna, is as much a part
of experiencing and achieving good mental health as its
destruction by fire is the reverse. New residents may or
may not possess sufficient rural living experience or
skills to live safely in their new location, may be absentee
land owners if they commute to city employment, or
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may have purchased a property in the middle of winter
when bushfires seem a distant and unlikely event. Simi-
larly, special needs categories, such as elderly or dis-
abled animal owners, or a single parent with a disabled
child and an assistance dog, may not be as prepared
and/or require additional help. For these, as well as for
logistical and social reasons, relief centres are usually
not far from the emergency location. Again, shared
responsibility and cooperative collaboration among
animal owners and responders could help reduce the
stress of some inevitable and unavoidable temporary
separation, while freeing up limited resources to assist
those who need the most help.

Human-animal bond, grief and loss
Attachment theory [75] has expanded over time to
include relationships between humans and non-
human animals [62]. Animals contribute positively to
human life, physically and psychologically. They are
noted for the provision of unconditional love and non-
judgemental behaviours. Joy, sorrow, love and friend-
ship are all qualities attributed to companion animals.
They have a role as diffusers of social awkwardness, or
as the means by which new relationships and intro-
ductions might form. Some animal owners consider
themselves closer to a pet than to family, and rate a
pet as being more supportive than humans during
times of extreme stress [42, 56, 63]. All groups, in-
cluding emergency responders, who deal with animals
in emergencies or disasters are at risk of psychological
trauma, and should have access to mental health ser-
vices that have an understanding and acknowledge-
ment of the importance and complexities of the
human-animal bond [4].
Grief and loss following animal deaths is often not

given social legitimacy [42, 58], but should be acknowl-
edged and supported. An absence of the expression of
grief can lead to unresolved anger and sadness, and may
complicate recovery. Human response to the death of a
single animal, possibly the only one an individual has
owned, may be very different to the devastation experi-
enced by a farmer facing the loss of an entire herd or
flock, but is no less valid [41]. For farmers, the loss is
much more complex than only the monetary loss of that
year’s wool or meat – frequently many generations of a
farming family have added to and established valuable
animal genetics which are irreplaceable. Even large scale
farmers often know the animals in their breeding herds
individually by name. Multigenerational family achieve-
ment, reputation and therefore legacy to future genera-
tions can be destroyed in a bushfire within hours, with
sometimes additional tragic consequences.
The Hurricane Katrina response in August 2005 is in-

famous for the mass human turmoil and displacement

which occurred [16, 18, 76]. In many respects, the
Hurricane Katrina emergency illuminated the import-
ance of animals in Western society [76] and was a
catalyst for passing of the Pets Evacuation and Transpor-
tation Standards (PETS) Act [49] in the wake of public
outcry over the impact that event had on animals.
Leonard and Scammon [63] explain that the rationale
behind the PETS Act was to provide increased safety for
humans, encouraging animal owners to evacuate in a timely
manner, knowing their animals are not forgotten, with
animal welfare as a secondary basis for the legislation.

Challenges
There are a number of challenges to address among
animal-owning groups. These were identified in the lit-
erature and during preliminary investigations and re-
search design, and include:

� Maladaptive behavior such as optimistic bias, or
deferring a decision to act or evacuate by preferring
to “wait and see”. Often this wastes valuable life-
saving time [34, 37, 67, 77].

� Belief in myth, folklore or rumour, such as the
desirability of releasing animals to “escape”, leaving
them to wander at large on public roads – risking high
impact collision with emergency vehicles, and the
associated trauma, injury, and lost time [51, 78, 79].

� Self-responsibility and self-sufficiency – such as
planning and finding safe places to relocate animals,
which is the owner’s responsibility [46, 80, 81].

� Information seeking and meaningful advice from
accurate and trustworthy sources rather than
relying on exaggerated or incorrect messaging
[7, 55, 73, 82, 83].

� Failure to have and implement a year-round
prevention and preparedness activities routine
[7, 9, 11, 12].

� Adaptive response “costs” such as inconvenience,
versus maladaptive “rewards”, such as devoting time
to a personally preferable activity [10, 30, 84].

These challenges, while not necessarily exclusive to
animal owners, may be better discerned, and addressed
and/or improved through different mitigation models to
meet the needs of this and other groups. Viewing the
challenges through the lens of the complex social micro-
climate, as described below in Fig. 2, affords such a
perspective.
It is expected that detailed analysis following data col-

lection will address these and other challenges actively
identified in the data. The rationale for selecting PMT,
and assessment of its ‘fitness’ as a framework to help
achieve these goals is outlined below with a review of
PMT over the last two decades.
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People and animal well-being
At one level, animal management in and around emer-
gencies may appear to be an issue of animal welfare
alone. But, as highlighted earlier, it is about people - as
animals influence people’s decision making, and their
fate, if adverse, adds to the burden of loss and the trajec-
tories of recovery.
Current animal-owning household preparedness initia-

tives (by agencies such as the RSPCA) only target animal
welfare outcomes, without articulating any possible sub-
sequent benefits associated with human health and
safety. Likewise, most of the literature about animal
emergency management is about pets, and does not ad-
dress the spectrum of animal ownership which exists in
other sectors, such as farming, agribusiness, boarding
and agistment (where animals are kept in the care of
someone other than their owner, usually for a fee or re-
ward) and other animal oriented SME’s. Discussion of
non-companion animal loss is beginning to shift from
an exclusive focus on financial or economic implications,
with more consideration being given to psychological
and emotional trauma. The more open discussion of
mental health issues in the public realm generally, and a
better understanding of the anguish and stress sustained
by bushfire survivors in particular, has prompted greater
consideration for farmers who manage and treat their
burned or injured animals, or shoot and perhaps mass-
bury their livestock, often after investing decades of skill
and experience in genetic selection [18, 41, 85]. The
farming community as an animal-owning group, widely
recognised as resourceful and self-reliant, and highly
experienced in animal husbandry and land management,
could contribute significantly to assist other owner
groups with less experience, and fewer skills.

Future research – addressing the gap
None of the academic papers discussed above identify or
document the animal owner/emergency responder inter-
face as a resource to which PMT could be applied to im-
prove self-efficacy or community efficacy. Nor do any
scrutinise the potential to discover an untapped channel
to improve hazard preparedness, or link possible broader
societal gain with the potential contribution of facilitat-
ing animal owners and emergency responders working
constructively together. In the context of bushfire, find-
ing timely ways to help navigate a course for people and
their animals to safety, could contribute to the saving of
human life, and help avoid or reduce stress and mental
ill-health which often occur following natural hazard
emergencies [41, 63, 86]
The translation of knowledge into effective action -

thereby lessening the impact of bushfire - is a fundamental
necessity to create a culture of positive outcome expect-
ancy and encourage confidence in bespoke bushfire

survival plans – whatever their goal. Practical response
over many years to awareness campaigns is widely
acknowledged to be poor [9, 10, 12, 34, 77, 87, 88]. Figures
reported by the South Australian Country Fire Service in
their Annual Reports do indicate improvement, but num-
bers clearly demonstrate the persistently low correlation
between awareness and positive behaviour change. In the
2014-15 Annual Report, 97% of the community responded
that they understood the need for a plan, but only 41%
(up from 25% the previous year) of respondents had actu-
ally taken the next step and created a plan suitable for
their social microclimate [11]. Despite well-resourced
bushfire prevention and survival campaign initiatives, pro-
gress in achieving behaviour change remains slow. The
vision of this study is to endeavour to create a foundation
of a preceding culture of preparedness as routine ‘business
as usual’ – as routine as buying groceries or putting fuel
in a motor vehicle. Ways to do this are the subject of later
data analysis, and broadly involve examination of (i) flexi-
bility of the workplace (ii) municipal fees and charges, and
(iii) crop management among farmers.
Future research needs to address gaps in public policy

and private practice to help people live and interact
more safely in bushfire at-risk areas - often chosen for
their natural beauty and nurturing surroundings; this in-
cludes routinely establishing emergency plans as relevant
to the social microclimate, and, knowing when to leave.
Although the best plans can fail – in itself a cause for
psychological distress - the consequence of not planning
could at worst lead to loss of human life, or long or
short term morbidity. For people who experience a large
scale bushfire, life will never be the same, regardless of
personal impact. The social, environmental and eco-
nomic costs post event can be immense. Animal owners
and emergency responders are two groups well placed to
contribute to research to help people live and interact
more safely in bushfire at-risk areas.

Towards a new expansion: Protection Motivation Theory
– the last two decades
Other-directed applications in the health sector
In the last two decades, PMT has expanded beyond the
realm of self-protection into vicarious other-directed
health sector contexts such as the parent-child unit. In
these studies, the use of PMT helped to understand
parents’ behaviour, and enhanced health communica-
tions and messaging [89–91].

Expanding PMT into the environmental domain and natural
hazards
PMT has been extended beyond the health sector into
the environmental domain of climate change and slow-
onset risk such as drought [92, 93]. Significantly, in these
studies it was found to be useful in predicting adaptive
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behaviours across all aspects of the theory [94]. In a
natural hazards context, PMT was used by Mulilis and
Lippa [33] in a study of a highly realistic scenario (earth-
quake); they concluded that further research would help
define PMT’s application.
Grothmann and Reusswig [34] expanded PMT in a

quantitative study to describe the threat and coping ap-
praisals in greater detail than Rogers’ original model,
specifically pertaining to flood damage prevention. In-
cluded in their adaptation of PMT was recognition of
previous experience (of flood), the reliability of known
public protective infrastructure, the costs of private mea-
sures and maladaptive responses such as wishful think-
ing. Their findings concur with Tanner [39] that threat
alone is not motivational, and that coping appraisal must
be added in order to instill positive outcome expectancy
and build response- and self-efficacy. Like Rogers,
Grothmann and Reusswig believe PMT to have scope
beyond its original application, and observe that a largely
untapped advantage of using PMT with respect to nat-
ural hazards lies in its ability to better explain and
understand human behavior. They note future research
should target how to redress the current mismatch
between public warnings and communication, and the
uptake of appropriate preparedness and response behav-
ior by private citizens.

Expanding other-directed PMT in natural hazards: issues of
trust, complexity and response behaviour
Can PMT be applied to communities, groups, families
or other collectives specifically including those with ani-
mals, exploring its application beyond the parent-child
unit to variations of other-directed protective behaviour?
As it evolves, dependable, robust, yet malleable social
theory should be capable of contributing and responding
to societal needs as they are identified. Increased under-
standing and implementation of more and different ways
to narrow the bushfire awareness-preparedness gap will
help reduce the human, economic and environmental
toll of this natural hazard. Martin et al [95] observe that
communities within high fire risk areas should not be
viewed as “one homogenous” entity, but as comprising
many different groups, each requiring particular infor-
mation and assistance to successfully negotiate the
threat of bushfire. Given this, PMT applied to the
specific demographic of animal owners may help emer-
gency responders anticipate how this group could
behave within a scenario of threat and danger, and
achieve a deeper mutual understanding and synergistic
collaboration. Animal owners may learn how their own
circumstances and bespoke solutions can help them
reposition themselves to achieve a positive response-
and self-efficacy.

After the 2009 bushfires in the state of Victoria,
Australia, four theories, including PMT, were reviewed
by Beatson [10]. The three others were Theory of
Planned Behavior (TPB), Extended Parallel Processing
Model (EPPM) [38] and Terror Management Health
Model (TMHM). Each of these need, and deserve, fur-
ther evaluation and research with respect to their contri-
bution to public safety in bushfire natural hazards.
However, as Beatson notes, both EPPM and TMHM
could compromise preparedness actions and favour
enhanced psychological resilience. TMHM also has a
core focus on the influence of active, but non-conscious,
thoughts of death on unsafe behaviours, which compli-
cates further research. A limitation of TPB is that it does
not differentiate between issues which may either facili-
tate or inhibit intention to engage in adaptive behaviour
- which PMT does. Lindell and Perry’s revised model of
Protective Action Decision Model (PADM) [96] appears
to be potentially useful in the realm of risk communica-
tion. However, as the authors note, this theory needs
further evaluation.
The current study utilised PMT because of its well-

documented enduring adaptability and reliability. It is
also relatively pragmatic and straightforward for lay
people to understand and implement. Given the indis-
putable imperative of improving public preparedness
and safety in bushfires, PMT offers the scope for new
applications superimposed on an already well-tested and
developed base.
Beatson concluded by advocating the need to “stimu-

late targeted research which will lead to advances in
community bushfire safety practice, and to find out
which of the many constructs making up the theories
are more important as determinants of bushfire-safety-
enhancing behaviours”. This research responds to this
need. It expands on Grothmann and Reusswig’s [34]
PMT adaptation, adding the concepts of trust and uncer-
tainty, complexity of the social microclimate and
response choices (Fig. 1), to investigate its applicability to
supporting and empowering animal owners and emer-
gency responders in bushfire emergencies.

Trust and uncertainty
Paton [7, 74] describes trust as a critical element contrib-
uting to emergency preparedness. Examples include trust
in agencies providing hazard information, trust in emer-
gency services defending residents’ homes, and trust in
oneself – the ability to respond appropriately in the face
of danger. Community participation and organizational
trust directly link to outcome expectancy, and these inter-
relate as predictors of preparedness [12]. Trust, alongside
accurate and timely information, can overcome uncer-
tainty and avert the danger of maladaptive response [7].
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Trust can, therefore, be assigned a place in the “coping
appraisal” half of the PMT equation.
Uncertainty tends to bring community members

together to find collective ways to cope, mitigate and
survive hazards [12, 55]. Bockarjova and Steg [92] found
that PMT contributed to understanding what motivates
behavior in the “context of uncertainty”. As uncertainty
increases, so too does the need to reliably trust sources
of information. Community regard for emergency ser-
vice providers may be defined by the amount of trust
they have in that agency [12], and that culture of trust
is influenced by past experiences with those agencies
[12, 16, 88]. A high degree of organisational trust is
more likely to increase self-responsibility for actions
taken, and less likely to encourage negative outcome
expectancy, preparedness inertia, and fatalistic or other
unsafe behavior [12, 39, 51].

Trust pertaining to animal owners
Animal owners as a demographic comprise many sub-
groups. Owners of livestock, horses, companion pets,
wildlife and animal related businesses are major categor-
ies. All animal owners need to trust emergency services
and information providers that their animals, precious
for whatever reasons, will be included and not excluded
from emergency discussions – before, during and after
the event. Owners also need to trust that responders will
understand the importance of animals to their owners,

regardless of the reason, and that separation, loss or in-
jury of and to them will be traumatic at some level.
Trust can be misplaced, which is why concurrent ac-
curate information and knowledge sharing are needed.
Usually trusted sources, such as a family member or
experienced neighbour, may be themselves too trauma-
tised, or be insufficiently knowledgeable about the pre-
senting conditions to offer the guidance needed. Any
subsequently compromised animal welfare may com-
pound distress of the owner [47].

Complexity of the social microclimate
The heterogeneity of any given community or demo-
graphic as observed by Martin et al [95] and Gordon
[51, 55] means that the social microclimate of a popula-
tion often defines the degree of complexity inherent in
any given context or collective, including that of animal
owners. Among animal owners, this complexity will be
influenced by the number, skill set and roles of individ-
ual family or work group members; the numbers and
types of animals present, the underlying events of daily
routine, and the presence, or otherwise, of a written,
practised and understood bushfire survival plan. External
influences could be relationships with neighbours,
colleagues, and emergency services or other service
providers, and all these will cause effective hazard
preparedness and mitigation behaviour to vary. Compli-
cations can include simple logistics – the numbers of

Fig. 1 Expansion of Protection Motivation Theory. After Rogers [30] and adapted from Grothmann and Reusswig [34]. Blue shading indicates
elements of the proposed PMT expansion. Permission to reproduce in an open access journal has been obtained from the copyright holder
by the corresponding author
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animals with respect to transport options and the time
needed to evacuate or relocate animals to a place which
may or may not have been pre-arranged.
When disaster is imminent, the usual differentiation

among a community is temporarily lost and “debonding”
– the loss of social fabric - is followed by a “fusion” into
a homogeneous entity. This state is as much a threat as
being de-bonded - and can preference maladaptive re-
sponse [51]. Hence, concurrent social fusion may be
superimposed on the social microclimate, and mask the
real need for diverse coping appraisal for groups such as
animal owners. Development of warnings, mitigation
and response messaging protocols faces the challenge of
achieving a balance between broad spectrum, generally
applicable information, and providing enough bespoke
material to reassure people that their individual circum-
stances are acknowledged and understood.

Complexity of family and household groups
A family’s preparedness and evacuation options are in-
versely proportional to the degree of complexity of their
situation, but proportional to the time required to enact
their plan (Pedler, T. & Prelgauskas, E. unpublished ob-
servation 2015). Where this includes the presence of ani-
mals, and recognising the need for bespoke mitigation
options aligned with the social microclimate, broad sub-
groups pertaining to animal ownership could include:

� the individual
� individual + household members (e.g. family, partner,

children, dependent adults, elderly/disabled)
� individual + household members + animals
� individuals or community groups with attachment

to non-owned animals at large, such as valued local
wildlife

� self-activating or untrained volunteers

The resulting other-directed actions can be included
as part of an expanded PMT coping appraisal (Fig. 2).
Individuals – when managing only oneself in an

emergency, current warnings, comprising comprehensive
information from multiple sources should be sufficient
for a physically and psychologically healthy adult to re-
spond safely. While individual reactions will vary, most
people support and help each other, and strive to main-
tain common values [55].
Individuals + household members – year-round out-

reach by fire services’ Community Engagement staff and
public campaigns aims to help people understand that
time needed for effective preparedness is a function of
their personal and logistical resources, encouraging fam-
ilies to be proactive and engage in preparedness activ-
ities. This helps them recognise that effective mitigation
measures are available, and can help them assess their

own self-efficacy. More and better information leads to
improved decision making [97] and helps avoid “highly
aroused, emotionally motivated behavior” [55].
Individual + household members + animals – In this

category, generalised directives may be insufficiently de-
tailed, and bespoke solutions could be needed. This cat-
egory is very broad. A family with animals such as a
child’s pet(s), e.g. rabbits or guinea pigs, is very different
from a parent, child and assistance dog, or family with
children’s ponies or other “pet” livestock, a family busi-
ness with animals such as boarding kennels, or a family
of primary producers.
This category includes consideration of logistical prob-

lems such as multiple trips to transport animals, unsafe
decisions leaving one person to move or manage stock,
with or without adequate means of communication, and
leaving too late – waiting “until we smell the smoke”.
Dangerous consequences could include being caught in
a fire front, motor vehicle accidents, injury and death
(Prelgauskas, E. unpublished observation 2015).
Individual or community with attachment to non-

owned animals, i.e. wildlife or animals wandering at
large, which have two main effects. Firstly, populations
of local wildlife may be particularly valued, and their sur-
vival or otherwise can buoy or depress a community,
even in the presence of widespread property damage.
Secondly, animals wandering at large could be present,
and pose a risk, because they are local wild or feral ani-
mals, they have escaped because fencing infrastructure is
destroyed, or because they have been intentionally
released.
The difficulty of these situations, apart from the dan-

ger, lies in the fact that there is often very little that can
be done in the short term, and this can be distressing.
Wild animals, feral or endemic, require management
with particular skills and resources which may necessar-
ily take time to arrive. Loose animals may not be con-
tained for days or weeks, and some may never be found.
Injured animals may not receive immediate attention
due to higher priorities. Owners may search for animals
in vain, may discover them deceased or may be dis-
tracted, by their focused concern for animals, from tak-
ing the first steps towards their own recovery. The best,
or perhaps only, option available may be to record the
location of an animal loose or injured as accurately as
possible, perhaps with a smartphone GPS or using local
nomenclature. The very act of passing that information
on to emergency services personnel can bring psycho-
logical comfort and peace of mind, and is also very use-
ful for responders.

Responders
While arguably not part of the social microclimate, the
presence of responders defines the milieu interiéur of a
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natural hazard environment. In their interactions with
animals, with or without their owners, responders will
need to know how to manage these incidents, and what
protocols exist to deal with them. The distraction of
dealing with animals as an additional duty for re-
sponders should not occur and reduces their attention
to core business, i.e. firefighting to protect life, property
and the environment. From an operational perspective,
an animal management presence on a Staging area,
would allow responders to have a direct visual cue to en-
able rapid and accurate appraisal of the available animal
emergency response services. This could assist in build-
ing collaborative interactions between responders and
animal owners, enhance adaptive response – and boost

responder morale [98]. Emergency responders having no
choice but to ignore injured animals they may encounter
is frequently identified by them as a source of distress,
and has been the reason for closed and specific psycho-
logical debriefing post event (Klinberg, D. unpublished
observation, and Walsh, D. personal communication
2015) [53, 98].

Complexity due to external others
Volunteers who may be untrained or unstructured in
the context of social microclimate will also need man-
agement, and therefore consume resources [17, 99].
While acknowledged here, this group is outside the
scope of the current paper.

Fig. 2 As conditions become more complex, response behavior options narrow, and are themselves more complex. Legend: Responders (red)
have the widest range of powers and options available. The “Community” (yellow) has fewer but still quite extensive available options, and
some of these will overlap with responder services such as Local Government, or Service clubs (e.g. Rotary, Lions). Community overlaps with
non-owned animals because of resources potentially deployed in management, or because particular animals are highly valued. Untrained
volunteers (purple) need management. People with animals (green) are a very diverse group with more complex needs than groups without
animals (orange). An individual (blue) with no dependents or special needs should have the least complex microclimate, but does not have
the broad legislated capability of emergency responders
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Response choices: behaviour and personal safety
Human behaviour with respect to animals is much more
complex than simply the welfare of the animal. Attach-
ment to the animal, its place or use within the family, it’s
value to a primary producer with or without value adding,
or its importance as a performance animal are possible
influences.
The presence of animals, and human attachment to them

whether owned or otherwise, can influence attempts to
‘save’ animals with disregard for personal safety. Frequently
this unsafe behaviour occurs because owners have not real-
ized a threat is imminent, have left activating their plan too
late, or possibly have succumbed to optimistic bias and de-
nial. Dangerously, this can lead to a delayed attempt to flee,
sometimes with animals in motor vehicles or trailers. Alter-
natively, owners may be away from home or off-farm at
the time, or need more time to move large numbers of ani-
mals to safety. Owners might feel guilty if they have not
prepared adequately for their animals, and this, superim-
posed on attachment to them can cause poor decision
making such as rash attempts to return to their location.
The presence of other sentient beings in an emergency
may also cause a change in the behaviour of associated hu-
man beings. Generalised options are no longer viable, and
the inadequacy of standard protocols could lead to mal-
adaptive responses, including denial, belief of rumours and
myth, simplistic judgement and wishful thinking.
Consequences of actions such as these could initiate a

cascade of negative or even catastrophic events, leading to
an avoidable risk to the lives of emergency responders or
others [100]. In Australia, 42% of emergency services
personnel, responding to a survey by Taylor et al [101],
identified “Occasional or recurring” animal issues and 14%
reported “significant or frequent” issues. The most prob-
lematic interactions occurred during the initial response,
and around the rescue or relocation of animals at this time
[101]. For example, overwhelming emotions can cause a
limited focus on rescuing family or animals, and subse-
quent unsafe behavior such as an attempt to drive through
a fire front. Response efficacy would be best achieved by
advising fire fighters on the ground of the location of con-
cern, enabling deployment of resources (fire crews, water
bombers) to protect life and assets.

Strengths, challenges & limitations
PMT appears to have the potential to encourage animal
owners to better understand and be rigorous in their
bushfire preparedness, and to help emergency responders
engage with owners to build a reciprocally beneficial and
collaborative relationship. PMT has a very practical and
applied history: it has useful depth without being overly
complicated. Previous research suggests its relevance and
flexibility favours an application where positive on-ground
outcomes are sought and required.

PMT has been successfully used in other-directed and
natural hazard contexts in the past, and its adaptability
has been established over four decades. This positive
‘track record’ could help convince responders of its
merit, however each context for potential application
of the theory presents unique challenges. These may
include the social microclimate as discussed above,
historic and cultural considerations in community in-
terventions, openness to new approaches and the un-
predictability of human responses.
Several theories are potentially applicable to the focus of

this research [10]. Others are Theory of Planned Behavior
(TPB), Extended Parallel Processing Model (EPPM) [38],
Terror Management Health Model (TMHM) and Protect-
ive Action Decision Model (PADM) [96]. Further research
could explore these, and their possible contribution to im-
prove community safety and well-being.
Community intervention has its own inherent chal-

lenges. For example, after the Victorian bushfires in
southern Australia in February 2009, recovery agencies
found problems such as a pre-existing suboptimal rela-
tionship between a community and fire authorities, the
presence of seasonal temporary residents, variable levels
of hazard awareness, and false beliefs about the need for
preparedness, all being barriers to effective engagement
[88]. Similar issues could be found among hazard pre-
paredness and response processes.
Unfamiliarity with PMT is another limitation. Most

front-line, operational responders to bushfires would not
be familiar with the theory or its principles. They may
even be cautious or sceptical about the use of academic
social theory in the practical context of firefighting.
Given this, some responder education may be necessary
to illustrate the value of PMT. Even so, a willingness to
engage with PMT training, as a new and unfamiliar
approach, could itself be a challenge.
Attachment to animals is a further potential barrier

to the effective application of PMT. Emotive attach-
ment to animals could override adaptive response in
some circumstances, and could affect responders as
well. Overcoming maladaptive response to ultimately
achieve safe behaviour means that adaptive response
needs to become instinctual and reflex, and adopting
that assertion routine.

Conclusion
The proposed expansion of PMT, as discussed in this
paper includes trust, complexity of the social microclimate,
and response choices as additive, interactive and testable,
elements relevant to the subject groups of animal owners
(of all kinds of animals) and emergency responders. This
expansion connects an other-directed and natural hazards
application, within a demographic and a context not pre-
viously researched. Owning animals has been identified as
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contributing to complicated, delayed or failed human
evacuation, and as a trigger for untimely attempts to re-
turn to homes and properties to remove pets and other
animals in the face of danger. As a diverse group con-
sisting of nearly two thirds of Australia’s population,
animal owners may helpfully contribute to contempor-
ary emergency management problem solving. In parallel
with emergency responders, new and effective paths to
safer communities may be found.
An expansion of PMT, and its implementation as a

tool to help emergency responders understand and work
positively with animal owners, as detailed above, seems
plausible and worthy of further investigation. The theory’s
depth, in combination with its pragmatism, suggests its po-
tential to be accepted by responders and to effectively im-
prove procedures and outcomes in what can be traumatic
and tragic circumstances, often with long term adverse
social, environmental and economic consequences.
The literature suggests that PMT is robust, versatile

and is still in widespread use after four decades. Its
enduring relevance is a key indicator of its usefulness
and dynamic applicability, and its evolution since 1975
suggests a baseline theory with considerable scope. PMT
has offered solutions in several different realms of
enquiry since 1983, as predicted by Rogers. Recently
identified as a theory likely to have more to contribute,
an expansion into a new application as proposed in this
paper may determine solutions which will help achieve
safer processes and response behavior, and narrow the
bushfire awareness-preparedness gap.
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Contemporary relevance of the paper 

Discovering ways to sustainably motivate behaviour change so that it becomes safer 

in the context of natural hazards is one of the goals of the research documented in 

this thesis. PMT can contribute to this need. A key point of difference which adds to 

the appeal of PMT is due to the inclusion of ‘coping appraisal’ in the matrix: which 

provides the opportunity for strength-based assessment and problem solving.  The 

effect of prior experience as noted by Grothman and Reusswig (2006) (who noted 

PMT was worthy of further research) and the addition in this thesis of the effect of 

the social microclimate and response choices is part of the predicted evolution of 

PMT and its continued future relevance as noted by Rogers (1983).  In the context of 

this thesis, understanding the inherent heterogeneity of the social microclimate and 

using that synergistically with complementary strategies to choose safe responses 

can lead to achieving positive outcomes with less cost – i.e. “adaptive rewards”.  

During data collection for this research, participants frequently raised and discussed 

the need for strong community preparedness and timely proactive management of 

From the abstract of the paper: 

The purpose of this paper is to explore how Protection Motivation Theory 
(PMT) can be used and expanded to inform and improve public safety 
strategies in natural hazards. 

This paper concluded that PMT is an appropriate model by which to explore 

preparedness in a natural hazard context. The versatility of PMT is confirmed, 

being usefully applied to a number of different research settings, from 

individual health issues to those of slow-onset risk such as drought. It is 

malleable enough to be broadly applicable, yet sufficiently concise and 

wholistic to overcome deficiencies present in other theories.  PMT is relatively 

straightforward and should be easily understood by lay people and research 

end-users. Paper 1 has been well-received, and has been widely accessed 

around the world since publication. To date (September 2018) the paper has 

over 5000 accesses and has been cited twice by Wirtz and Rohrbeck (2017) 

and Thompson et al (2017). 
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risk. Effectively delivering this requirement is a perennial problem for emergency 

services, as the regular pre-fire season warnings can sound repetitious and stale: 

the danger being that people ‘switch off’ and remain complacent or unmotivated for a 

variety of reasons. Using PMT, the need for scrutiny of what precedes preparedness 

messaging was identified. Reconstructing and positively utilising the influence of 

maladaptive rewards and adaptive costs thereby facilitates achieving an overall net 

gain. Significantly, factors appealing to the individual, the social microclimate, the 

community and emergency services negate the predominant influence of 

maladaptive rewards or adaptive costs, and favour psychological well-being. Ways to 

overcome maladaptive rewards are noted in Paper 1, and are described in more 

detail in Paper 4 and in SP2 (Appendix B). 

Paper 1 affirmed a foundation by which to proceed, and informed the process 

outlined in Chapter 2: Research design and method. Additionally, it demonstrated 

the importance of continually exploring and problem solving in a global environment 

of worsening natural hazards and conflicts caused by them – to discover new, 

innovative ways to lessen their impact upon human beings. 

Post-publication literature 
The versatility and enduring relevance of PMT was again demonstrated in two 

research papers published in 2017. Kristoffersen and colleagues (2017) used PMT 

to study the use of alternative or complementary medicine among people at risk of, 

or with, coronary heart disease. The authors found that perceived (rather than 

actual) risk, and response efficacy prompted people to affirm belief in the benefits of 

healthy living, and adopt behaviours which favour good health. The authors 

concluded that PMT could be useful in the future to understand behaviours and 

beliefs concerning the use of alternative medicine among at-risk groups. 

In another study, Janmaimool (2017) used PMT to assess participants’ likely 

engagement in sustainable behaviours to reduce waste in Bangkok, Thailand. 

Janmaimool found that self-efficacy could predict all types of protective behaviours 

linked to the perceived threat caused by environmental pollutants and contamination 

– particularly behaviours that required little cost or personal effort to attain. PMT was

assessed alongside other theories such as Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) and

Value Belief Norm (VBN) Theory, which includes the moral aspect of decision-
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making. The paper concluded that PMT was better suited to assessing the reasons 

for motivating behaviour in the context of risk and uncertainty. Interestingly, this Thai 

study found that the desired behaviour (uptake of waste reducing activities) was 

more likely to occur where there was either an economic benefit to participants, or 

where the activity was ‘free’, such as a small imposition on participants’ time. This is 

an example of adaptive rewards, discussed later – principally in Chapter Six. 

With respect to the animals in emergencies literature, several papers have 

contributed to the discussion, notably the work of Taylor and colleagues, as part of 

the Bushfire & Natural Hazards Cooperative Research Centre’s Managing Animals in 

Disasters project (Taylor, 2017). Although the research presented here does indeed 

involve animals, it is primarily about the people attached to those animals: and 

regard for their safety and well-being before, during and after a bushfire emergency 

incident, or other natural hazards. This work has overcome some of the omissions in 

the literature as noted in Paper 1, particularly with respect to the limitations of animal 

species, location, owner awareness and community interactions. 

Recently, Chadwin (2017) and Day (2017) also raised matters of public health 

associated with companion animal evacuation during an emergency incident, as 

discussed in P1. Recognised issues include animal owner psychological stress and 

possible subsequent mental ill health, risk of zoonotic disease and bite injuries and 

problems of staffing and resources. However, the magnitude of the danger to human 

health, particularly from bite injures caused by stressed animals (who may be 

inadequately controlled) and possibly managed by inexperienced handlers (who may 

lack sufficient training) is overlooked, as are issues of insurance and liability. In the 

chaotic midst of an emergency, managing animals as suggested by these authors is 

unlikely to be realistically attainable. The enormity, and associated risks, of 

sheltering evacuated animals in the response phase of anything other than a small 

incident precludes this being a safe and achievable option. The need for proactive 

pre-emergency action by animal owners is noted, but no solutions are offered. 

Serious omissions from both these papers include the failure to obtain and use data 

from emergency management practitioners with field experience, to propose 

practical ways to mitigate risks to human health in animal evacuations and to 

address the challenges of promoting preparedness through tangible rewards. These 
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issues, discussed in P1, demonstrate the contemporary relevance of the paper and 

its contribution to the wider literature. 

In this context, it is important to remember the overarching principles of the Sendai 

Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (SFDRR) (UNISDR 2015) with its wholistic, 

integrative health focus. Sendai aims to lessen the impact of disasters on people’s 

health in social, economic and environmental contexts. This includes connecting 

policy development and implementation with evidence and facilitating the 

transformation and transfer of research into practice. Beneath the overarching 

principles of the SFDRR, fire science explores an expanding spectrum of fire-related 

social, economic, physical and agricultural science topics. This knowledge 

contributes to the successful and dynamic management of increasingly complex fire 

problems that affect many aspects of human populations in a changing climate. This 

study contributes to that knowledge base. It records, documents and analyses some 

of the experiences, expectations and needs of communities who have ‘lived through’ 

bushfire emergencies, and expect to face this hazard again. Collaboration, capacity 

building and research need to be widespread and diverse to enable bottom-up 

innovation to meet top-down goals and ideals. 

Illustration 4: “In memory of loved ones lost: 
Black Tuesday, 11 January 2005. 

Nine candles in memory of the nine human 
fatalities in the Black Tuesday “Wangary” fire, 
2005 sit atop what was the tree-stump and 
plough-share letterbox from the farm of a 
research participant. This memorial is located in 
the Koppio Museum, Eyre Peninsula. 
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CHAPTER  FOUR – The narrative of Paper 2 

THE RATIONALE FOR PAPER 2 

The purpose of this paper is to provide an wholistic  ‘overview’ Thematic Analysis of the 
emergency responder interview and focus group data to guide the ongoing analysis and refine the 
research question(s). 
Develop a Thematic map and table 
Examine how animal owners’ safety can be improved by considering emergency responders 
observations and identify the benefits of reciprocal collaboration between participant groups 
To reflexively examine the method in detail 
Channel and refine the next stage of analysis so that findings will be usefully applicable to a wide 
demographic and to be of greatest societal benefit in the medium to long term 
Use data extracts to best illustrate and support analysis 
Show that the awareness-preparedness gap can be reduced using new knowledge to achieve 
change 
The research question for this paper: how can bushfire emergency responders’ experiences with 
animal owners help improve owner safety and survival?  Describe the findings from this overview, 
and the evolution into further research. 
 Consider ‘background’ relevance and usefulness of Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) 

Box 4: The rationale for P2 

 

THIS CHAPTER CONTAINS: 
 Rationale for Paper 2
 Paper 2 as published
 Contemporary relevance of the paper

PAPER 2 as published, following on pp 41-50 
WESTCOTT, R., RONAN, K., BAMBRICK, H. & TAYLOR, M. 2017. 
Don’t Just Do Something…..Stand There! Emergency Responders’ 
Peri-Incident Perceptions of Animal Owners in Bushfire. Frontiers 
in Veterinary Science, 4, 34. 
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introduction: Narrowing the awareness–preparedness gap in bushfires (wildfires) means 
that new strategies and tactics will be needed to improve human safety and survival in 
this increasingly frequent and severe globally significant natural hazard. One way to do 
this is to explore the peri-event experiences of novel demographic groups living and 
working in at-risk areas to determine how best to strengthen a collaborative, mutually 
beneficial interface with emergency responders. Thus, this study included participants 
from one novel demographic, animal owners, in combination with emergency respond-
ers. Animal owners themselves are a large, diverse group whose preparedness and 
response behavior has not been assessed with respect to their potential contribution to 
contemporary natural hazard management.

Method: Data were collected using semi-structured interviews and focus group dis-
cussions from four emergency responder classifications who were asked about their 
perceptions of animal owners in bushfire. Thematic analysis was used for data analysis 
because of its flexibility and suitability to this pragmatic qualitative study. Results from 
the first of 10 themes, chosen for its “overview” properties, are discussed in this paper, 
and indicate that exploring the animal owner—emergency responder interface has the 
potential to generate useful additions to public policy and expansion of social theory.

conclusion: Analysis of these data in this paper supports the potential for positive 
outcomes gained by reciprocal collaboration between animal owners and emergency 
responders. Some simple practical solutions are evident and two major outcome streams 
are identified. These are (1) policy development and implementation and (2) etiology 
of decision-making. Considerations and recommendations for research examining the 
efficacy of these streams and solutions are provided.

Keywords: bushfire, wildfire, animals, disaster, emergency, emergency responder, animal owners
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inTrODUcTiOn

The quotation in the title of this paper means that, to act effectively, 
it is first necessary to stop and dynamically risk assess a situation, 
and, even more significantly, to be in a position of confidence 
with a well-constructed, pre-prepared, and well-practised plan of 
action. Research shows that such a response can save, not waste, 
time, and may help reduce the rash, adrenalin-fuelled actions 
that can end in fatality (1, 2). This concept is counter-intuitively 
expressed by some responders as hurry up and wait! Being ready 
is the fulcrum about which effective bushfire response choices 
are made. Considered, timely and safe action—including coping 
appraisal and adaptive responses—both outside the fire season 
and within when threat is imminent, will usually promote the least 
noxious outcome. In this instance, the double negative is chosen 
deliberately because it is not the same as the “best” outcome.

This study records, documents, and analyses some of the 
experiences, expectations, and needs of communities who have 
“lived through” bushfire emergencies, and expect to face this haz-
ard again; the ultimate aim of the study is to protect human life 
by making response behaviors safer and improving fire readiness 
and response routines. This paper examines the experiences and 
interactions of firefighters, police, and rescue officers of the State 
Emergency Service (SES) with animal owners in bushfire hazards, 
from the emergency responders’ perspective. The exploration 
of this interface aims to inform a collaborative path forward to 
strengthen shared responsibility, self-sufficiency, and reciprocal 
understanding to build trust and promote community engage-
ment in future scenarios. A corollary purpose is to evaluate 
patterns of collaboration that might be generalized across other 
demographic groups within a community.

A case study of a bushfire at-risk regional center in South 
Australia—“the driest state in the driest continent” (3) was 
chosen as the research site because of its recent, and severe, fire 
history, and its diversity of animal ownership (4, 5). A pragmatic 
approach within a critical realist ontology and contextualist, 
experiential epistemology guided the research design due to the 
need to arrive at practical answers to issues of policy and practice 
(6–8).

The aim of this study’s overall data corpus, of which this data 
set is a part, is to explore an expansion of Protection Motivation 
Theory, to better theorize and understand the behavior of animal 
owners in bushfire situations (9). In part, this study was designed 
to develop new, meaningful preparedness initiatives to inspire 
and motivate the translation of knowledge into effective, adap-
tive action by all residents, and in particular, animal owners, of 
bushfire at-risk communities.

To date, the majority of academic literature about animal 
owners in emergencies is skewed toward the retrospective expe-
riences only of pet owners (10). While such a focus may be a 
useful starting point, it is subject to recall problems and focuses 
on the views of only one set of animal owners. It also excludes 
emergency responders’ perceptions and in-field observations 
of animal owners’ behavior and reactions during an incident 
involving many species of animals, owned in a variety of contexts. 
Consequently, these experiences have not been investigated to 
identify new information that may be able to fill current gaps in 

contemporary emergency communication and warnings. This 
paper’s data set, therefore, asks the research question, how can 
bushfire emergency responders’ experiences with animal owners 
help improve owner safety and survival? It explores how emergency 
responders perceive animal owners (of any species and any num-
ber of animals) in the context of bushfire: their assessment of what 
owners do, and how they do it, with the goal of discovering why 
owners adopt a certain course of adaptive or maladaptive action. 
From this, adaptive behaviors can be confirmed and described. 
Importantly, maladaptive behaviors can be similarly identified, 
and (i) responses developed to either rectify or neutralize the 
actions and (ii) favored adaptive behaviors that enhance safety 
and survival may be usefully translated or applied.

Despite the provision of sophisticated, well publicized and 
widely accessible public education by fire authorities in Australia, 
messages of mitigation and readiness remain inconsistently 
received in the wider community across all hazards. Although 
awareness of the danger posed by bushfires seems to be increas-
ing, the awareness–preparedness gap in community and individual 
residents’ survival plans is narrowing disproportionately slowly 
compared to the magnitude of resources applied to rectify this 
trend (11, 12). To help address this and to keep ahead of a climate 
change induced, worsening global fire threat, new strategies, and 
tactics, which resonate broadly with people—especially those 
in at-risk areas and demographics—need to be identified and 
implemented.

Fire can become an emergency when people, property, the 
environment, and other assets are impacted: the animal-owning 
public is challenged to properly and safely manage their animals, 
in addition to themselves, in emergency fire situations. Australia, 
like many Western countries, is a nation of animal lovers and 
animal owners. Sixty-three percent of Australian households own 
a companion animal (13), though the number owned by primary 
producers in rural and regional areas is much larger (14). Animal 
welfare is important, but should not be viewed in isolation, 
because it is frequently inextricably linked to human physical 
and, arguably more importantly, psychological health. Animals 
have a role as diffusers of social awkwardness, or as the means 
by which new relationships and introductions might form. They 
often change how people behave from day to day in the “routine” 
world: bringing solace, joy, achievement, profit, and sometimes 
sadness (15, 16). When faced with an emergency such as fire or 
flood, the presence of animals adds varying degrees of complexity 
to owners’ preparedness and planning. Yet, the needs of animal 
owners have not been specifically examined in the context of 
bushfire, despite the growing understanding of the strong link 
between effective animal management in an emergency and the 
saving of human life (17, 18).

As the title of this paper conveys, to act effectively in an 
emergency it is necessary to be in a position of confidence with 
a well-constructed, pre-prepared, and well-practiced plan of 
action. Close to 2,300  years ago, Aristotle wrote: we are what 
we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is not an act, but a habit. In 
the context of this study, for “excellence” read, “preparedness,” 
which is a central organizing concept and an a priori major theme 
underpinning analysis of data in the current study. To “do” pre-
paredness effectively requires its promotion from being regarded 
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TaBle 1 | Themes of the data corpus.

Bushfire in kingdom animalia  
(the taxonomic subject of this research)

Paper, scissors, bushfire, action!  
(threat appraisal, coping appraisal)

Blue = theme green = subtheme red = overarching 
theme

1. Bushfire and animals shouldn’t mix 1a. (Nearly) every animal 
has an owner (people)

6. The purpose of life is a life of purpose 
(responders)

1b. On the sheep’s back 
(farmers)

7. A problem understood is a problem half solved 
(adaptive response)

2. Be fire-fit: weekly is worth it! (readiness) 8. Ignorance is not bliss (maladaptive and unsafe 
response)

3. Complexity of the social microclimate (the 
21st century family and their animals)

9. Give me a home among the gum trees (the 
tree-changers)

9a. Effortless affordable 
luxury (consumerism)

4. Trust

5. Information gathering

10. When the dust settles (recovery)

The main themes listed in this table are (1) Bushfire and animals shouldn’t mix (2) be fire fit: weekly is worth it! (readiness) (3) complexity of the social microclimate (the 21st century 
family and their animals) (4) trust (5) information gathering (6) the purpose of life is a life of purpose (responders) (7) a problem understood is a problem half solved (adaptive 
response) (8) ignorance is not bliss (maladaptive and unsafe response) (9) give me a home among the gum trees (the tree-changers) (10) when the dust settles (recovery).
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as an onerous task to a “business as usual” status—as routine as 
buying the groceries. Practicing readiness and bushfire prepared-
ness frequently enough may lead, as Aristotle suggested, to safer 
behavior becoming instinctual. The basic human urge to save a 
dependent other at the expense of personal safety may never be 
overcome, but checks and balances, coping appraisal, and adap-
tive response—to “not just do something”—could mean that 
more can be achieved with less trauma and anxiety. Equally, the 
urge to prepare more for others’ (particularly dependents) needs 
compared to one’s own benefit is a leveraging point that can be 
used to motivate preparedness and doing it more effectively (19).

The Thematic Analysis (TA) below (7, 20) combines results and 
discussion for the first theme within this data set (Table 1). This 
approach is descriptive and interpretative and actively fluctuates 
between a more essentialist and a more constructionist analysis 
as the analytic story develops (6, 7).

MaTerials anD MeThODs

Positionality statement: Ontology, 
epistemology, and Methodological 
approach to the current study
This paper reports on a data set comprising six interviews and 
three focus groups (n  =  55) of emergency responders working 
in the study research site of the Lower Eyre Peninsula in South 
Australia. TA was chosen because of its versatility and theoretical 
independence. The research site was selected by the researcher for 
different and significant reasons. These include (i) the area’s recent 
and severe fire history; (ii) regional people tend to appear more 
resourceful and self-reliant than their urban counterparts (2, 18, 
21–23); (iii) the diversity of animal owners (the second of two target 
groups, alongside emergency responders); and (iv) geographical 

location—it is distant enough from large cities to require some 
effort and expense to visit, and hence is not “over” researched.

The reasons for engaging in a particular research topic are 
“never a naïve choice” (24), neither are data coded in an epistemo-
logically free void (20). For this researcher, personal and profes-
sional interest, as a veterinarian and emergency manager, were 
the impetus for the choice of research topic, with the research 
methodology, and reflexive articulation of an ontological and 
epistemological position requiring thoughtful consideration to 
achieve the right “mix” for the project and to inform and define 
how best to proceed. This researcher’s situationalist orientation 
(i.e., that the needs of the study should govern a philosophical 
paradigm) (6) indicated a pragmatic approach as the most appro-
priate to enable straightforward answers to practical questions. 
A critical realist ontology (i.e., that knowledge might make a 
difference and have practical applications) and a contextualist, 
experiential epistemology complement this approach as realism 
imposes a non-pliable version of what constitutes “truth”; at the 
other end of the ontological continuum, a relativist or idealistic 
ontological position is too liberal or egalitarian for this study’s 
need for practical outcomes (7).

Sandelowski (25) identifies qualitative description as a method 
that provides straight answers to questions of practice and policy. 
Pragmatic qualitative research is an approach which reaches beyond 
plain description and ventures toward a more analytic exploration 
of latent meanings with more detail (6). The position of the prag-
matist choosing to engage in pragmatic qualitative research is not 
to offer a monotone of description devoid of color, but to actively 
reach within these data to explore the minutiae of prima facie expe-
riential detail it promises to reveal—among the “hues, tones, and 
textures” attributed to qualitative research in toto (25). Pragmatism 
thus “enables critique and action” (8) and was adopted in this quali-
tative research to achieve practical and effective solutions.
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The researcher’s relationship with participants was both as an 
outsider, i.e., “interested observer,” and as an insider, sharing some 
similar training, qualifications, interests, and professional roles: a 
matter of which some, but not all, participants were aware (7, 26). 
Because of a degree of “membership” and understanding of these 
groups across the data corpus, a certain balance appeared to be 
achievable, and a conscious effort was made to be impartially, 
though actively, “journalistic” to strike that balance. Participants 
discussed emotive anecdotes about traumatic experiences and 
risk-taking behavior they had witnessed and were sometimes 
critical of animal-owner groups, thus finding the “equal and 
opposite” was challenging and important. At the same time, the 
researcher took care not to skew the interactive data collection 
process by seeking responses from a non-existent position. Guba 
and Lincoln (27) describe the researcher–participant relationship 
as “one of respectful negotiation, joint control, and reciprocal 
learning.” With this in mind, continuous re-appraisal of the 
research processes and evaluation of the risks of potential pitfalls 
helped minimize, if not neutralize, the bias of any researcher 
assumptions.

Procedure—Participants and recruitment
Some emergency responder contacts were facilitated by organi-
zational project end users in the South Australian State capital 
of Adelaide. At the research site, local radio, print and television 
media exposure helped raise awareness of the project, as did a 
series of three newspaper advertisements. The researcher’s blog 
page contained all recruitment details and project information, 
including institutional ethics approval, consent forms, and con-
tact details (28).

Two weeks prior to commencement of data collection, a 
site visit was made to meet with potential participants from 
the purposively sampled emergency responder group and to 
distribute information flyers in public places such as the local 
Council offices, public library, some retail outlets, and businesses. 
Representatives from all emergency services involved in first 
response to a bushfire in the area were specifically approached 
by the researcher and invited to take part: South Australia Police 
(SAPOL), the Country Fire Service (CFS), the Metropolitan Fire 
Service (MFS), and the State Emergency Service (SES).

Procedure—Data collection
Three focus groups and six interviews were conducted at a time and 
location convenient for the participants, using open-ended, semi-
structured questions (Interview Guide—Primary Responders in 
Appendix). Not all questions were asked of all participants, and 
a flexible approach to the interview guide was adopted according 
to the context and roles of each person or group (29). Sometimes, 
divergent, yet, relevant topics were discussed, which fortified 
and enriched the data gathered. At other times, the researcher 
engaged in a dialog with participants, which helped to cross check 
meanings and draw out topics relevant to the research question.

All participants were given an information sheet and signed 
a consent form either prior to, or at the time of, meeting the 
researcher for data collection. Discussions of between 45 and 
90 minutes were audio recorded, with a backup copy made by the 
researcher in situ. One copy of each data item was submitted for 

transcription, keeping the master files and backup copy securely 
on a password accessed computer and external hard disk drive, 
respectively.

Procedure—Data analysis
Thematic Analysis was chosen for analysis, because it is a flexible 
qualitative method not constrained by theory (7, 20). This plastic-
ity suited the study and the researcher’s situationalist, pragmatic 
approach. The processes to extract detailed experiential material 
from these data to inform the research were largely, but not 
entirely inductive, and largely, but not entirely contextualist. The 
analysis, therefore, moves from descriptive to interpretative when 
meanings are sought—and needed—to extract answers to the 
particular question posed of this data set.

In data driven, inductive TA, coding is undertaken without the 
constraints of pre-existing categories. That being said, the overall 
research question applied to the data corpus contains elements 
for which the researcher was keenly watching while coding the 
data set.

Once transcribed, the researcher cross checked the printed 
transcripts for accuracy by playing back the audio files, and mak-
ing corrections, both on the hard copy and the electronic version. 
Before coding began, “data familiarization” took place, by again 
reading each data item carefully three or four times.

The recursive process of analysis and data driven coding 
yielded 155 codes. Data were managed using the CAQDAS1 
system, NVivo 11, and on a parallel Excel spreadsheet. The reason 
for using the supplementary spreadsheet was primarily to enable 
the researcher to “look” at these data from a different perspective 
and also provide a form of visual thematic map. The spreadsheet 
was used up to, and including, the development of themes and 
subthemes but did not extend into data extraction.

Next, codes on the spreadsheet were grouped into clusters 
of “like” codes. It was interesting to note that when considering 
patterns across the data set, these clusters did not translate in their 
entirety into themes. The final 10 themes actively identified by the 
researcher comprised codes from different groups as the central 
organizing concept of each theme was distilled. A thematic map 
and table (Table 1) (other than the tabular form of the spreadsheet) 
was generated to visualize and enhance the interrelationships and 
logical structure of the themes and subthemes of data analysis. 
This paper discusses the first of those themes.

inTerPreTaTiVe analYsis anD 
DiscUssiOn: BUshFire in KingDOM 
aniMalia

Bushfires can affect all taxonomic Kingdoms. This paper’s focus is 
upon members of Kingdom Animalia, specifically, human beings 
and the non-human animals they own or enjoy. Just as taxonomy 
is in a permanent state of flux and revision, so too are the rules, 
recommendations, and management tools associated with bush-
fire emergencies. A serious fire-affecting people, their livelihoods 
and microclimates, is a complex non-routine social problem (30). 

1 Computer-Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis Software.
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The discernment of how people and emergency managers can 
better equip communities to protect themselves, and the things 
they hold dear, including their animals, is an indisputable impera-
tive given the evidence-based predicted changes to near-future 
global weather events.

Theme 1: Bushfire and animals 
shouldn’t Mix
Animals on a fireground compound the challenges and 
complexity this natural hazard presents to their owners, 
emergency responders, and others in the community. They 
commonly invoke a variety of human reactions and responses, 
some of which are very unsafe, and some representing a close 
encounter with mortality. Many fall into the category of “good 
luck rather than good management,” and others—considerably 
less than fire prevention authorities would like—represent the 
outcome of thoughtful and practiced planning. Within this 
range is found every conceivable permutation of response 
behavior as unique as the people comprising them. The ani-
mal is like the pebble in the pond, and the emanating ripples 
represent the diverse and potentially far-reaching human 
consequences of animals being part of the preparedness and 
response equation.

The ideal situation where animals are absent from a fireground 
is extremely unlikely. The opposite end of the spectrum, where 
the presence of animals may contribute to a chain of events which 
can lead to tragedy and human death, is more probable, with 
incidents involving animals identified as a reason why people take 
risks (31, 32). Nobody likes to think of animals being burned to 
death, and as one interviewee said: losing horses in a fire …. is one 
of the worst things in the world to see. It’s terrible. However, animal 
welfare cannot be viewed in isolation—because it is not a “stand 
alone” issue in enacting an effective emergency response.

Shane, a senior fire-fighter, detailed how people’s emotions can 
supersede self-preservation.

We talk about the emotion that’s attached to children 
and families. I think you can almost double it for dogs, 
cats, and horses. And horses, in particular, seem to 
attract a hell of a lot more emotion from the people 
who are attached to them. The amount of grief that a 
horse owner can cause themselves in their attempts, 
vain attempts nine times out of 10, to get to their horses 
is incredible.

Shane went on to describe a situation where some of his crew 
disregarded orders and went to rescue a horse from a burning 
stable. If even trained firefighters make emotional decisions 
because of animals—which they probably did not own—it is not 
surprising that animal owners also adopt unsafe behavior. Every 
animal cannot be saved from a fire, but current warnings do not 
necessarily resonate enough to overrule basic and innate human 
drivers to attempt the rescue of dependent others (31, 33).

The subsequent psychological trauma and reliving of a 
distressing fire event may be overcome, or it could linger for a 
lifetime (34–37). Of the four firefighters in Shane’s example above: 
“…  one rang his wife to say goodbye, literally  …  Two of them 

received counselling for three years, severe counselling, like, they 
needed it.” Similarly, a farmer evacuating horses while a boarding 
kennel on the adjacent property, full of cats and dogs, describes 
hearing the animals’ cries as the buildings burned and says he will 
never stop hearing that sound in his head.

People also take risks when they return to a dangerous place 
prematurely to retrieve or move animals, or when a family’s 
departure is delayed by attempts to catch animals they want to 
evacuate with them. Just such a scenario was related by Jayne, 
an experienced fire officer with 10  years experience in a rural, 
at-risk community, and who works in the area of fire safety and 
community outreach:

You must include your animals (in your bushfire plan) 
because—imagine a family with kids and if mum’s only 
focus is “Let’s get the kids in the car. Let’s get the kids 
in the car.” But the kids are focused on the cat and the 
dog … if the cat scarpers and the dog hides under the 
shearing shed, then you’ve got kids running off after 
animals and the mum’s trying to run off after the kids 
and—it just adds all that unnecessary worry and stress 
and anxiety.

Shane also related some unsafe practices he has seen animal 
owners adopt.

We’ve had instances where people have released horses 
on the roads and it has been nothing short of a miracle 
that we haven’t worn one in the truck or a member of the 
public hit them. They should never be put on the road, 
in my opinion. By all means open every internal gate. 
It allows them the freedom of movement and again, it’s 
acceptance by the community in the area we live in.

Releasing animals onto public roads results in a different, but 
equal risk, to their safety, threatens public safety, and can leave 
people with no escape route. A collision between a motor vehicle 
and a large animal loose on a road is very likely to injure people 
in the vehicle, as well as the animal. Ambulances may or may not 
be able to access the location. Responders are then faced with 
possible entrapment of people in the vehicle, which could be a 
fire truck. The diverted or immobilized crew could be placed in 
life-threatening danger, or, be thwarted in their mission to assist 
someone else. People are also likely to be distressed by a severely 
injured animal they are unlikely to have the time, resources or 
training to be able to help. A catastrophic outcome is preceded by 
a cascade of component negative events often stemming from one 
avoidable act, error, or omission. It is the underlying decision-
making that needs scrutiny (Westcott 2015, unpublished data).

Focus group member, Kate, offered the counterpoint: “the 
theory behind opening up all the gates was that animals will 
find their own way to a safe spot.” Kate explained this has been 
a relatively common practice on broadacre farms in the past. 
But what may be appropriate in a sparsely populated broadacre 
farming community does not translate into a relatively densely 
settled peri-urban population and landscape. Potentially adverse 
consequences are overlooked as the focus is on the animal, and 
their owners can, quite subconsciously, invert the well-known and 
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legislated hierarchy of protection, life, property, and environment 
(38). Development on the urban fringe, often with allotments 
large enough for small-scale animal keeping, can place residents 
with the least fire experience in a vulnerable position, risking 
decision-making based on folklore or myth (39, 40).

The safety of the animal is the owner’s responsibility, as is the 
ultimate fate of that animal, although there are occasions where 
nothing could save a catastrophic situation. The phenomenal 
speed of a crop fire is an example, but so too is the presence of 
underlying pathology in an animal, diagnosed or otherwise, 
which can be fatally exacerbated by the stress of a fire, and peri-
fire events.

If animals are lost and people are ill-prepared, they may 
experience feelings of guilt, or might rationalize the situation to 
themselves by believing they have done “the best they could.” For 
example, releasing the animal onto a road could be viewed as “giv-
ing the animal a chance,” and give the owner a feeling of having 
“done something”—bringing some comfort to the owner, who is 
then free from having to manage that animal, and can focus on 
other things. This is not likely to be the motivation for releasing 
animals, but could creep into a person’s consciousness given an 
immediate or impending threat where preparations, for whatever 
reason, are less than optimal.

Shane highlighted two extremes:

If we’ve got people that are gonna’ stay and defend and 
leave their horses out in the paddock, they’re kidding 
themselves. If they’ve decided that their action plan on 
this day with a total fire ban … their horses can come up 
to the stables. If they’re serious about it, they’d put sprin-
klers in or they do whatever it is to make a fuel reduced 
zone to try and ensure the survival of those animals. 
That’s a plan. (Horses) sitting in the bottom paddock 
when the husband’s out fighting the fire and the missus 
can run down on the four-wheeler and get them, that’s 
not a plan. That’s the start of a fatality. And I will point 
that out very bluntly—politely—I ask them to leave their 
dental records on the table in a fire proof sheet.

Responders certainly notice when animal owners are organ-
ized and act safely and with forethought. Amid the inevitable 
chaos, this glimmer of order stands out like a beacon. It can be 
a very simple and easily managed response. Zoe in one of the 
responder focus groups commented: “people with cats and dogs, 
they will stick them in cars and they’ll just go. They tend to grab 
their family pets pretty quick.”

Barry, an operational firefighter in another focus group, 
observed:

Some people are fairly or ganized—there was a fire at 
(town name) and I went down the front street and there 
were people with horse floats2 (trailers) down there and 
it was a very visible fire so people were panicking in 
town, I remember seeing a lot of horse floats down the 
front street. So some people are organized.

2 The Australian term, “horse float” is equivalent to the North American “horse 
trailer.”

At another fire, Jack noticed:

The interesting factor was that a lot of the people who 
were living around there went to a lot of work to remove 
the horses to try and get them out. They got a lot out, 
and they did a very, very good job on a voluntary basis. 
A lot of people just came and said, “I’m here. Here’s my 
horse float, put it in there, and we’ll put it somewhere.” 
I found that really heartening.

To Barry and Jack this seemed “organized,” but moving animals 
when the fire is “very visible” represents considerable risk. Undeni-
ably, the logistics of moving horses multiple times during a summer 
can be substantial—inconvenient, costly, and time consuming.

Ben, in one of the firefighter focus groups, said:

If you got an animal and you wanna’ look after it, you 
plan for it, and know how long it’s gonna’ take to get 
that horse on the float. And if there’s no fire, there’s no 
fire. You don’t get a great deal of catastrophic days or 
extreme fire days through a year, but you might have 
to move them—animals—10 times, and it might be the 
tenth time that there’s a fire. But we have a lot of days that 
are really hot and all that, and people get complacent.

Jayne identified reasons why farmers are a group of animal 
owners who take preparedness seriously, for reasons of econom-
ics and animal husbandry: “Most stock owners … prepare because 
it’s their livelihood, their income, their business continuity. And that 
might include generations of breeding. Most land owners and stock 
owners are reasonably well prepared if not very well prepared.”

Other companion animal owners she knows also make good 
plans:

I know of one person … on catastrophic days, her work-
place is closed, so she’s home. But on severe and extreme 
days, she has a permanent booking at the local boarding 
kennels, because she doesn’t have family in town.

There’s someone else with a pet python. So she pops 
him in two calico bags and takes him very discreetly in 
a bag and pops him at her feet at work. No one would 
know what’s in the bag … he’s restrained and it works. 
She brings her dogs into town to relatives and doesn’t 
have to worry, or waste time, or try to rush home or 
anything like that.

Shane positively recalled an example of timely collaboration 
among one group:

The local pony club are very, very good. They actually 
bring their horses into clean areas like fuel reduced zones. 
There are people there with firefighting gear and that’s 
what they do. They start to talk about it on catastrophic 
days and they use their social networks to bring the horses 
in and reduce the amount of movement that’s required.

Barry mentioned that relocating and planning for moving 
animals was not given enough emphasis.

If it was pushed a lot harder … if there is gonna’ be a 
catastrophic day, you pull your horses out maybe the 
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day before. When I moved out of home, my animals 
used to go with mum and dad in town that day or that 
morning, if there was gonna’ be a catastrophic warning, 
but I was in that position where I was able to take my 
animals somewhere. I think if there was more education 
on getting the animal out a day before, even if there’s 
no fire and it might cost you a few dollars to do that, 
but you’re not gonna’ stuff around on that day when 
there’s a fire and get in everyone’s way to try and move 
animals—maybe move them a day before.

Traffic congestion seems to be a frequently overlooked problem 
that many animal owners fail to consider. Shane commented that:

There are still others that think, “Oh, look there’s a fire. 
I’ll grab the horse float and go rescue my horse.” Add 
to the traffic and add to the congestion. The float’s not 
hooked up, they don’t have an escape plan, they don’t 
have a horse that they can get in a horse float without 
10 people. All the vagaries of dealing with a big excited 
animal … rarely get taken into account, neither the real-
ity of the circumstances and the surrounding fuel loads. 
What are your horses like in smoke and that north wind 
environment?

These are problems which should be straightforward to 
solve. The relationship between animal owners and emergency 
services should be one of partnership and will be enhanced 
and mutually beneficial if just a little proactive preparedness 
and reciprocal consideration is exercised. Owners need to 
recognize that traffic congestion can become a major problem 
for safe and effective movement of emergency vehicles and 
for public traffic moving to relief centers or other designated 
safe areas during an emergency incident. Considerate arrange-
ments to be clear of potential traffic bottlenecks ahead of likely 
peak use will be greatly appreciated by emergency responders. 
Animal husbandry and animal behavior may be something 
which new owners need help to manage and some collaborative 
mentoring of novice owners could be useful. Stock and horse 
trailers need regular maintenance and may or may not be in 
frequent use. No plan is perfect, but better outcomes will be 
achieved when a plan exists, particularly, if it is enacted early. 
Jack commented: “It’s always gonna’ be crazy. It’s always gonna’ 
be chaos. Nothing—any plan that you’ve got is only gonna’ last 
until it faces reality.”

In Australia, once residents and other non-responders leave 
a fireground, they are not permitted to return until it is declared 
safe to do so—which could be days (41). People evacuating 
multiple animals sometimes arrange a “shuttle” of transport, 
where animals are unloaded at a roadblock and either reloaded 
or walked out, so that the person “on the inside” can legally ferry 
animals up to the road block.

Zoe has often been assigned to road blocks:

And lots of people have got, like, four horses, but they’ve 
only got a two-horse float. If they get that float out for 
the first two horses, they can’t get it back in. What do 
they do? So they’ll walk them out. They’ll ask where to 

go and we’d say, “Look, sorry, we don’t know, but you 
need to clear the road.” So we’re more concerned with 
getting them out of the way. They were leading horses 
out … where the hell do we send them?

Transporting animals before roadblocks are in place can also 
be problematic. Jayne talked about how moving animals in a 
more timely fashion is still challenging: if you’ve got a single horse 
float and two horses, that means you’ve got to make two trips. Have 
you thought about that?

Interviewees Jack and Joe, both in the police focus group, sug-
gested another reason:

People don’t like leaving the security of their home—
disrupting their home life. Just that people seem to be 
reluctant, I think, to move the animals even though they 
know the fire is coming. And they seem to leave it all to 
the very last minute. And then they’re finally rounding 
up horses and all that sort of thing and you think—I 
don’t know why you didn’t do it five hours ago.

The perceptions of the participants who contributed to this 
data set, all of whom are experienced first responders, tell us 
about the way animal owners behave. Have they observed a key, 
common denominator, and/or particular difficulties for animal 
owners? One of the focus groups talked extensively about two 
aspects they felt needed attention—allocating safe areas where 
animals can be taken when people evacuate or relocate on cata-
strophic days and for owners to be more timely in activating their 
bushfire survival plan.

The first of these is a perennial topic for discussion because 
on face value, a solution sounds easy—but in reality is fraught 
with difficulty. Even in the country, dozens of vehicles all together 
converging on a central “safe” haven for animals will cause traffic 
chaos, blocking the paths of emergency vehicles and possibly 
increasing the incidence of motor vehicle accidents. In the city, 
with proportionally larger numbers of vehicles approaching 
a common destination, more problems could be created than 
solved. Holly, in the group said,

Somebody needs to bite the bullet and designate one 
of the ovals (for animals). Horses—if they can get to 
the racecourse is probably best—you can’t have horses 
running around the oval with kids. And the people 
running the ovals don’t want horses churning up the 
turf and leaving manure everywhere. So it’s feeding, and 
cleaning, and also who’s gonna be responsible if there’s 
any damage, or injury to people? So until we overcome 
those sorts of problems … it’s an insurance nightmare. 
And at the school, they didn’t want to have animals in 
there again because it made massive marks on the gym 
floor that had to be repaired, but what’s the alternative?

Having dogs and cats, rabbits … in the same evacu-
ation area as people and children, hopefully, they’re in 
pet packs or something like that, but it’s still massively 
distressing for them. It’s not fair on the animals. It’s not 
fair on the people.
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However, the social responsibility remains, and a solution 
needs to be found for unacceptable situations such as the older 
lady who spent most of the (catastrophic) day in her car in the 
supermarket car park with her cat, dog, and two chooks.

As global temperatures rise, severe bushfires in Australia and 
elsewhere are the “new normal” (Campbell, D. South Australian 
CFS, personal communication, 2016), and prevention is vastly 
less costly than response and recovery (42). Converting an inten-
tion (to do something not enjoyable) into a routine action (as 
non-threatening and essential as buying groceries) could mean a 
substantial shift in the uptake of readiness behavior.

cOnclUsiOn

Analysis of these data in this paper supports the premise that 
reciprocal collaboration between emergency services and animal 
owners can positively contribute to the efficient progress of a 
response, with mutual benefit and an enhancement in positive 
outcome expectancy. This includes more effectively implement-
ing practical solutions to important potential problems such as 
traffic congestion. Reducing the number of non-essential vehicu-
lar movements at the time of an incident significantly improves 
the ability of emergency services to readily access affected areas. 
Thus, as these data show, moving animals in anticipation ahead 
of a day of catastrophic fire danger has the double advantage of 
reducing traffic at critical times, and removing animals from a 
high risk area, with the added benefit of allowing their owners to 
make safe arrangements for themselves.

Designating safe places to take animals remains problematic 
despite ongoing discussion among response and recovery agen-
cies. Animals are the responsibility of their owners, as is their 
safety, and/or relocation to a place of refuge. However, special 
needs groups of people who require help to do this, or who nego-
tiate their social microclimate in the company of an assistance 
animal, need support and a solution to this potentially distressing 
and possibly life-threatening problem.

In addition to identifying reciprocal collaboration as mutually 
beneficial, this analysis identified two key outcomes (i) gaining an 
understanding of the etiology of behavior and decision-making 
and (ii) offering practical suggestions to influence policy develop-
ment and implementation. These are summarized in Table 2, and 
are the subject of later data analysis.

Future research, including analysis of the remaining themes 
of this data set, will further explore and address these issues 
from different perspectives, and continue to assess how the 
interface between animal owners and emergency responders can 
improve the safety and survival of animal owners, and of other 
groups. Procedures and processes, strategies, and tactics that are 
of assistance to animal owners are likely to be translatable and 
applicable to other areas of need where gaps exist. Additionally, 
some bespoke solutions may be needed, and could be formulated, 
trialed, and expanded as required to enhance bushfire survival.

Further research will then be needed to evaluate the efficacy 
of policy changes suggested by this study overall and to ascertain 
the role and application of relevant social theory in maintaining 
and enhancing community well-being, and, ultimately, the saving 
of human life in a bushfire emergency.
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TaBle 2 | Key outcome themes identified in the current study.

Policy development and implementation etiology of decision-making

Catastrophic day leave Effect of the social microclimate

Financial incentives Adaptive rewards as opposed to 
costs—achieving a net gain•	 Insurance policies

•	 Municipal fees and charges
•	 Best practice rewards

Maladaptive costs—negate 
maladaptive rewards

Farming practices, fuels, and firebreaks Dynamic risk assessment
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aPPenDiX

interview guide—Primary responders

 1. Background: hazard severity
• How does “fire season” seem to have changed over the last

10–15 years?
• How does a response begin?

o Resources available and/or deployed
o “Situation reports” and communications
o  Decision-making—local knowledge, prior experience,

precautionary actions, intelligence from first-on-site,
and influence of ambient conditions

o  Is it assumed that a fire could reach (the highest) Level 3
• Likelihood of occurrence—how are prevention and

 preparedness messages communicated in off-season? Are
particular demographics targeted?

• As a community member, how does being trained as a fi-
refighter/emergency services member change attitudes to a
bushfire hazard?

• Are firefighters/first responders as individuals, each a con-
duit of information out into the community?

• How do firefighters/responders deal with being away on a
fire truck, when their own homes or properties may be un-
der bushfire threat?

• Hypothetically, if a fire crew goes to the assistance of a hou-
sehold who have stayed to defend, but for whatever reason
that is no longer tenable, and the crew and the residents are 
in danger as a single group—the fire crew would take con-
trol of the situation—how collaborative can such an action
be between both parties, or can it?

• How do the fire crew enforce “life, property, and envi-
ronment” in circumstances when people may be attempting 
to gather possessions, or save animals?

 2. With respect to animals
• What kinds of animal issues have arisen during a bushfire

response?
o Companion animals
o Assistance animals
o Horses
o Livestock
o Wildlife
o Animals wandering at large
o Businesses, e.g., boarding kennels

• Getting back to life, property, and environment: how do you
manage the “gray” areas, such as livestock as property

• Have fire crews picked up animals in field, or are they given 
animals (especially wildlife) by members of the public?

• What do they do with them?
• Does this detract from core business?

• Fire crews can be distressed by issues of animal welfare du-
ring a fire—how do you manage this?
o Debrief/after action review
o Can it detract/distract from response/team efficacy?

• What about home owners—wanting to return home to at-
tend to livestock/pets/animals in their care?

•	 How do primary responders perceive animal owners, with re-
spect to expectations of behavior in a fire, and their  capabilities?

•	 Have animal owners caused difficulties for responders in-
field? e.g., with well-meaning people (with disregard for their 
own safety) attempting to rescue animals from a fire? Are
these people animal owners? Others unauthorized? Media?

• What interaction or support has there been locally with exi-
sting animal agencies—Primary Industries and  Resources
SA (PIRSA), Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals (RSPCA), Department of Environment,  Water and 
Natural Resources (DEWNR), Council or Shire  Ranger etc?

• What are your observations of animal owners in the field?
e.g., levels of preparation, eagerness to cooperate?

• Are there challenges for responders with respect to assi-
stance they may be called upon to give, or wish to give, ani-
mal owners or to animals directly; or with respect to what
they should do, what they can do, and what they actually
do? (behavior in the field vs. policy)

 3. Information gathering and organizational cohesion/
communication
• How is information sourced in a response, as an input (e.g., 

field intelligence) and an output (information and advoca-
cy back to community)?

• Within the organization, how is local knowledge integrated 
with centralized directives?

• How is information given to the community assessed for
accuracy and timeliness?

• How is accuracy balanced with giving the community in-
formation early in the event timeline?

• Is organizational credibility (e.g., public perception of the
“brand”) consciously used to engage community?

• Have problems with animals and/or their owners presen-
ting in-field adversely affected community relations?

• Has this been addressed in After Action Reviews?
• How well does interorganizational cooperation/collabo-

ration work—primary responders with PIRSA, RSPCA,
DEWNR, Council Ranger, etc?

•	 Individual and community knowledge base—are there parti-
cular groups or demographics which are difficult to engage?

• Are there groups which could benefit from bespoke re-
sponse options?

• What training courses or workshops are available for the
public, and do these include identified special groups, such
as animal owners?
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Contemporary relevance of the paper 

P2 is about the broad, overarching concepts which define the research. It is the 

beginning of the Thematic Analysis (TA) of the data. The broadest theme was 

chosen at this early stage of analysis because of the need to be inclusive of all 

developing possibilities. With respect to Protection Motivation Theory (PMT), P2 

initiates the development of the idea to build a culture which favours selecting safer 

adaptive behaviours and dynamic risk assessment. A thematic map preceded the 

thematic table (Appendices I and J), allowing a more analogue visualisation of the 

themes and subthemes. The table was included in Paper 2 as published.  

The title of P2: Don’t just do something, stand there! and the saying, Hurry up and 

wait!, are two mantras of emergency management response. They mean to resist 

the temptation to ‘rush in’, and instead to stop, wait and think – even if briefly – as to 

the consequences of action. They mean to consider the ‘big picture’ – (in SP1 

submitted to  the Australian and New Zealand Journal of Public Health, the 

‘big picture’ refers to the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction – SFDRR. 

See p 41 Chapter 3, above).  

From the abstract of the paper: 

Results from the first theme, chosen for its ‘overview’ properties, are 
discussed in this paper, and indicate that exploring the animal owner – 
emergency responder interface has the potential to generate useful 
additions to public policy, and expansion of social theory.  

This paper is relevant because: 

 the awareness-preparedness gap exists and is persistently too large

 new and different ways to narrow the gap need to be developed to

improve human safety in a changing climate

 specific participant demographics draw from a wide cross-section of

society

 this research aims to motivate behaviour change without using fear
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In a contemporary academic and emergency management setting, the animals in 

emergencies literature is becoming increasingly prominent, as the importance of 

wholistically managing and understanding people’s microclimates is recognised. 

Additionally, the presence of animals as ‘dependent others’ seeks to understand how 

animals are included as part of people’s social microclimate, and building on P1, how 

providing for their well-being is more than an act of animal welfare, in that it is 

increasingly recognised as significantly influencing the physical and psychological 

health of owners, and others. This people-centred focus is at the core of the Sendai 

Framework.  

It is as well important to remember the potentially adverse impact an emergency 

incident has upon responders. Acknowledging the importance of ‘caring for carers’ is 

a relatively new sub-discipline of the last decade  and one which is increasingly 

receiving more, and necessary, attention (Benedek et al., 2007, beyondblue, 2016, 

Gulliver et al., 2016). Community shared responsibility and mutual support (as 

evidenced in researching the emergency responder-animal owner interface) can 

lessen the likelihood of detrimental psychological sequelae (Gordon, 2004, Gordon, 

2016). 

In Australia, and many other Western countries where animal ownership is high, and 

where bushfires or other natural hazards occur, animals will present as part of the 

hazard environment. Sometimes the animal is inextricably linked to the human – as 

in the example given in Paper 2 of an assistance dog with a child. The child may not 

be able to function in the world without the assistance of the dog, and especially in 

the high stress environment of evacuating ahead of a fire. Finding ways to manage 

animals without separating them from their owners is a complex issue of public 

health and safety, and is yet to be satisfactorily addressed. As one participant noted, 

animals and people ‘all in together’ is not fair to either group, and potentially runs a 

high risk of injury, distress and litigation. 

At a practical level, P2 proposes straightforward, easily achievable ‘do now’ 

strategies; these directly relate to the participant groups and their mutual, and 

reciprocal, responsibilities - particularly concerning logistics during a response. 

These ‘little’ things are important - easily implemented, and are the beginnings of 

teaching people to think more broadly and dynamically - to think beyond their own 
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social microclimate and about dynamic risk assessment. Beyond these simpler 

things, P2 funnelled the research focus and identified other avenues to pursue to 

encourage fire-fitness. Thus, refining the focus simultaneously facilitated generation 

of widely applicable public policy from a point source, to help cultivate and establish 

a culture of preparedness: to facilitate fire-fitness as a social norm.  

Illustration 5: South Australia Police (SAPOL) station, Liverpool Street, Port Lincoln (top) and the 
Emergency Services Centre, Matthew Place, Port Lincoln. SAPOL, the Country Fire Service (CFS) 
and the State Emergency Service (SES) all participated in research interviews or focus groups. 
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CHAPTER  FIVE  
The narrative of Paper 3: Towards public policy and practice. 

THE RATIONALE FOR PAPER 3 

Analysis of the data to develop the first of two key thematic streams  identified in Paper 2 – Policy 
development and implementation 
Explore data relating to the workplace, financial incentives and farming practices 
Critically interrogate the data to search for new preparedness strategies 
Use data extracts to best illustrate and support analysis 
Propose innovative public health and safety policy to implement and trial with respect to 
narrowing the awareness-preparedness gap – an approach to attaining fire-fitness 
Research question: what preparedness initiatives can be learnt from the emergency responder-
animal owner interface which may be usefully applied to the greater public as a whole, and 
particularly in a bushfire at-risk community? 
 Consider ‘background’ relevance and usefulness of Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) 

Box 5: Rationale for P3 

 

THIS CHAPTER CONTAINS: 
 Rationale for Paper 3
 Paper 3 as published
 Contemporary relevance of the paper

PAPER 3 as published, following on pp 55-59 
WESTCOTT, R. 2017 Narrowing the awareness-action gap: 
cultivating fire-fitness as a social norm through public policy 
initiatives. Australian Journal of Emergency Management, 31, 37-41. 
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ABSTRACT

Research

This study proposes 
innovative ways for routine 
‘fire-fitness’ to become a social 
norm to narrow the bushfire 
awareness-preparedness gap 
and thus save human lives. 
It identifies new, data-driven 
preparedness policies to help 
improve human safety in all-
hazards emergencies. Public 
preparedness for natural hazard 
events requires continual 
improvement. Addressing this 
with innovative public health 
policy and practices aims to 
more effectively manage the 
impact of fire and worsening 
severe weather events on 
human populations.  

The Lower Eyre Peninsula in 
South Australia was selected 
as a research site for several 
reasons including its recent and 
severe fire history. Data were 
collected from stakeholders, 
namely emergency responders 
and animal owners, to 
explore, problem-solve and arrive 
at practical and achievable 
answers to cultivate a culture 
of preparedness as a routine 
activity. Data analysis generated 
three initiatives with the 
potential to achieve this, being 
a new type of workplace leave, 
financial incentives linked to 
municipal charges and reviewing 
management of firebreaks and 
crop placement in the modern 
environment of ‘conservation 
farming’. These represent 
medium to long-term changes to 
public health and safety policy 
that can help to make ‘fire-
fitness’ a social norm.

Narrowing the 
awareness-action gap: 
cultivating fire-fitness 
as a social norm through 
public policy initiatives

Dr Rachel Westcott, Western Sydney University and Bushfire and 
Natural Hazards CRC.
Submitted: 23 July 2017. Accepted: 12 September 2017.

Introduction
A serious fire affecting people, their livelihoods and immediate social 
environments (the social ‘microclimate’) is a complex non-routine social 
problem (Drabek 2004). Discerning how people and emergency managers 
can better equip communities to protect themselves and the things they 
hold dear is an imperative given the evidence-based predicted changes 
to near-future global weather events. Recent severe natural hazards are 
acknowledged as an indicator of a ‘new normal’ of extreme weather (New 
Scientist 2013, Beynon 2016, Lewis 2016) that requires prioritisation of 
innovative preparedness initiatives.

Fire science explores an expanding spectrum of fire-related social, physical 
and agricultural science topics and has become a sophisticated research 
field in many wildfire-prone countries. This knowledge contributes to the 
successful and dynamic management of increasingly complex fire problems 
affecting many aspects of human populations. This study contributes 
to this knowledge base. It records, documents and analyses some of the 
experiences, expectations and needs of communities that have ‘lived 
through’ bushfire emergencies, and expect to face this hazard again. 
This paper’s research question asks: what preparedness initiatives can be 
learned from the emergency responder/animal-owner interface that may be 
usefully applied to the public as a whole and particularly in a bushfire at-risk 
community.

Using a pragmatic qualitative approach, a case study of a bushfire at-risk 
regional area in South Australia—‘the driest state in the driest continent’ 
(Department of Environment Water and Natural Resources 2016)—was 
chosen as the research site because of its recent and severe fire history 
and diversity of animal ownership (South Australian Country Fire Service 
2016). Fire can become an emergency when it impacts adversely on people, 
property, the environment and other assets - including commercial viability, 
business continuity and family legacy to future generations. Experience of 
such an event, and loss of any kind, can dramatically impact upon human 
physical and psychological health for variable timeframes, whether in an 
urban, semi-rural or pastoral environment (Gordon 2009, Chur-Hansen 2010, 
Gordon 2015).

Presented at AFAC17 powered by INTERSCHUTZ – the annual conference of AFAC and the 
Bushfire and Natural Hazards CRC.
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To help people and their social and physical microclimates 
become ‘fire-fit’ requires preparedness behaviour to 
transition from being a desirable, although time-
consuming, ‘optional extra’ to a regular activity which is 
as routine as buying the groceries or putting fuel in a 
motor vehicle. In Australia and elsewhere, household 
levels of fire-fitness are disproportional to the magnitude 
of public resources assigned to help people achieve 
bushfire readiness (Ronan & Johnston 2005, Paton 
2013, Westcott et al. 2017a). Actively cultivating 
sustainable patterns of behaviour to establish and 
maintain a culture of preparedness can be achieved 
through innovative public policies that build capacity and 
enhance resilience in the medium and long-term. To do so 
requires careful consideration of what precedes 
preparedness messaging to create an environment 
conducive to adaptive action outcomes (Westcott 2017). 
Paradigm change to cultivate a routine culture of 
preparedness by means of public policy initiatives is 
achievable, resulting in a safer society with reduced 
avoidable trauma and anxiety (Westcott et al. 2017b).

Method
The need for new, practical strategies to evolve 
and problem-solve natural hazard public policy and 
practice (Gibbs et al. 2013, Gibbs et al. 2016) identified 
a pragmatic approach within a critical realist ontology 
and contextualist, experiential epistemology as the most 
appropriate framing for the study (Cornish & Gillespie 
2009, Braun & Clarke 2013, Savin-Baden & Major 2013). 
For further information, this method is described in 
detail in Westcott et al (2017a). Participant groups were 
emergency responders (operational members of the 
South Australian Country Fire Service, State Emergency 
Service, Metropolitan Fire Service and South Australia 
Police) and the owners of any kind of animal. This 
included farmers, small business owners and owners 
of companion, recreational and assistance animals, or 
carers of wildlife. This demographic is important for two 
reasons:

• group commonality (owning an animal) crosses the
boundaries of many other groups, with 63 per cent
of Australian households owning a companion animal
(Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals 2014, Animal Medicines Australia 2016)

• the need to investigate new and different groups
to discover key reasons why awareness of bushfire
hazards does not necessarily translate into proactive,
effective prevention and preparedness behaviours,
particularly among bushfire at-risk communities.

Data were collected using semi-structured interviews 
and six focus group discussions with 69 participants. 
Thematic Analysis (TA) was used for data analysis 
because of its flexibility and independence from theory. 
This interpretative, inductive, data-driven approach 
enabled straightforward answers to practical questions. 
The recursive process of analysis was coded and 
managed with CAQDAS1 software, NVivo 11. A thematic 
map and table were generated to visualise actively 
identified thematic inter-relationships in the data 
(Westcott et al. 2017a). Pseudonyms are used to protect 
participant identity.

Results, interpretative analysis 
and discussion
Data analysis of the preparedness theme, ‘Be fire-fit:  
weekly is worth it!’ (so-called to connect routine 
behaviour (fire-fitness) with frequency (weekly) and net 
benefit (is worth it)) identified three areas of new policy. 
These areas have the potential to establish prerequisite 
conditions that favour routine fire-fitness and improve 
longer-term public health and safety outcomes.

Catastrophic Day Leave: a formal workplace 
agreement
In Australia, the public are notified of an approaching 
‘catastrophic’ Fire Danger Rating (FDI) at 4.00 pm the 
previous day by the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) 
(Bierman P. personal communication 2016). This 
information is available via the BoM website. However, 
people are faced with the dilemma of what to do on 
a catastrophic day even if they have a well-written 
and established bushfire survival plan. A myriad of 
commitments can present as obstacles, including the 
requirements of the workplace.

Residents need time to enact their plan. This dilemma, 
and workplace difficulties experienced by employees 
when requesting leave of absence during the 2013 ‘Red 
October’ bushfires in New South Wales, is reported by 
Wilkinson and colleagues (2015). A formal contractual 
arrangement with employers could overcome this 
difficulty.

Catastrophic Day Leave (CDL) is proposed as a new 
workplace agreement that allows employers and 
employees to negotiate substituting another type of 

1  Computer Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis System

Fire approaching the township of Port Lincoln in 2009, taken from 
the north eastern perimeter.
Image: Michael Reynolds

Fire approaching the township of Port Lincoln in 2009, taken from 
the north eastern perimeter.
Image: Michael Reynolds
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leave or entitlement (e.g. recreation leave or overtime) 
with an agreed number of CDL days. Potentially, such 
a policy could encourage others to establish plans and 
arrangements within their networks, promoting a culture 
of shared responsibility with mutual workplace and 
community benefits, thus elevating a culture of bushfire 
preparedness to ‘business as usual’ status.

Senior firefighter, Shane, described the dilemma of time-
poor families trying to juggle preparedness and their daily 
commitments:

Bushfires…to me are the greatest example of time 
and motion. The fire is in motion and you’ve never got 
enough time... there’s so much [to do] at an individual 
level and in the mosaic of a… community.

CDL is not intended to replace leave already granted to 
employees who are emergency services volunteers for 
the purpose of participating in an emergency response. 
Nor would it be used for out-of-season preparedness 
work as this should be done in a property owner’s own 
time on non-catastrophic days. While CDL would not be 
particularly helpful to people who are self-employed, and 
catastrophic days could outnumber available days of 
leave, it recognises and proactively addresses the need 
to implement necessary societal-wide changes that are 
proportional to preparing for the ‘new normal’ of changing 
weather events (Council of Australian Governments 
2011, Gibbs et al. 2013, Gibbs et al. 2016).

Financial incentives
Prevention and preparedness initiatives are vastly less 
costly than response, relief and recovery operations 
(Attorney-General’s Department 2014, McClean 2017). 
In combination with CDL, carefully designed, locally 
targeted financial incentives could encourage the 
integration of widespread fire-fitness preparedness 
behaviours into daily routines. In the business focus 
group, Sandy said, ‘people respond very well to financial 
incentive’.

Government fees and levies

Currently, emergency services levies are applied in some 
form to land owners in all Australian states and in the 
Australian Capital Territory (State Custodians 2017). This 
is frequently resented in rural areas where land owners 
may have mainly non-cash assets, usually comprise a 
large proportion of the available firefighting personnel 
and resource a response themselves with their own 
on-farm firefighting vehicles (‘farm fire units’). Property 
owners therefore seem to pay the levy and also fight 
fires with their own equipment, often leaving their own 
farms and homes to contribute to community wellbeing. 
This mismatch could be overcome by separately 
rewarding best-practice fire preparedness.

Local councils have inspectors with the power to 
issue fines to land owners on residential or rural living 
blocks who fail to make their properties fire-ready. A 
relatively simple extension of this system could see 
preparedness rebates issued, as well as fines. Arguably, a 
rewards-based method of acknowledging best-practice 
preparedness could be more effective than the absence 
of a fine.

Volunteer rescue officer June spoke with respect to her 
role as a local government inspector:

We have to assess properties annually in October and 
send notices. I inspect 2,500 properties, rural living 
and residential properties in my area, and I only send 
about 120 notices. I hardly ever have to act on any of 
the notices. But I don’t visit farms, you’d just never get 
around to them all.

An expansion of the inspectorate would be necessary 
to include farms. This could be facilitated by the use of 
‘drone’ technology (Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs)) 
or by land owners up-loading their own photographic 
or video evidence for assessment to overcome issues 
of privacy. Additional costs could be offset by savings 
because response and recovery are more expensive than 
preparedness activities (Attorney-General’s Department 
2014).

New residents and municipal discounts

Participants in both groups were eager to find new ways 
to help urban migrants learn more about bushfire hazards 
for their own and the community’s safety. New people 
could readily receive current information and assistance 
by attending non-compulsory community fire safety 
information sessions. They could be encouraged to do so 
via an invitation accompanying their first Council (Shire) 
rates notice that offers attendees a meaningful discount 
on the second year’s rates. To qualify, participation in 
a given number of fire information seminars would be 
required, which could be spread over a 12-month period 
to give maximum opportunity for people to participate. 
This kind of education could overcome new residents’ 
misconceptions, as noted by Shane:

They [in the subdivision] believe that we will be there 
to save their house and horses. But we point out 
there are three fire trucks sitting in that shed and six 
hundred homes over that hill.

Community fire water tanks around Lake Eyre Peninsula are a 
constant reminder to people that the threat of fire is ever present.
Image: Rachel Westcott
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Community ‘Best Practice’ rewards

Extending existing community achievement and award 
programs could be another way to promote a culture of 
bushfire safety and help build strong relationships with 
emergency services organisations. Civic awards similar 
to the 1970s ‘Tidy Towns’2 program, such as ‘Bushfire 
Best-Prepared Towns’, could attract additional funding 
from government or corporate sources. Such initiatives 
can enhance community pride and collaboration and 
boost the local tourism economy.

Property value-adding

Identifying ‘bushfire-safer properties’ that comply with 
current Australian Standards (Standards Australia 2009) 
could help build routine fire-fitness by attracting higher 
selling prices and encouraging other property owners to 
similarly value-add. This may be facilitated by linking to 
a rebate scheme as suggested above, and by applying 
appropriate annotation. Properties not intended for 
sale could be promoted as exemplars of fire-fitness 
by joining existing programs such as the Australia-
wide ‘Sustainable House Day’3 or other ‘open house’ 
style programs similar to ‘open gardens’ to showcase 
and educate others to do likewise. As this concept is 
already established and understood within communities, 
extending it to fire-safe properties is an achievable 
extrapolation.

2 ‘Tidy Towns’ is an initiative of the Keep South Australia Beautiful 
(KESAB) campaign that began in 1978. It is now known as the Sustainable 
Communities program. See: www.kesab.asn.au/programs/sustainable-
communities/program-information.

3  Sustainable House Day at: https://sustainablehouseday.com/about-shd/.

Farming practices, fuels and 
firebreaks
The influences of modern ‘conservation farming’ 
techniques on fire behaviour were independently 
discussed by farmer and emergency responder 
participant groups. No-till cropping, greater productivity, 
the popularity of oil-seed crops and reduced farm 
firebreaks all contribute and need further research.

Sheep and wheat farmer Paul noted:

 I think with our modern farming we’re achieving crop 
yields that are way and above what we’ve ever been 
able to do in the past…. there’re two contributing 
factors [to heightened fire risk] - increased area of 
crop and also a greater crop residue.

Farmer Trevor added:

Pasture or legume crops wouldn’t carry a fire as 
quickly as canola stubble would, so that’s an option 
with stock nearby.

From a wheat and sheep property further north, Bob 
observed:

There’s been a huge increase in oil seed with canola 
predominantly, which burns very, very fast [and] very, 
very hot and that’s pretty hard to stop, and there’s 
continuous cropping. Now, every effort is made to 
retain stubble so the loads on the ground are just 
enormous. Crop yields have increased I would suggest 
by 50 per cent over the last 20 years at least, so 
you’ve doubled the burnable material that’s there to 
go up and so, of course, it goes like nuts.

Paul added that a review of firebreaks is overdue in the 
context of modern farming practice:

Firebreaks…won’t stop the fire but give you something 
to burn back to. This could be made mandatory with a 
council by-law so everyone has to do it. A little bit of 
loss could mean that a lot of people are safer.

Conclusion
Making fire-fitness a routine social norm requires all 
stakeholders to proactively reassess what precedes 
preparedness to implement changes with medium to long-
term public benefit. Proactive campaigns can resonate with 
more people by adopting innovative social strategies such 
as CDL and targeted financial incentives. These methods 
need trialling and evaluation to determine how best to narrow 
the awareness-preparedness gap. Additionally, further 
research is required to accurately determine how modern 
farming practices and crop types influence fire behaviour 
to unequivocally manage and balance productivity 
versus safety. Given the predicted increase in extreme 
weather and fire severity, the challenge of transitioning 
fire-fitness to become a social norm—thus fortifying 
community wellbeing in a bushfire emergency—requires a 
dynamic, problem-solving paradigm melded from science, 
government and the at-risk communities themselves.

Fire conservation towers like this one on Winters Hill outside 
Port Lincoln on the Eyra Peninsular, provide early warning of fire 
approach for local communities.
Image: Rachel Westcott

Fire conservation towers like this one on Winters Hill outside 
Port Lincoln on the Eyra Peninsular, provide early warning of fire 
approach for local communities.
Image: Rachel Westcott
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Contemporary relevance of the paper 

Paper 3 is based on an abstract accepted for an oral presentation at the Australasian 

Fire and Emergency Service Authorities Council (AFAC) conference, 4-7 September 

2017, in Sydney, New South Wales. The paper written for the peer reviewed 

proceedings of the conference was submitted by the conference committee for 

review and potential publication in the Australian Journal of Emergency 

Management. It was published in the October 2017 issue.  

The paper represents the natural progression of analysis of the data corpus, with an 

emphasis on reducing the awareness-preparedness gap by using innovative public 

health and safety strategies across three categories: (i) tailoring workplace leave to 

help people prepare for bushfire (ii) use of financial incentives, and (iii) reviewing the 

use of firebreaks, and other farming practices. The first of these involves a potentially 

significant contributor - the workplace - on which more is written in Paper 4/Chapter 

Six. 

All three recommendations are readily achievable, and need only some visionary 

advocacy to instigate and trial. None require regulatory or legislative action to 

implement. It is important to note these strategies are designed to promote and 

achieve medium to longer term changes in the public’s level of improved fire-fitness, 

and in the perception among the wider population of the need to adapt to a 

worsening natural hazard environment. These two areas are part of a prescient suite 

of lifestyle changes needed to confront and manage the ‘new normal’ of extreme 

weather events (Banwell et al., 2015, Wallace, 2017). These strategies are not 

intended to replace preparedness campaigns. Rather, they are designed to change 

the preparedness environment by establishing a preceding culture of fire-fitness as a 

routine social norm – as routine as buying groceries or fuelling a car.  

From the abstract of the paper: 

This study proposes innovative ways for routine “fire-fitness” to 
become a social norm to narrow the bushfire awareness-
preparedness gap – and thus save human lives. It identifies new, data 
driven preparedness policies to help improve human safety in all-
hazards emergencies. 
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Analysis at this point of the research moves dynamically between descriptive, 

interpretative, constructionist and critically interrogative styles. The latter two apply to 

the section on Catastrophic Day Leave (CDL), where the weighting of the analysis 

shifts to favour the analyst. Thus, CDL is an analytic construct. Catastrophic Day 

Leave is an original term coined by the researcher during data analysis, and is 

described and discussed later (pp 74, 126 and 179). As a type of workplace leave, 

its name may be altered to match local jurisdictional terminology, but the concept 

remains the same. 

Financial incentives were raised on multiple occasions during data collection. What 

was clear was the need for locally targeted bespoke initiatives tailored to suit the 

heterogeneity and local characteristics of the community, rather than assuming an 

undifferentiated approach. Some proposals will be more broadly applicable, though 

in a largely rural area like Lower Eyre Peninsula, it is likely people will respond well 

to incentives which do not resonate with an urban, or a particularly affluent 

demographic, and vice versa. Local government may be well placed to advise on the 

most effective local strategy, and initially, proposals from this research could be 

trialled in two different local government areas – one urban, one rural - to help 

design and test incentives suitable to a range of residents.  

The insurance industry, via the Insurance Council of Australia, is generally 

represented by a senior officer at most Australian natural hazard emergency 

locations. Further research should occur regarding the viability of linking best-

practice fire-fitness credentials to financial incentives on insurance policies, as well 

as rebates awarded by local government, as discussed in the paper. Additionally, 

perceived inconsistencies within the insurance industry should be scrutinised as part 

of further research, to overcome seemingly quite marked differences between 

individual assessors from different companies. Assessment needs to be 

standardised to avoid actual or apparent irregularities. Insurances and subsidies 

have been explored by Poussin et al (Poussin et al., 2013, 2014) and are discussed 

in SP1 submitted to the Australian and New Zealand Journal of Public Health – 

Public Health and Natural Hazards: New Policies and Preparedness Initiatives 

Developed from an Australian Case Study (Appendix A). 
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A sub-group of any at-risk community is that of new residents. This group may need 

help to understand their responsibilities, especially if they have no prior experience 

of natural hazards. Without diminishing the seriousness of the bushfire threat they 

may face, it is very important they feel welcome and included in the community 

because they are likely to bring skills, cultural diversity and economic activity. 

The strength of civic pride and community cohesion to synergistically engage with 

and add to existing resources should not be underestimated – particularly where 

contemporary government and other agency resources are limited. Recognising and 

utilising the individuals in the social microclimate can work to circumvent these 

limitations. It may also work to highlight how damping down risk seems to be a 

weakness in contemporary society which is at best misleading and at worst 

potentially life threatening (South Australian Country Fire Service, 2017b). 

Paper 3 identifies the need for further research on farming practices and a review of 

the use of firebreaks. Again, locally bespoke, effective options need to be explored, 

rather than a blanket policy applied. The economics of modern crop science need to 

be evaluated alongside the influence of a changing climate and severe weather 

events (Kingwell, 2006, Asseng and Pannell, 2013, Lawrence et al., 2013). Doing so 

may highlight how some fire-fitness strategies may be implemented with respect to 

grain growers – whether with firebreaks or crop placement and selection. 

In this paper, Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) is relevant as per the expansion 

proposed in Paper 1. The intention is to motivate behaviour change using strategies 

to build a culture of preparedness, and with financial incentives, and considering the 

influences of the social microclimate. Later, in the next chapter, an amendment to 

PMT is proposed which remodels adaptive and maladaptive responses to reverse 

the balance of costs and rewards, further encouraging fire-fitness as a social norm. 

Illustration 6: Mosaic sofa, Port 
Lincoln. Built as a symbol of 
resilience and solidarity by a group 
of local women, mosaic sofas have 
become a valued lasting reminder 
of survival and strength in other fire 
affected communities. See: 

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2015-
11-24/joan-playford-sits-on-
kersbrook-couch.jpg/6968432 
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CHAPTER  SIX - The narrative of Paper 4 

THE RATIONALE FOR PAPER 4 

Analysis of the data to develop the second of two key thematic streams  identified in Paper 2 – 
The aetiology of decision-making 
Explore data relating to the effect of the social microclimate, adaptive and maladaptive costs and 
rewards, and dynamic risk assessment 
Critically interrogate the data to search for new preparedness strategies & tactics 
Use data extracts to illustrate and support analysis 
Propose innovative public health and safety strategies to implement and trial with respect to 
narrowing the awareness-preparedness gap 
Research question: How can an enhanced understanding of the aetiology of animal owners’ 
decision-making facilitate the saving of human life in a bushfire emergency? (Expanded in SP2: 
How can an enhanced understanding of the aetiology of decision-making at the emergency 
responder – animal owner interface determine ways to promote practising safe, adaptive response 
choices, and facilitate the saving of human life in a bushfire (or other natural hazard) emergency?) 
 Consider a remodelling of Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) to favour and reward adaptive 
response over maladaptive response – safer response choices 

Box 6: Rationale for P4 

 

 

 

THIS CHAPTER CONTAINS: 
 Rationale for Paper 4
 Paper 4 as published
 Contemporary relevance of the paper

Westcott, R. 2017. Mitigating Action Inertia and the Bushfire 
Awareness-Action Gap: Findings from a South Australian Case 
Study. Peer-reviewed proceedings of the Australian and New 
Zealand Disaster and Emergency Management Conference 
(ANZDMC), Gold Coast, Queensland, May 2017. 
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Mitigating Action Inertia and the Bushfire Awareness-Action Gap: Findings from a 
South Australian Case Study. 

Abstract 

This presentation summarises a three year PhD study – part of the BNHCRC project, 

Managing Animals in Disasters - and outlines the proposed translation of research findings 

into practical applications to benefit individuals and communities in all-hazards emergencies.   

The purpose of the study was to investigate the interactions and challenges facing animal 

owners and emergency responders, to expand current social theory, and to explore new or 

enhanced mitigation and preparedness measures which may be integrated into arrangements 

to promote human safety, support community well-being and narrow the persistent, and 

concerning, bushfire awareness-preparedness gap.  

The research site for this qualitative study was the Lower Eyre Peninsula in South Australia. 

This location was determined by several distinguishing factors such as the area’s recent and 

severe fire history and its diversity of animal ownership. In a climate of worsening natural 

hazards, Emergency Services’ public education campaigns have necessarily escalated to keep 

pace with perceived public threat. The primary factor driving the research design was the 

need to arrive at practical answers to issues of preparedness, policy and practice. Research 

questions across the study included: 

How can bushfire emergency responders’ experiences with animal owners help improve 

owner safety and survival?  

What preparedness initiatives can be learnt from emergency responders’ perceptions and 

observations of animal owners, which may also be usefully applied to other groups in a 

bushfire at-risk community? 

How can an enhanced understanding of the aetiology of animal owners’ decision-making 

facilitate the saving of human life in a bushfire emergency? 

A strength of adaptable social theory is its ability to successfully bridge exploration and 

problem-solving. Actively applying theory to enquiry, and using the results to form practical 

strategies beneficial to animal owners and others, aims to help narrow the awareness-

preparedness gap overall, illuminate other research possibilities, and ultimately help save 

human life. 
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Keywords: bushfire, preparedness, mitigation, emergency responders, animal owners, 
animals 

Introduction 

Bushfires are an ever-present and apparently escalating natural hazard in many parts of the 

world (Liu et al., 2010, Hughes and Steffen, 2013, Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 

Change (IPCC), 2014, Kitching, 2014).   This worsening threat is further compounded by 

increases in population density in many high fire danger areas (Prelgauskas, 2016).  To keep 

pace with this increased threat requires discovering, developing and implementing new and 

additional fire-safe strategies and is a social imperative given the high human, economic and 

environmental cost of a serious fire.  

This paper summarises the findings of a three year research project exploring the 

animal owner-emergency responder interface in an at-risk bushfire region in South Australia. 

From the analysis of the stakeholder interviews and focus groups it establishes the research 

context and proposes new strategies and tactics to improve human safety in natural hazards 

and to narrow the bushfire awareness-preparedness gap. This paper also demonstrates how 

social theory - Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) (Rogers, 1975) (Westcott et al, in press) 

can be advantageously applied  to better theorise and understand the behaviours and decision 

making processes of animal owners in bushfire situations, to construct and achieve safer 

response choices among animal owners and other demographic groups. 

PMT was originally developed for the health promotion and disease prevention sector 

to describe how individuals are motivated to react in a protective way towards a perceived 

threat. Rogers’ original theory assessed ‘threat appraisal’ against ‘coping appraisal’, to which 

he later added ‘adaptive costs’ and ‘maladaptive rewards’ (Rogers, 1983) to better represent 

the reality of human nature. This study proposes the concepts of ‘adaptive costs’ and 

‘maladaptive rewards’ be reconstructed and reversed so that adaptive rewards become the 

overall net gain. This approach aims to encourage positive, adaptive actions as default 

subcomponents of achieving the ultimate aim of saving human life, and conversely, 

discouraging maladaptive choices due to the deterrent effect of their greater “costs”. Integral 

to this approach is the consideration of applying PMT among differing social microclimates, 

comprising dependent others, including animals. 
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A case study of a bushfire at-risk regional area in South Australia – “the driest state in 

the driest continent” (Department of Environment Water and Natural Resources, 2016) - was 

distinguished as the research site  because of its recent, severe, fire history and its diversity of 

animal ownership (Government of South Australia, 2016b, South Australian Country Fire 

Service, 2016a).  The case includes responses from livestock farmers and owners of 

companion and recreational animals, as described by themselves and as perceived by 

firefighters, police and rescue officers of the State Emergency Service (SES). The 

perspectives of the animal owner demographic are important because of the urgent need to 

search among new and different groups to discover key reasons why people make unsafe 

decisions in bushfire events. Thus informed, potential solutions are proposed to inform, 

develop and implement strategies to help save human life in bushfire emergencies. More 

broadly, the proposed new initiatives aim to inspire and motivate the translation of 

knowledge across different contexts into effective, adaptive actions attainable by residents of 

bushfire at-risk communities. 

Method 

The need for this research to arrive at practical answers to issues of policy and practice 

(Gibbs et al., 2013, Gibbs et al., 2016) identified a pragmatic approach within a critical realist 

ontology and contextualist, experiential epistemology as the most appropriate framing for the 

study (Cornish and Gillespie, 2009, Braun and Clarke, 2013, Savin-Baden and Major, 2013). 

Data was collected using semi-structured interviews and focus group discussions with 

emergency responders, livestock farmers, owners of companion animals and horses, and 

several animal-oriented small businesses (n=67). Thematic Analysis (TA) was used for data 

analysis because of its flexibility and suitability to this pragmatic qualitative study (Westcott 

et al., 2017).  This descriptive and interpretative approach enables straightforward answers to 

practical questions. The recursive process of analysis was managed with CAQDAS1 

software, NVivo 11, and a thematic map and table (Westcott et al., 2017) was generated to 

visualise the data’s thematic interrelationships (Table 1).  

Interpretative analysis and discussion 

A serious fire affecting people, their livelihoods and microclimates is a complex non-routine 

1 Computer Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis System 
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social problem (Drabek, 2004). Discerning how people and emergency managers can better 

equip communities to protect themselves and the things they hold dear is a social imperative 

given previous research findings and the evidence-based predicted changes to near-future 

global weather events. Recent severe natural hazards are acknowledged as an indicator of a 

‘new normal’ of extreme weather (New Scientist, 2013, Beynon, 2016, Lewis, 2016) 

(Campbell, D. South Australian Country Fire Service, personal communication 2016) that 

requires powerful and innovative preparedness and response initiatives. This involves 

understanding (i) the context (ii) that people and their social microclimates are complex 

entities (iii) that preparedness is often suboptimal for varied reasons, and (iv) that preferred 

response choices require new, readily implementable options to discourage the selection of 

dangerous, but seemingly desirable, behaviours. 

Table 1: Key outcome themes identified in the current study (Westcott et al., 2017) 

CONTEXT AND 
OVERVIEW 

POLICY 
DEVELOPMENT & 

IMPLEMENTATION 

AETIOLOGY OF 
DECISION-MAKING 

Bushfire and animals 
shouldn’t mix 
(Theme 1) 

• Diversity of animal
species and
ownership

• Get moving!
• Go….where?
• Special needs groups
• Collaboration
• Future research

Catastrophic Day Leave 
(CDL) 
(Theme 2 – Be fire-fit! 
Weekly is worth it!) 

Effect of the social 
microclimate 
(Theme 3 – Complexity of the 
social microclimate) 

Financial incentives 
(Theme 2 – Be fire-fit! 
Weekly is worth it!) 

• Insurance policies
• Municipal fees and

charges
• Best practice rewards

Adaptive rewards as opposed 
to costs  - achieving a net 
gain 
(Theme 7 – A problem 
understood is a problem half 
solved) 
Maladaptive costs -  negate 
maladaptive rewards 
(Theme 8 – Ignorance is not 
bliss) 

Farming practices, fuels and 
firebreaks 
(Theme 2 & Theme 1b – On 
the sheep’s back) 

Dynamic risk assessment 
(Common to all themes) 
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Context and overview:   Bushfire and animals shouldn’t mix 

 

 

 

 

The presence of animals is one reason people take risks in dangerous situations 

(Akama and Ivanka, 2010, Wilkinson et al., 2015). Like many Western nations across the 

world, Australia is a nation of animal lovers and animal owners with 63% of households 

including a companion animal in their ‘family’ (Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 

to Animals, 2014, Taylor et al., 2015). Dangerous response choices reported in the media 

directed towards the safety of dependent others sometimes involve animals. However, animal 

welfare, if a motivating factor, should not be considered in isolation because it is intricately 

linked to human health (Leonard and Scammon, 2007, Barker and Wolen, 2008, Chur-

Hansen, 2010, Chur-Hansen et al., 2010). 

Senior firefighter Shane has witnessed dangerous human behaviour in attempts to 

save animals. He explained this is not restricted to an animal’s owner – Emergency Services 

personnel have also risked their lives to save animals from fire. One of Shane’s crews, 

contrary to instructions, went to save a horse from a burning stable: “…one rang his wife to 

say goodbye, literally… Two of them received counselling for three years, severe 

counselling”.  Psychological trauma and the reliving of a distressing fire event may be 

overcome, or it can linger for a lifetime (Gordon, 2009b, Terpstra, 2011, Gibbs et al., 2013, 

Gibbs et al., 2016). Similarly, a farmer evacuating horses while a boarding kennel on the 

adjacent property, full of cats and dogs, describes hearing the animals’ cries as the buildings 

burned, and says he will never stop hearing that sound in his head. 

Fire officer Jayne, with 10 years’ experience working in fire safety and community 

outreach, outlined the danger of delay: 

If we've got people that are gonna’ stay and defend and leave their horses out in the 

paddock, they're kidding themselves.  If they've decided that their action plan on this day 

with a total fire ban … their horses can come up to the stables.  If they're serious about it, 

they’d put sprinklers in or they do whatever it is to make a fuel reduced zone to try and 

ensure the survival of those animals.  That’s a plan.  (Horses) sitting in the bottom paddock 

when the husband’s out fighting the fire and the missus can run down on the four-wheeler 

and get them, that’s not a plan. That’s the start of a fatality.  And I will point that out very 

bluntly – politely - I ask them to leave their dental records on the table in a fire proof sheet.  
Fire officer “Shane” 2015 
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You must include your animals (in your bushfire plan) because – imagine a family with kids 
and if mum's only focus is "Let's get the kids in the car" But the kids are focused on the cat 
and the dog… if the cat scarpers and the dog hides under the shearing shed, then you've got 
kids running off after animals and the mum's trying to run off after the kids and – it just adds 
all that unnecessary worry and stress and anxiety. 

Some participants identified the lack of “somewhere to go” as a barrier to timely 

departure from a high fire danger area on a catastrophic day. Jo in the horse owners group 

was adamant that knowing where to go well in advance of a fire would positively influence 

safe decision-making. Dog owner, Maggie, with no connections in the nearest safe town, 

expressed her frustration: 

We’re told to just pack up and go.  Well, I’m sorry, I think that’s rubbish.  But that’s just me. 
Unless there is a real horror going to happen… I'm not gonna put the dogs in the car and 
everything else and go somewhere.  I mean I know nobody in [town name]. I'm a bit of a 
separate entity.  I’m not being pathetic.  I’m just stating a fact.  A lot of people are like me. 
So where am I going to go if I do go away for the day?  Stinking hot, you know, with dogs in 
the car. 

Holly in the SES group articulated several aspects of the problem of safe places for 

owners with animals: 

You can't have horses running around with kids. And people running the sports ovals don’t 
want horses churning up the turf and leaving manure everywhere…and who’s gonna be 
responsible if there’s any damage, or injury to people? Until we overcome those 
problems...it's an insurance nightmare.  

Designating safe places to take animals remains problematic despite ongoing 

discussion amongst response and recovery agencies. Animals are the responsibility of their 

owners, but people with special needs, or who negotiate their social microclimate in the 

company of an assistance animal, need support and a solution to this possibly life-threatening 

problem (Westcott et al., 2017). The experience of an older lady who spent most of the 

(catastrophic) day in her car in the supermarket car park with her cat, dog and two chooks 

emphasises this dilemma. 

These findings support further investigation into (i) identifying how to embed a 

culture of preparedness in society generally through new public policy, financial incentives 

and a better understanding of the impact of contemporary farming practices, and (ii) 

understanding the underlying causes of decision-making as a function of the social 

microclimate, which can helpfully contribute to achieving safer, adaptive behaviours 

favouring positive outcomes.    
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Policy development and implementation 

 

 

 

 

Future natural hazards are likely to increase in severity and frequency (Liu et al., 

2010, Hughes and Steffen, 2013, Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2014, 

Kitching, 2014). For this reason a greater knowledge-base is urgently needed to shape policy 

for disaster preparedness and response (Gibbs et al., 2013) (emphasis added). One 

problematic aspect  of preparedness is that messages of mitigation are known to be 

inconsistently received: the awareness-action gap (Ronan and Johnston, 2005, Paton, 2013). 

Cultivating a societal-wide culture of preparedness could be part of the solution. 

The Be fire-fit: weekly is worth it! theme (Westcott et al., 2017) is pivotal to 

understanding and addressing the awareness-preparedness gap. This theme is so named 

because of the word associations with preparedness and suitability (fitness), frequency 

(weekly) and net benefit (is worth it). It is about achieving fluency between knowledge and 

action and developing policies and practices that help establish preparedness as ‘business as 

usual’. It examines (i) the pre-requisites to preparedness, (ii) responders’ perceptions of 

animal owners’ readiness and response behaviour, and  (iii) determining how to make 

effective bushfire preparedness a routine part of daily life – as routine as buying the 

groceries, or putting fuel in a motor vehicle. 

When asked why she thought people don’t prepare, Jayne didn’t hesitate: Because it 

can be very confronting. Why don’t people prepare?  They might know they’re at risk, but 

why don’t they? Because it’s actually too confronting. Participants also identified common 

barriers to preparedness, including lack of time, resources, knowledge or information. 

Breaking tasks down into manageable steps by writing a ‘bushfire survival plan’ to reduce the 

need for strategic thinking under duress  is one way to tackle the confronting nature of 

dealing with a serious fire,  as already actively advocated by fire authorities. But going back 

one step and scrutinising what precedes preparedness messaging may be required to create 

I’ve been to one place in heavy scrub and said look, “We can’t come here.  This is too 

dangerous.”  After the fire, I was the first person there. The house was OK, the fire absolutely 

incinerated everything around it, but the sprinkler system was running. There the owner was 

with his young son, walking around putting out hot spots with his sprinkler system just ticking 

away.  It was an awesome, awesome feeling. It’s how it was supposed to work.  He had a plan. 

He was prepared psychologically and physically, and he had the gear and it worked brilliantly.  
Fire officer “Shane”, 2015. 
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and enable a conducive environment receptive to cultivating a societal-wide, cultural shift 

towards ‘business as usual’, routine preparedness. This can be facilitated by strategically 

implementing new policies and practices to achieve medium- and long-term change across all 

at-risk groups.  

Catastrophic Day Leave 

On catastrophic days (or the equivalent local jurisdictional nomenclature), people are faced 

with the dilemma of how to act appropriately even if they have a well written and established 

bushfire survival plan (South Australian Country Fire Service, 2016b, Department of Fire and 

Emergency Services, 2017, Natural Resources Canada, 2017, United States Forest Service, 

2017). Numerous commitments can present as obstacles. Wilkinson et al (2015) reported 

varied employee experiences with employers when requesting leave of absence during the 

2013 “Red October” bushfires in New South Wales, Australia. Catastrophic Day Leave 

(CDL) as a contractual arrangement with employers could obviate this difficulty, and

promote shared responsibility with mutual workplace benefits. CDL would necessarily

involve employer-employee negotiations, such as trading other leave for an agreed number of

CDL days a year, or working an extra hour a day for part of each fortnight.  Initiating this as a

new form of workplace leave would help elevate bushfire preparedness to ‘business as usual’

status, and raise active awareness of the need to be proactively and effectively prepared in the

general community.

Financial incentives 

Financial incentives such as discounts on insurance premiums and/or municipal charges 

(Poussin et al., 2014) are another option to encourage effective fire preparedness and ‘fitness’ 

(Westcott, unpublished data 2015). Sandy, in the business focus group unhesitatingly 

commented: people respond very well to financial incentive. In Europe, the French CatNat 

scheme (Catastrophes Naturelles) is an example. It is a public/private scheme based on the 

principle of national solidarity: everyone pays for the benefit of the common good (Poussin et 

al., 2013, Poussin et al., 2014). In South Australia, the Emergency Services Levy (ESL), 

established in 1999 (Government of South Australia, 2016a), gathers funds to support 

community emergency responses. However, the ‘everyone pays’ system has not been 

uniformly well received in rural areas where landowners (1) have land and infrastructure 

assets but may be ‘cash poor’, (2) usually comprise a large proportion of the available fire-
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fighting personnel, and (3) supplement the resourcing of a response themselves with their 

own on-farm fire fighting vehicles (‘farm fire units’). Property owners therefore seem to pay 

for the privilege of fighting fires with their own equipment - leaving their own farms and 

homes to contribute to community well-being.  

The Government’s response to requests for firefighter discounts on the ESL expresses 

a dilemma: to exempt one group sets a precedent for others to claim exemption, or could lead 

to volunteering specifically to claim an exemption (Piccolo 2014, personal communication) 

(Hyde, 2014). A separate scheme, which rewards preparedness and property management 

regardless of voluntary service, would overcome the difficulty of rewarding emergency 

services volunteers per se. Such a scheme would impose some additional workload on 

existing local council inspectors who have the power to issue fines to land owners who fail to 

make their properties fire ready. These inspectors visit rural living and residential properties – 

but not farms. Use of modern technology could help overcome the logistical difficulty of 

assessing large numbers of farming properties, and privacy issues could be managed by 

asking landowners to send images of their farms themselves. 

New residents could be assisted financially by voluntarily attending community fire 

safety information sessions. An invitation encouraging them to do so could accompany their 

first Council (Shire) rates notice, offering all attendees a discount on the second year’s rates. 

To qualify, participation in a given number of fire information seminars would be required, 

which might be spread over a 12 month period to maximise opportunities for attendance. This 

scheme could be extended to longer-term ratepayers wishing to update their skills. The 

possibility of Government subsidy to compensate Local Government for lost revenue should 

be explored as the cost of achieving net adaptive reward is likely to be significantly less than 

the cost of response and recovery after a severe fire (Attorney-General's Department, 2014). 

Farming practices 

Most farmer respondents agreed that modern farming techniques could influence fire 

behaviour. An improved, wider understanding of the fire science of how ‘conservation 

farming’ (ABC Landline, 2016) techniques affect a serious fire in extreme, or near-extreme, 

weather conditions is required. The overall aim of this approach is to retain organic matter in 

the soil for a healthier, more sustainable soil profile, and hence improved plant health and 

crop yield. How these issues are managed is likely to influence preparedness strategies and 

tactics.  
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Retired wheat and sheep farmer Trevor commented: 

We’re so prone to fires down here because everyone’s intense cropping so you’ve got a lot 
more stubble, and so being able to stop the fire once it starts is very difficult. Pasture or 
legume crops, don’t carry a fire as quickly as canola stubble, so that’s an option that the 
farmer would have, with livestock nearby. 

From a property further north, Bob observed: 

The biggest change probably has been the huge increase in oil seed with canola 
predominantly, which burns very, very fast [and] very, very hot and that’s pretty hard to stop. 
There are now massive amounts of canola, and there’s continuous cropping. Now, every 
effort is made to retain stubble and management practices have completely changed. There’s 
a massive volume of crop material, but there’s a huge residual as well, so the loads on the 
ground are just enormous. Crop yields have increased I would suggest by 50 percent over the 
last 20 years at least, so you’ve doubled the burnable material that’s there to go up and so, of 
course, it goes like nuts.  

Firebreaks have fallen out of favour in recent years, seemingly because of economic 

loss due to decreased cropping area. Wheat and sheep farmer Paul noted some compromise 

may be indicated. 

The other thing I think that’s contributed is that there are fewer firebreaks across the 
landscape. Firebreaks and spraying fence lines mightn’t stop the fire but give you something 
to burn back to. This could be made mandatory with a council by-law, so everyone has to do 
it. A little bit of loss could mean that a lot of people are safer. My personal belief is that it 
would be better to see more firebreaks across the landscape. 

The aetiology of decision-making 

Dad runs back into burning house to save the cat, doesn’t save the photo albums or anything 

or the wedding dress - saves the cat.  Well, the cat’s gone out the laundry window.  Dad dies.  

Lose the dad.  Lose the house.  Cat’s fine, but they’ve lost everything.  People will make very 

emotionally based, not necessarily the safest, decisions based on their animals.  
Fire officer, “Jayne”, 2015. 

For the purposes of this paper, the social microclimate is an individual’s immediate 

social environment, comprising that person and all dependent others. Members of this group 

may or may not be present in the same physical location at any given time, and consequently, 

the base microclimate core group can become fragmented, and integrated into another, 

overlapping microclimate which may function independently until the core group is restored 

(Westcott et al, in press). 
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Jayne commented on the effect dependent others, including animals, have on the 

social microclimate. 

Animals certainly add another complexity to your bush fire survival plan.  If you're a single 
person and you've only got yourself to worry about, that's one person.  If there's a couple of 
you, you can look after each other.  If you're a family and you've got half a dozen kids or less, 
then there's that complexity as well.  If you also care for elderly people that adds another 
complexity to your plan.  If you've got any animal, whether it's as small as a goldfish or as 
large as 15 race horses, then that adds a huge complexity to your plan. 

Another example of the effect of the social microclimate was recalled by Shane, 

where a community member challenged him about driving through police road blocks 

established for public safety. 

I had a guy at a meeting tell me he didn’t care what type of road block we put in place.  He 
would risk jail, go to jail to get to the house where his grandchildren were… he got himself so 
worked up emotionally about the fact that he needed to go back to his grandchildren and to 
protect them.  I can understand that.  But I said to him “Mate, you’ve got to drive 15 to 20 km 
to get to the fire.  Did it ever occur to you that if you ring triple zero and say that the house at 
number six Smith Street has got a lady with three children that we might actually have a fire 
truck there or we can put a fire truck there or we can put aerial support over it?”  'Cause that 
obviously becomes a priority over an empty hay shed.  He looked shocked as it dawned on 
him. He'd been in this area his entire life, and the emotion driving him was that he had to go 
to protect his grandkids. 

Ideally, as in Shane’s example above, (bushfire) survival plans should allow for the 

presence and involvement of emergency services who become transient members of the 

social microclimate in situ at the location to which they are deployed. In this example, being 

deployed to a place of critical need (house with children) is reliant upon correct and timely 

communication. The grandfather needed to consciously arrest his emotional reflex to rush to 

the aid of his grandchildren, and consider how to communicate his and their need in a timely, 

safe and effective way – in this instance, an emergency telephone call. Learning to quickly 

recognise an understandable, but dangerous, reaction, and redirect it to achieve a safer, 

effective outcome is part of cultivating a transition to routine preparedness behaviour.  

Demonstrating the basic principles of dynamic risk assessment in promotional 

material is a useful way to avoid emotive reactions in favour of adaptive response. 

Organisations such as Australian Red Cross, and St. John Ambulance Australia, offer 

accessible examples in their publicly available website resources, one of which depicts step-

by-step life support actions according to the acronym, DRSABCD: Danger; Response; Send 

for help; Airway; Breathing; Circulation; Defibrillate (St John Ambulance Australia, 2016, 

Australian Red Cross, 2017). Similar ‘fire-safe’ resources could be adapted and developed by 
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fire authorities’ campaigns to actively promote dynamic risk assessment, either as a single 

issue or as a hybrid concept with fear appeals (Westcott et al, in press) such as what would 

your children do if you died trying to save the cat? This strategy could resonate with a new or 

different group of people. It adapts an existing resource and uses a principle which is already 

widely known in the public realm, particularly among people who are first-aid trained. The 

opportunity for organisational collaboration also exists, which could be cost-effective, and 

advantageously help build understanding between response and relief and recovery agencies 

and organisations. 

The significance of the social microclimate is that it represents a bridge between the 

‘individual’ and the ‘community’. It is in a permanent state of flux as members come and go 

and is important because its members can receive different sources of similar information 

which can be synergistically summated and processed.  Intelligent and strategic use of the 

social microclimate can contribute to achieving maximal and economic use of resources 

already to hand (Turem and Born, 1983, Sargent and Hannum, 2009).  

The workplace is a social microclimate with potential to become a key link in 

expanding bushfire awareness and survival – and with minimal imposition on core business. 

It is an ideal place to help employees learn the portable skill of designing and developing a 

bushfire survival plan by training employees in good emergency decision-making. These 

skills will ultimately benefit an employer, be translatable to other social microclimates in the 

wider community, and simultaneously help to build a culture of preparedness based on sound, 

safe decision-making (Westcott, unpublished data 2015). Workplace programs could initially 

be led by the local fire service community engagement officer, and later by an internal 

appointee with employees involved on a voluntary and/or rotating basis. This approach 

effectively bridges two related microclimates: the workplace, and the home, effectively 

reinforces information and creates a synergy of knowledge to inform decisions.  

Other worthwhile long-term concepts include scholarships or short courses within 

agricultural colleges, farming organisations and research groups. Current programs in 

leadership, mentoring of young farmers and collaborative research between scientists, 

educators, farmers and industry stakeholders may have the capacity to include topics relevant 

to positive decision-making more broadly and natural hazards in particular.  
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Collaboration and communication among social microclimates are keys to promoting 

safe behaviour, and some simple tasks can be done easily and swiftly with immediate effect. 

For example, knowing where the neighbours’ dogs leads are kept, or which horse needs to be 

moved first due to its temperament would expedite the response. 

Jan, in the dog owners’ focus group, has an effective plan. Her ‘go kit’ is by the front 

door, and on working days when the fire danger rating is extreme or catastrophic, her dogs 

have a permanent booking at the local boarding kennels. She said: 
When you know you live in an extreme fire danger area, you can’t think it’s not gonna 
happen. So it’s about awareness of what resources are around you. People ask me if I have a 
sprinkler system at my place.  I don’t feel I'm capable of running that. You have to know what 
you’re actually capable of. You have to understand your limits, what’s within your personal 
capability.  And my limits are – I don’t care about the house.  It’s me and the dogs. And you 
have to be mentally prepared.  

Jan’s simple, practical strategy is in marked contrast to Jayne’s example of the 

father’s attempt to rescue the cat. It also emphasises the importance of helping people learn 

ways to remain safe in an emergency and guide them towards responding propitiously to cues 

and triggers in a way which overcomes impulsive, dangerous actions. Jayne recounted how 

another animal owner prepared: 

There’s someone else with a pet python.  So she pops him in two calico bags and takes him 
very discreetly in a bag and pops him at her feet at work.  No one would know what’s in the 
bag…he’s restrained and it works. She brings her dogs into town to relatives, and doesn’t 
have to worry, or waste time, or try to rush home. 

Jayne’s account highlights the central concept of preparedness – safe, adaptive 

response choices.  She pointed out: 

Protection is about self-help as much as it is about relying on the services that you’ve got… 
being bush fire ready isn’t easy and simple and quick and cheap. It’s not that hard…if you 
just want to pack and go. But being bush fire ready is no different to any other problem or 
complexity that people have in their life. So, and I’m really upfront with people, I will say 
forget it.  If you think you’re going to do [everything] by tomorrow - no.  So get rid of those 
unrealistic expectations. 'Cause you can't do 20 or 30 or 40 jobs when you can smell the 
smoke, you can only probably do one or two.  

Rearranging the adaptive-maladaptive response equation to obtain a positive result of 

adaptive rewards could strongly encourage good decision-making. Several strategies could 

be adopted and trialled to promote awareness and engagement. In the short term, sponsored 

‘give-aways’ of personal protective fire equipment, household ‘go kits’ and fire safety packs 

for farm vehicles are a visible and readily implemented means of encouraging thoughtful 

preparedness (ABC Landline, 2016). In the longer term, public accolades and recognition 
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similar to the “Tidy Towns”2 program, such as “Bushfire Best-Prepared Towns”, could 

attract additional funding to a community and boost the local tourism economy if 

preferentially considered as a visitor destination. It could enhance community pride in 

parallel with promoting a culture of bushfire safety, and help build strong relationships with 

emergency services – who will always need the community’s collaboration to provide the 

best possible response.  

Specific additions to existing award programs would be relatively simple to 

implement. A symbol identifying ‘bushfire-safer properties’, and those compliant with 

current Australian Standards (Standards Australia, 2009) could be added to listings of 

properties for sale, helping to ‘value-add’ (Westcott, unpublished data 2015). Qualifying 

properties might display a gateway notice, or join a community ‘open house’ style program, 

similar to ‘open gardens’, to showcase and educate others to do likewise. As this concept is 

well established in the community, extending it to fire safe properties (including discussion 

and demonstration as to how animals are managed) is an achievable extrapolation. 

Conclusion 

Not long ago, conservation farming was a concept which received a mixed reception among 

primary producers, but is now widely practiced. This change took time. Similarly, the process 

to redefine, demonstrate and establish the adaptive rewards of good decision making and safe 

bushfire behaviour requires the investment of longer-term strategic planning, assessment and 

re-assessment of initiatives to cultivate and maintain behaviour change into the future.  

Narrowing the bushfire awareness-preparedness gap can be achieved by seeking new 

information from different demographics groups and other social microclimates, and using 

this information to design and test public policy and strategies, with the objective of 

cultivating a widespread culture of preparedness. 

Identifying, developing and implementing new strategies and tactics to make people 

safer in all-hazard emergencies is undeniably and increasingly critical, and contemporary 

emergency services’ public outreach endeavours continually strive to succeed in this goal. 

2 “Tidy Towns” is an initiative of the Keep South Australia Beautiful (KESAB) campaign which 
began in 1978. It is now known as the Sustainable Communities program. See: 
http://www.kesab.asn.au/programs/sustainable-communities/program-information/ 
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Collaborative integration with social microclimates such as the workplace could facilitate 

establishment of natural hazard knowledge and preparedness activity as routine ‘business as 

usual’. Catastrophic Day Leave, financial incentives, innovative agricultural research and 

simple additions or adaptations to existing resources could all contribute to achieving 

adaptive response choices as the most desirable option available to people confronted with a 

natural hazard emergency. 
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Contemporary relevance of the paper 

Paper 4 is effectively Paper 1 in practice; in developing the analysis of the second 

thematic stream identified in Paper 2: Aetiology of decision-making by revising PMT 

and via (i) the effect of the social microclimate (ii) adaptive rewards as opposed to 

costs, and (iii) maladaptive costs (negating maladaptive rewards).  P4 identifies the 

reasons for and causes of particular behaviours in the experiential context of 

bushfire natural hazards. This can facilitate first, a better practical understanding of 

the cognitive processes that predispose to such behaviours and second, enables an 

examination of how they may be changed to favour more considered outcomes with 

less risk. A thread common to all three is dynamic risk assessment (Australasian Fire 

and Emergency Service Authorities Council, 2013). This part of the data analysis 

considers the heterogeneity of an(y) individual’s social microclimate, the influence of 

different variables or subsets on that entity, the need for flexibility in a (bushfire) 

survival plan and how PMT can be adapted to encourage safe response behaviour.  

Very early in data analysis, it became evident the complexity of the social 

microclimate was a significant factor influencing decision-making. The social 

microclimate is essentially a dynamic common denominator which exists pre-, post- 

and during an emergency as well as in ‘peacetime’. It links different settings with 

From the abstract of the paper: 

The purpose of the study was to investigate the interactions and 
challenges facing animal owners and emergency responders, to expand 
current social theory, and to explore new or enhanced mitigation and 
preparedness measures able to be integrated into future arrangements 
to promote human safety, support community well-being and narrow the 
persistent, and concerning, bushfire awareness-preparedness gap. 

A strength of adaptable social theory (such as Protection Motivation 
Theory) is its ability to successfully bridge exploration and problem-
solving. Actively applying theory to enquiry, and using the results to 
form practical strategies beneficial to animal owners and others, aims to 
help narrow the awareness-preparedness gap overall, illuminate other 
research possibilities, and ultimately help save human life. 
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different needs, and is also a vehicle by which information can be transferred, 

received and processed. The social microclimate of the workplace was identified as 

having potential to become a ‘knowledge hub’ to contribute to increased uptake of 

fire-fitness practices more broadly, and which offers advantages to employers, 

businesses, employees and their respective families or other social groups, as 

detailed in the paper. This workplace ethos can be fortified by employers offering 

their staff Catastrophic Day Leave, building a strong workplace culture of fire-fitness, 

which may permeate into other social microclimates and the wider community. 

Synchronous dissemination of fire-fitness information to other groups can be equally 

beneficial – the key is to provide information to more than one social microclimate at 

any given time, with at least one member of the core unit having membership of 

each group.  

There is a need to discover, develop and implement strategies which help 

preference safe response choices. Shifting the construct of maladaptive/adaptive 

rewards to add strong appeal to safe response choices can encourage better 

decision-making. The malleability of PMT can be used to achieve this, rearranging 

the rewards and costs part of the equation by integrating processes and options with 

clear benefit to people and their social microclimates. This is in contrast to fear 

appeals, which, although frequently employed in public safety campaigns, arguably 

does not provide a sustained desirable effect on the target audience. Using adaptive 

rewards is one of a suite of strategies to trial and evaluate and potentially add  to the 

armoury of tools to proactively promote and enhance effective public health in 

natural hazards messaging. Used in conjunction with the recommendations in Paper 

3, adaptive rewards can become a strategy with significant longevity and capacity. 

Confronted with a dangerous or complex situation, the cognitive processes of 

dynamic risk assessment are part of a valuable and often life-saving skill set. 

Infusing that skill among the public, and accompanying it with an understanding of 

the process can contribute to enhancing safety for all involved. Resource adaptation 

and sharing can be a cost-effective way to do this. In parallel with proactive 

individuals in an engaged social microclimate these strategies may facilitate 

organisational collaboration and communication. Both these factors are essential to 

improve performance in the anticipated future context of economic constraints, 
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especially the relationship between response and relief and recovery agencies, and 

as elaborated in P4. 

A potential obstacle to the smooth implementation of all or some of these strategies 

includes inherent conservatism as evident in the environment of natural hazard 

bureaucracy (Neale et al., 2016). A gradualist approach to climate change is no 

longer an option – the global population is faced with a narrowing window of 

opportunity even for effective adaptation. Every avenue needs to be explored with 

rigour and tenacity to make people and the environments they hold dear, and in 

which they live, move and have their being, nurturing places of solace, challenge and 

achievement, and above all, places that are safe. The range of strategies and 

policies proposed by this research offer a wide choice of options to trial and evaluate 

to facilitate this desirable outcome into the future.  

Illustration 7: This researcher’s ‘3 Minute Thesis’ slide, presented at the Bushfire and Natural 

Hazards Research Showcase in Adelaide, 4 July 2017. This presentation combined key elements of 

Papers 3 and 4 regarding routine preparedness, the social microclimate and financial incentives.  
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CHAPTER  SEVEN 
The pilot Survey: Farmers, fire and animals 

RATIONALE FOR THE PILOT SURVEY 

Represents the quantitative component of the sequential mixed methods design and contributes 
to academic rigour – triangulation 
Piloting the survey permits checking for length, clarity , content, errors and omissions 
Completion of the survey by an individual removes the influence of other participants, which may 
occur in a focus group 
Allows related topics to be introduced – e.g. crops and conservation farming 
A means to further investigate the rural primary producer: skills, needs and knowledge, and 
knowledge transfer to other groups 
Addresses researcher’s intention to engage with the farming sector 
Facilitates identification of gaps requiring further research 

Box 7: Rationale for the pilot survey 

Introduction 
This chapter reports on the pilot survey (phase 2) undertaken with farmers as part of 

this study’s sequential mixed methods design. It describes considerations 

surrounding the survey design and launch, data collection, findings, survey 

modification and recommendations for further research. Including a pilot survey in 

the research design works to  further explore the data (Teddlie and Tashakkori, 

2009),  contributes to triangulation (Onwuegbuzie, 2005) and confirms the need for 

further research in the areas of concern. Farmers who have experienced a bush fire 

were recognised as key informants to define the research purpose. The survey thus 

focused on farmers’ bushfire experience, knowledge and management of fires to 

THIS CHAPTER CONTAINS: 
 Rationale for the pilot survey
 Survey’s contribution to the project
 Farmers’ experience with fire
 Where to from here?

– future research
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identify management strategies which may be translated to other less well-informed 

groups such as new or novice land owners to help build their skills and knowledge. 

This consilience adds another facet to the overall aim of the research described in 

this thesis, that is, to narrow the awareness-preparedness gap – to become ‘fire-fit’ – 

by encouraging fire preparedness as a social norm, and thus help make people and 

their assets safer in a bushfire event.  

Method 
A survey with 54 questions was written using SurveyMonkey, an open-access online 

tool widely used to develop and distribute surveys. The survey included background 

information for participants, instructions for completing the survey and a consent 

page (Appendices E and I). Respondents were asked to answer questions across 

nine sections as dictated by their experience, omitting sections not applicable. 

Particular attention was paid to the agricultural calendar when launching the survey 

in March 2016 – this period was post-harvest but prior to seeding. Local media 

assisted in promoting awareness of the survey by reporting the survey launch and 

giving a brief summary of its purpose. The survey link was distributed on-line via 

agricultural groups (e.g. Primary Industries and Regions South Australia, Primary 

Producers South Australia), with the option for providing a hard copy. The selection 

criteria was that participants work in primary production, as a farm owner, worker or 

manager. Participants were not required to have actual experience of fire on their 

farms. 

Results 
In total 53 responses were received, including one in hard copy, with 37 ‘complete’ 

surveys. Forty per cent (40%) of respondents (n=14) had been farming for 30 years 

or more; the respondents were located in all agricultural regions of South Australia 

except the North West Pastoral and Kangaroo Island, and in one region of northern 

New South Wales. Farms ranged in size from four to 135,000 hectares:  56% (n=21) 

of farms were greater than 1000 hectares. Livestock and cropping were the most 

common farming systems utilised, with just over 40% (n=15) having either heritage 

or non-listed areas on-farm set aside and managed as significant native habitat and 

conservation areas. 
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Strategies for animal safety 
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Farmer strategies to protect animals from fire 

Pets remain 
on property 
in safe place 

 Farmers and their animals 

Of the 30 respondents (81%) who answered YES to having a bushfire survival plan, 

28 indicated their bushfire plans included arrangements for all, most or some of their 

animals, though nearly half (n=13) stated their plan needed updating. Twenty-two 

(73%) of the group of 30 farmers had experienced a fire on their farms, and listed 

general strategies to protect animals – all of these respondents listed move to a low-

fuel paddock or paddock with dam, irrigation or firebreaks as their strategy of choice 

(Figure 5). One quarter (n=7) stated they would also use yards with sprinklers to 

protect stock, while the majority (57%, n=16) preferred pets to leave the property 

with people.   

 

Figure 5: Farmer strategies to protect animals from fire 
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Learning from experience and local knowledge 

There were 29 comments from individual responses to question 52 - What would be 

your best advice to people new to farming…to help them prepare and respond 

appropriately to living with the threat of bushfire? This data is presented in Table 2 

and descriptively analysed in the following discussion.  

FARMER RECOMMENDATIONS TO NEW OR NOVICE LAND OWNERS 

Be responsible and proactive – choosing to live in a fire risk area means accepting the consequences 
& acting accordingly 
Learn about how fires behave – be educated 
Communication, communication, communication! Know your neighbours. Know how to contact 
them – print phone numbers and have a “fire phone tree”. Join or form a neighbour’s group. Tell 
neighbours when you might be away. Have a UHF radio. Have a farm fire unit. Have the CFS app. 
Source good information from reliable sources like the CFS and the CFS website. Don’t accept all 
local information without question as some may be outdated 
The firies can’t be everywhere – be prepared to be on your own 
Write and practice an action plan. Know your safe places. 
Know the local codes of practice for harvesting, slashing and other activities such as snail cabling 
If you aren’t prepared or are ill equipped for whatever reason, best to leave early. You can always 
rebuild. Be vigilant about your decision-making - whether you plan to stay or leave. 
Have an independent water supply dedicated for fire use only. Match fittings to allow for CFS use. 
Install a sprinkler system 
Install non-mains powered pump(s), preferably diesel powered 
Maintain equipment 
Ensure good access to buildings & sheds 
Use wide gates & possibly install gates between neighbouring properties 
Ensure you have appropriate clothing 
Keep access to drinking water 
Have fire breaks around crops 
Keep a low grazed or mown area for livestock – these paddocks become part of the crop rotation 
system for the next season. 
Don’t expect someone else to rescue you if you haven’t done the right thing 
Keep the team together and work out who is the leader. Stay calm. 
Understand that in a fire incident you may panic, so talk it through with people who have “been 
there and done that”. 

Table 2: Farmer recommendations to new or novice land owners 
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Discussion 
As identified in earlier interview data (see Appendix B) and discussed in SP2 

strategies to address issues raised during this research may be best managed on a 

local, bespoke basis: district to district (respondent #1). Proactive, locally appropriate 

applications could be successful, and need to be trialled and evaluated (Van den 

Bergh and Faure, 2006, Poussin et al., 2013, Poussin et al., 2014, Penman et al., 

2016). Whole-of-jurisdiction plans are likely to be less efficacious or functional if 

applied state-wide beyond the parameters of local conditions. This has been a failing 

in previous attempts to successfully apply discounts on insurance schemes, for 

example, and has been asserted as a reason not to pursue financial incentives (El-

Masri and Tipple, 2002, Spence, 2004). 

Maladaptive responses (e.g. commonly held errors or misconceptions, complacency, 

denial, wishful thinking) as discussed in P1, P2 and P4, can, and do, risk lives. Many 

farmers commented on the need to take the threat of fire seriously, and discussed 

several important considerations to promote safety and self-efficacy. Future research 

including measures to address these concerns may be found in Chapter Eight, and 

listed in Appendix L. 

Elapsed time makes people complacent (Respondent #18) was a frequent comment 

(Westcott, 2017b, Westcott et al., 2017b). Respondent #3 observed: the CFS will 

never be able to save everything or stop every fire, which correlates with interview 

data reported in Westcott (2017c) and the need to proactively promote strategies to 

build self-efficacy, self-responsibility and an understanding of adaptive response and 

‘fire-fitness’ (Westcott, 2017b, Westcott, 2017c) (See also Appendix B). 

Respondent #4 wrote that the family property was equipped with a fire safety bunker, 

CSIRO accredited. In reality, conditions and criteria for accreditation are not readily 

available on product websites and vary greatly, and while such a structure may be 

one of the many ‘tools in the toolbox’ of fire safety, they can create risk by 

encouraging a false sense of security and complacency. It also fails to recognise 

these structures are not a ‘one size fits all’ or ‘silver bullet’ perfect solution 

(Australian Building Codes Board, 2014). 

A 2017 South Australian Country Fire Service campaign uses the slogan: 

complacency kills (NATION Creative, 2017, South Australian Country Fire Service, 
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2017a). Respondent #7 wrote: The CFS advertisements are now more sensible. 

Previous ads just scared people and scared people panic! As noted by the 

respondent, in past years, the advertising emphasis has been on fear and loss. 

Using ‘fear appeals’ is a dubious strategy because of the documented effects of 

rapidly developing immunity and lack of longevity (Tanner et al., 1989, So, 2013, 

Westcott et al., 2017b). 

As Tanner et al (1989) stated: frightening the audience is not the objective: 

motivating safe behaviour is. 

Psychological health 
The issue of unresolved psychological trauma was evident among some 

respondents who experienced fire, especially the events surrounding ‘Black 

Tuesday’1 in 2005. This was expressed in different ways. 

Respondent #19 commented: don't ever under estimate a bush fire, after being 3 

kilometres from the Wangary fire, the fear of that day still resonates through me, 

when I hear that there is "a fire". Exactly this sentiment was expressed by Gordon in 

a personal communication after the 2015 Sampson Flat fire, and ‘Shane’ in the 

phase 1 interviews (Gordon, 2016, Westcott, 2017c). 

Respondent #9 wrote: 

The general public needs to push governments to provide more resources for 

CFS, big planes lots of them and more diversity in on-ground units that are 

safer in big fires. We are talking about our FOOD production that needs 

defending not just a few farmers. The fire on Eyre Peninsula in 2005 smashed 

a lot of farmers and impacted everyone in the country. 

Respondent #18 observed: The terror of a fire event can make even experienced fire 

fighters make wrong decisions.  

These responses convey the long-lasting impact and trauma of surviving a bushfire. 

They reiterate earlier findings from farmer and firefighter interviews, and confirm and 

1 Also known as the ‘Wangary’ fire, 10-11 January, 2005. 
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highlight the need for training in dynamic risk assessment and teamwork (Westcott, 

2017b, Westcott et al., 2017a) (see also Appendix B). 

Protecting the family home and buildings  
Reducing the fuel load is a continual and continuous process during Spring, noted 

respondent #23, and this needs to be understood by new residents. Keeping a well-

maintained cleared space around buildings with low vegetation and/or plants of low 

flammability is an imperative, and if possible, keeping a watered, green garden 

surrounding the home. This can help keep buildings safe. 

Respondent #30, for example, was adamant his home and buildings were saved 

from a devastating fire by the surrounding deciduous English trees which effectively 

damped down the approaching fire front. Respondent #24 similarly wrote about 

plants reducing the hazard of fire to buildings: If possible grow lucerne2 around 

house / sheds it shuts fire down. The two best defences I saw post 2005 fire were 

high tin fences and patches of lucerne.  

Such selective planting around homes and buildings has been documented as a fire 

retardant strategy and is a readily achievable, short and long term strategy to 

enhancing fire preparedness (Ramsay and Rudolph, 2003, Delaine and Rural 

Solutions SA, 2012).  

Another proactive approach to protecting house and farm buildings is to have a 

maintenance and management plan for any dangerous goods on site. An example of 

exactly this type of proactive practice was described by respondent #6:  

Dangerous goods held on farm need to have a plan to deal with. There are 

often large quantities of dangerous chemicals, fuels, gas cylinders and highly 

flammable goods such as hay stored. [The fire service] needs to know what 

may be / is there before they put fire fighters on your property for safety and 

threat planning reasons. Part of our plan includes an "in event of 
emergency" cylinder at entry to our farm which includes a map outlining 

the layout and type of such goods. 

Actions such as this can be easily demonstrated and implemented by other property 

owners, and would be welcomed by responding emergency services. Farm and 

2 Lucerne is the Australian name for alfalfa. 
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firefighter safety can be linked to property value-adding and holding community open 

days as previously reported (Westcott, 2017c, Westcott, 2017a). 

Palmer (2016) vividly described just such a danger encountered at the Sampson Flat 

fire in 2015 in South Australia: 

As the fire crews tried to get to the sheds, I could hear Daryl telling them by 

radio to stay away as the bangs being heard were from exploding 

ammunition. The crews that were trying to save the sheds earlier said that 

they could hear rounds zipping through the air over their heads. (p.39) 

Ensuring there is ready access to a clear property lay out that explicitly signposts 

dangerous goods can be easily demonstrated and implemented by property owners, 

even being part of the program in community open days, as previously reported 

(Westcott, 2017c, Westcott, 2017a). Such an initiative would also be welcomed and 

valued by responding emergency services as it would work to promote farm and 

firefighter safety, inform proactive fire-fitness practices and help value-add to a 

property (Westcott, 2017b).  

       Negative responses 
Several respondents were scathing of the official response to a particular fire 

incident, while others were less critical, even with respect to the same fire. Tardiness 

was, and is, is perceived with disdain. This reiterated a comment from the farmer 

interviews, where sheep farmer, Mike, who had been severely affected by fire in the 

past said: 

Government agencies need to get in sooner. The lag-time before you even 

hear from them is bad, and wastes time to get relief happening. We know they 

can’t get out on a fireground until the firies [firefighters] give them the OK, but 

we need to know they are ready to be straight out of the blocks as soon as 

possible, not back in [the city] thinking about it. And another thing – we used 

to have extension offices for PIRSA3, and now they’re mostly shut down. It’s 

the centralisation-decentralisation roundabout, and we’re at the height of 

centralisation, and it doesn’t necessarily help. It's really important that 

[government departments]…have the ability to act quickly because it's really 

3 PIRSA – Primary Industries and Regions South Australia. The Government department responsible 
for agriculture and primary industries. 
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the first 24, 36 hours that's critical.  After that, things start to sort themselves 

out. Government agencies need to be able to act in a timely fashion.  Even a 

36-hour delay means that you've missed it, really.

Other respondents expressed frustration and dissatisfaction with the official 

response at various incidents. They expressed resentment at the apparent lack of 

integration of local knowledge, and a ‘too little too late’ response, which leads to a 

complete waste of taxpayer dollars (Respondent #1). Acting in a timely manner 

reduces the cost of a response as well as social, economic and environmental 

trauma, and frees up funding for essential formal Recovery4 processes (Westcott, 

2017b, Westcott, 2017c). For local people, as the survey responses indicate, bad 

experiences are not forgotten, however there is some recognition that the 

Emergency Services mindset has progressed and changed for the better since 2005. 

 Alterations to survey 

Of the 54 questions, only three were identified by respondents as requiring 

rewording or restructuring. These were questions  

23 (on rating assistance received post-fire),  

35 (regarding stock yards with sprinklers) and  

51 (regarding different social microclimates at the time of a fire). 

Question 23 – How would you rate the assistance you received from all sources? 

Two respondents commented that this question needed an option such as ‘always’, 

‘definitely’ or ‘yes’, commenting that ‘mostly’ was not accurate as the highest option. 

Question 35 – What strategies would you use to protect your animals? One 

respondent indicated that yards may or may not be equipped with sprinklers, and this 

should be differentiated in the question. 

Question 51 – Would the presence of any of the following (at the time of a fire) 

change what you would do when responding to a fire threat? The question listed 

various possible iterations of the immediate social microclimate. One respondent 

4 An upper case ‘R’ is used intentionally. A PPRR model of Emergency Management (EM) includes 
Prevention, Preparedness, Response, Recovery – phases are neither discrete nor chronologically 
linear. 
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commented they did not understand the question and advised it be reviewed for 

clarity. 

Although not mentioned in respondents’ comments, anecdotal feedback indicated 

the survey was too long. In hindsight, it was recognised too many topics were 

included in the one instrument and three separate survey instruments could have 

been designed, for example: 

1. The insurance questions could be designed as a separate survey and could

collect additional information about using locally suitable financial incentives

as a means to promote fire preparedness (fire-fitness as a social norm).

2. Cropping and conservation farming could be designed as a stand-alone

survey, as proposed in the next chapter, and possibly linked to gathering

information about on-farm conservation, restoration and management

practices regarding native habitat, cropping and vegetation.

3. A survey on the availability and efficacy of assistance before, during and after

an incident could be particularly helpful to better inform the measures and

support provided by Response, Relief and Recovery agencies.

Further research is required, as outlined in the following chapter. 

Conclusion 
As a pilot instrument, the survey was comprehensive and successfully achieved its 

aim to gain insights based on farmers’ experiences with fire to inform future 

response. It also illuminated practical and useful strategies to help improve safety 

and the physical and psychological well-being among communities living with the 

threat of fire. 

The pilot survey contributed to triangulating the study as a whole. Open-ended 

questions allowed participants to respond in detail and independently of the 

researcher’s own perceptions. Significantly, the data received from the different 

survey participant population reiterated and reinforced findings from phase 1 and 

identified related and additional topics to pursue in future work.   
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Illustration 8: Beyond the townships, much of Eyre Peninsula is a broadacre cropping region. Sheep 
are more commonly farmed than cattle on mixed farming enterprises. 
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CHAPTER  EIGHT 
Future research: identifying the gaps and proposing a way forward- 

Farms, fires and fuels. 

RATIONALE FOR HIGHLIGHTING TOPICS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

Utilisation is everything –the end-user’s mantra - exploration (research) must also problem-solve 

There is a massive gap in the literature regarding the problems of crop fires 

Broadacre farms are at high risk due to climate change 

Grain producers contribute significantly to the nation’s gross domestic product 

Data collected during the above project (chapters 1-7) strongly support the need for further 
research into managing the risk of fire in cropping land 
Conservation farming, use of firebreaks and crop placement are key factors to consider 

Data to be collected from grain producers, other key stakeholders and industry leaders. Findings 
to be trialled and evaluated, leading to further research 

Box 8: Rationale for future research 

No project should end without a vision for answering any questions raised and filling 

any identified gaps. This process, as part of the infinite human quest for knowledge, 

is of course without end. This chapter, written in the form of a research proposal, 

identifies how future research could help to answer the questions and fill the gaps 

identified in this research. 

Abstract 
Two of the most destructive fires in South Australia this century have been the 2005 

Wangary fire on Eyre Peninsula and the 2015 Pinery fire in the lower north of the 

state. Both fires occurred in standing mature crop or stubble - the speed and ferocity 

of the fires still astounds those who experienced them. The social, economic and 

environmental losses because of the fires were enormous yet there is very little 

THIS CHAPTER CONTAINS: 
 Rationale for outlining future research
 Identified gaps & expected outcomes
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information in either the academic or ‘grey’ literature regarding the specific problems 

associated with crop fires.  Findings from this researcher’s project on Lower Eyre 

Peninsula in 2015 further indicated an urgent need for further research on crop fires 

and how to manage the inherent risk presented by thousands of hectares of dry 

matter fuel on broadacre farms. Future research outlined here aims to help build a 

body of work to better understand the threat and management of crop fires and 

reduce the existing knowledge gap. The research findings will also help to 

proactively reduce risk and safeguard life, livelihoods, property, agricultural 

productivity and economics, food security, and the environment – with the ultimate 

aim being to protect people and their livelihoods in a climate likely to become hotter, 

drier and with an increased risk of fire.  

Introduction 
Crop fires are hot, fast moving fires which behave differently from ‘bushfires’. Two 

devastating crop fires have occurred in South Australia since 2000 – the 2005 

‘Wangary’ fire on Eyre Peninsula, and the 2015 ‘Pinery’ fire in the Lower North of the 

state. Both fires created a very large firescar in a very short time (Figure 6). In 

Australia, harvesting of grain crops usually occurs at the height of the fire season: 

these crops grow up to two metres high and cover thousands of hectares with 

densely planted dry matter, of varying flammability1. Modern plant breeding and 

conservation farming techniques maximise yield and help optimise the economics of 

farming; they also lead to very high fuel loads before, during and after harvest. 

Despite these inherent risks, there is very limited research targeting the aetiology, 

management and development of risk reduction strategies to address the threat of 

crop fires. A proactive approach to  better understanding  how crop types and 

farming techniques affect crop fire behaviour would contribute to managing, treating 

and reducing fire risk to farming communities, farm infrastructure and food 

production. Data from key stakeholder and industry groups are needed to define the 

relationship between conservation farming and fire, and identify strategies to reduce 

risk.  

1 Different crop types (e.g. oilseed, cereal, legume, pasture) vary in flammability. 
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Figure 6: the Pinery firescar overlaid on a map of greater Adelaide to demonstrate the extent of the 

fire. Approximately 86,000 hectares burned in about eight hours (Baum, 2016). Used with permission. 

Similarly, the Wangary fire burned about 79,000 hectares in about six hours.  

Climate change, severe weather and natural hazards 
Bushfires are increasing in Australia and worsening globally within temporal and 

geographic parameters: the corollary of climate change and increasing severe 

weather events (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2014, 

Kitching, 2014). Fire can become an emergency when people, property, the 

environment and other assets are affected: risk reduction strategies are essential to 

manage this increasing global threat and to protect industries potentially vulnerable 

to extreme weather conditions (Westcott et al., 2017b). 

In the pilot survey described in Chapter 7, respondent #45 commented: The main 

human activity that is currently contributing to increased fire risk is our insistence on 

ignoring the effects of climate change.  

Economic contribution and value of grain production 
Grain production is a highly productive industry in South Australia with over 4,000 

grain producing farms employing about 12,000 people over a cropped area of 3.55 

million hectares. South Australia’s grain harvest for the 2017-18 season is expected 

to be 6.7 million tonnes, with an estimated farm gate2 value of value of AU$1.7 

2 The value of the product to the primary producer as it leaves the farm, without any value-adding. 
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billion. Close to ideal conditions in the 2016-17 season produced 11.1 million tonnes, 

representing AU$2.2 billion at the farm gate. South Australia’s grain exports earned 

AU$4.6 billion in 2015-16 (Primary Industries and Regions South Australia, 2017a). 

The 10 year average harvest is expected to be 7.7 million tonnes. This increased 

grain yield is due to advances in farming methods over the last 20 years - as well as 

hard work (Primary Industries and Regions South Australia, 2017b). 

Economic losses – Pinery 2015 and Wangary 2005 
The Pinery fire burnt approximately 86,000 hectares. There were two human 

fatalities and losses in grain and hay alone totalled AU$24m, with AU$75m in 

insurance claims during the first week after the fire (Australian Broadcasting 

Corporation, 2015, Primary Industries and Regions South Australia, 2015a). The toll 

of the Pinery fire is depicted below (Figure 7) (Baum, 2016). The high number of 

destroyed vehicles and machinery is in part due to this fire occurring at harvest-time.  

Figure 7: The toll of the Pinery fire (Baum, 2016) (used with permission). The vehicle toll includes at 

least 93 pieces of farm machinery. 

The 2005 Wangary fire burnt approximately 79,000 hectares, 80% of which was 

highly productive agricultural land used for cereal, oilseed and pulse grain 

production, and extensive livestock grazing on improved pastures. Significant losses 

included 9 human fatalities, 93 houses, 237 sheds, approximately 47,000 livestock, 

and 6,300 kilometres of fencing, with property losses totalling around AU$100m 

(Egan, 2006, Schapel, 2007, South Australian Country Fire Service, 2016c). 

In the South Australian Parliament, Hansard recorded the Premier acknowledging: 

The economic impact of the [Pinery] fire and the flow-on effects to these local 

communities are of great concern (The Premier of South Australia the Hon. Jay 
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Weatherill, 2015). More recently, the United Nations Office for Disaster Risk 

Reduction noted that Australia estimates that its annual economic losses from 

disasters will triple to US$17.7 billion by 2050 (McClean, 2017a). Domestic and 

international food security is as much at risk as the welfare of farming communities. 

Research findings supporting the need for further research 
Findings from research detailed in this thesis indicate not all crop types grow, 

behave and burn similarly. Cereal crops, legumes and pasture all ignite and carry a 

fire differently, and oilseed crops such as canola are taller and burn faster (Westcott, 

2017c).  

After the Pinery fire, a farmer who lost his breeding ewes observed: 

While many people think canola stubble would be less of a fire risk than a 

thicker wheat stubble, this fire [Pinery] disproved that myth. The fire was 

ferocious, particularly through the canola stubble where the ewes were. 

(Reflections on the Pinery fire, p27). (Pinery Fire Community Action Group, 

2016).  

Modern agricultural science – plant breeding and soil science – and no-till 

conservation farming techniques have resulted in highly productive farms with 

healthier soils containing more organic matter that are able to support strong plants 

with higher grain yields. Consequently, economic benefits to farming families, 

communities and to the nations’ gross domestic product (GDP) are increased. 

However, different crop properties combined with increased plant density per hectare 

mean more organic matter on the ground, and hence more fuel in the event of a fire. 

Findings from research detailed in this thesis, specifically data from 14 farmer 

interviews (in 2015) and 37 on-line pilot survey responses (in 2015/16) strongly 

suggest modern, productive conservation farming techniques contribute to 

dangerous fire conditions (Westcott, 2017c, Westcott, 2017b, Westcott, 2017a, 

Westcott et al., 2017a). Understanding how this might occur, and studying crop type, 

density and placement, can help shape strategies to treat and manage that risk, and 

allow efficient, modern farming methods to continue to evolve to economically and 

profitably manage a farm and its produce as safely as possible. Establishing updated 

and informed best practice management plans, protocols and/or codes of practice 
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with respect to reducing the risk posed by crop fires to people, property, the 

economy and the environment is another important mitigation strategy within and 

beyond the agricultural sector. 

Firebreaks 
Survey and interview data supported a review of the use of firebreaks as a possible 

contributor to managing risk on broadacre farms. Anecdotally, firebreaks have fallen 

out of favour in recent years, possibly due to the perception of economic losses they 

cause due to reduced area of crop. Firebreaks may not stop a fire, but they can help 

in strategically managing fire-containing activities (Westcott, 2017c). 

Planting around assets 
Modern broadacre grain producing farms are enterprises with valuable infrastructure, 

machinery and multiple buildings. They may include livestock, and sometimes are 

involved with conserving or re-establishing native vegetation. Protection of these 

assets can be enhanced by achieving a better understanding of the influence of 

adjacent planting - ranging from surrounding crops to a watered garden containing 

lawns or irrigated grasses or leguminous plants, and stands of deciduous European 

trees such as oaks, elms, non-suckering ash and liquidambars. Less flammable 

trees such as these may help damp down a fire approaching a dwelling or other 

infrastructure. 

Literature review 
Academic literature regarding crop fires is sparse. The grey literature includes a 

report by Primary Industries and Regions South Australia (PIRSA) (Government of 

South Australia, 2011) written in response to the Coroner’s findings from the inquest 

into deaths during the Wangary fires of 2005 in South Australia (Government of 

South Australia, 2005). This PIRSA document is the only one identified to specifically 

link crop management with fire. However, this is as a general code of practice rather 

than an assessment of the relationship between crop type, crop density, 

conservation farming and fire (Government of South Australia, 2011).  

There is a moderate body of work regarding fire in temperate eucalypt forest 

(Bradstock, 2010, Bradstock et al., 2010, Collins et al., 2014) and others regarding 

modelling of fire spread due to physical parameters such as wind and fuel moisture 

(Krusel et al., 1992, Cochrane et al., 2012, Halliday et al., 2012, Cruz et al., 2016), 
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mathematical modelling (Richards, 2000) and fuel break management (Varela et al., 

2014). No research was found concerning the relationship between crop fires and 

conservation farming. A search on the word “crop” yielded only one relevant ‘find’ in 

Bradstock (2010), where cleared land is referred to as seasonally fuel free due to 

cropping or grazing. This statement is misleading because (i) in conservation farming 

land is never truly fuel free, and (ii) the seasonal window where fire is unlikely is very 

narrow – a matter of a few months from germination post break-of-season (which 

may be well into winter) through the cooler months until early to mid-spring.  

The lack of literature regarding crop fires represents a serious and concerning 

knowledge gap. This, in combination with the research findings presented in this 

research, strongly indicate the need to address this gap. Doing so will enable risk 

reduction strategies to be trialled and implemented to safeguard an economically 

valuable industry with highly significant investments in social and environmental 

capital.  

Research questions 
Three research questions arose from considering the wider literature and earlier 

findings (Westcott, 2017c, Westcott, 2017a, Westcott et al., 2017a):  

 Do conservation farming methods and techniques influence the severity of a

crop fire, and if so, how does this occur?

 Can crop type and crop placement (such as proximity to dwellings or other

infrastructure) be managed to treat risk and increase safety?

 Can the use of routine strategic firebreaks pre fire season help reduce risk,

and manage crop fires?

Method 
This future research develops and extends earlier findings to specifically assess and 

treat risk for crop farming. Gathering data via semi-structured interviews and a brief 

on-line or email survey from grain producers, key stakeholders and industry leaders 

will help inform the answers to these questions.  

Assistance with recruitment may be obtained from groups supportive of the original 

2015 research project: Lower Eyre Agricultural Development Association, AG 

Excellence Alliance, Agricultural Bureau of South Australia, South Australian No-Till 
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Farmers Association, Bushfire & Natural Hazards Cooperative Research Centre, and 

local media – Port Lincoln Times, the West Coast Sentinel, the Eyre Peninsula 

Tribune, the Stock Journal and Southern Cross/GTSBKN Television Port Lincoln.  

Support for the research implementation would be best sought from the South 

Australian Government’s department of Primary Industries and Regions SA (PIRSA), 

Primary Producers SA, SA Grain Growers and the South Australian Country Fire 

Service. 

Pilot survey data and interview extracts 
The 2015 pilot study collected data from farmers located in South Australia and New 

South Wales (n=37): 81% of respondents had experienced fire on their farms. 

Seventy-five (75) per cent of respondents had been farming for more than 20 years, 

and 81% for three or more generations of their family. Two or more generations of 

the family are currently employed on 54% of farms.  

       Re modern farming practices 
When asked do you think changes to farming practices (e.g. no-till cropping and 

increased crop density) could contribute to altered fire behaviour, 55% of pilot survey 

responders answered “yes definitely”, and 33% answered “yes possibly” (Figure 8, 

below). 
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Do modern farming techniques contribute to altered 
fire behaviour? 

 Farmer responses 

Figure 8: Responses to question: do you think changes to farming practices could contribute to 

altered fire behaviour, e.g. no-till cropping and increased crop density? 

Comments accompanying this question included the observations: 

Many years of 'fire stick farming' has led to a dominance of fire adapted 

species [of vegetation]… a move away from burning of grazing country would 

lead to less fire [adapted] species and thus reduce the impact of 

fire.(Respondent # 1). 

The move towards cropping and away from livestock means there is a higher 

fuel load during the fire season and less grazed-out paddocks exist to slow a 

fire down. (Respondent # 3). 

 Use of firebreaks 

In response to the question do you cut firebreaks in your paddocks, 43% answered 

“yes” and 43% “no”, with 14% answering “sometimes”. 
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Additional comments with this question included: 

1. Always when the seasons dictate(good winter rainfall) with disc plough 4.5m

sometimes twice to create a bare fire break I believe that not enough is
done to create fire breaks anywhere in the state of South Australia

2. We do weed spray along all fencelines

3. Ploughing or spraying a 6 metre break

4. Better to have bare laneways.

5. High load or high risk paddocks. Always cut breaks on paddocks surrounding

the house. Slashed, cultivated or mowed. Chemicals on fencelines at times.

At least 4m in width around house and sheds. 2.8m around paddocks.

6. Fencelines sprayed and often cultivated

7. Some land is not suited to firebreaks. elsewhere, graded and sprayed breaks

up to 10 M wide

8. We use rubble roadways and slashed laneways

Crop type and crop placement

Crop placement and types of crops was raised by several farmers in earlier 

interviews. “Bob”, “Paul” and “Trevor” (pseudonyms) each independently discussed 

how different types of crops “carry” a fire, and how growing more flammable crops 

further away from livestock and other assets could be a helpful consideration 

(Westcott, 2017c, Westcott, 2017a). In Paper 3, data extracts from all three farmers 

were included: 

Bob: 

The biggest change probably has been the huge increase in oil seed with 

canola predominantly, which burns very, very fast [and] very, very hot and 

that’s pretty hard to stop… There’s a massive volume of crop material, but 

there’s a huge residual as well, so the loads on the ground are just enormous. 

Crop yields have increased I would suggest by 50 percent over the last 20 

years at least, so you’ve doubled the burnable material that’s there to go up 

and so, of course, it goes like nuts.  
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Trevor: 

We’re so prone to fires down here because everyone’s intense cropping so 

you’ve got a lot more stubble, and so being able to stop a fire once it starts is 

very difficult.   

Trevor went on to discuss the differences between types of crops, including options 

which might be more suitable adjacent to livestock or other assets - pointing out that 

as well as more fuel, some crops burn much faster.  

Pasture or legume crops, they wouldn’t carry a fire as quickly as certainly your 

canola stubble would, so that’s an option that the farmer would have, if there’s 

stock or buildings nearby. 

Paul: 

I think with our modern farming and agricultural techniques we’re achieving 

crop yields that are way and above what we’ve ever been able to do in the 

past….in 30 years, I’ve seen cereal yields double, and what that means, of 

course, is that there’s double the amount of crop residue over the summer 

period after the crops have been taken off, and the proportion of arable land 

going into crops has increased also.  So we’ve got two contributing factors 

there - increased area of crop and also a greater crop residue, which adds to 

the fuel load.    

This was reiterated in the survey data, where Respondent #3 noted how in recent 

years cropping seems to be increasingly preferred to livestock farming. 

Expected outcomes 
It is anticipated this proposed project will help inform, define and determine: 

 The relationship between modern broadacre crop farming practice, no-till

farming and fire behaviour.

 If crops can be strategically placed to reduce risk.

 If firebreaks are a useful risk reduction tool in the context of crop fires; how

and where they are most beneficial, e.g. along adjacent properties’ boundary

fences.

 Potential economic losses due to firebreak use.
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 The need for further research into crop fire risk reduction, prevention and

management, trials and evaluation.

and to 

 Update the farmers’ harvesting and fire code of practice from the document

written a decade ago (Government of South Australia, 2008).

Conclusion 

Understanding the influence of modern farming techniques upon crop fire behaviour 

and identifying and developing strategies to treat and manage that risk aims to help 

reduce risk to people, their environments and livelihoods, the state and national 

economy and to global food production. Consequently, this will allow efficient, 

modern farming methods to continue to evolve economically and profitably while 

simultaneously proactively managing and safeguarding a farm and its produce as 

effectively as possible by reducing the potential risk of a crop fire. Social, 

environmental and economic benefits can be expected. 

Illustration 9: the silos, Port Lincoln. A natural deep water harbour, grain arrives at the silos from the 

broadacre farms of Eyre Peninsula and the west coast of South Australia. 
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CHAPTER NINE - THESIS CONCLUSION 

As discussed in this thesis, bushfire and other natural hazards continue to occur 

more severely and more frequently within and beyond Western countries as global 

climate change advances. As identified in this thesis, various strategies, some locally 

bespoke, will need to be continuously developed, applied or adapted as appropriate 

to proactively promote higher levels of fire preparedness and to achieve the goal of 

fire-fitness as a social norm in Australia and elsewhere. As advocated in this thesis, 

increasing awareness - building ‘fire-fitness’ as a social norm - is increasingly 

important as part of the effort to reduce traumatic human and environmental 

catastrophes. This thesis has proposed strategies to enhance and build fire-fitness. 

The suite of practical strategies, developed from empirical data from interviews, 

focus groups and a pilot survey with fire responders and fire survivors encourage 

safer response choices and advocate adaptive rewards to help reduce the gap in 

awareness-preparedness behaviours in emergency fire situations.  

The initial focus of this research on utilising Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) as 

applied to the study’s selected demographic groups – emergency responders and 

animal owners was maintained throughout. The wider ambit of the research was 

refined during the course of the project and by the time analysis reached the fifth 

paper, SP1 (Appendix B), the potential to adjust Rogers’ 1983 modifications to PMT 

as a strategy to bolster societal-wide disaster risk reduction (DRR) was established.  

Paper 1’s debate concerning PMT identified the social microclimate as a significant 

unit in the overall equation of cultivating and establishing a culture of natural hazard 

preparedness as a social norm. Adding response choices to Rogers’ (1983) revised 

PMT flowchart aligned with his premonition of iterative versions of PMT and was 

predictive of how adaptive rewards would appear later. Progressively, strategies and 

tactics were identified to promote positive outcome preparedness and by the end of 

Paper 2, two major areas were confirmed as the subjects of the next stage of 

analysis: public policy and the aetiology of decision-making. Both these areas reflect 

iterations of the social microclimate – the family, the workplace, in schools and in 

peer or industry groups.  
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Paper 3 began with a marked problem-solving intention, shifting between a mainly 

inductive and occasional constructionist approach it aimed to deflect some of the 

conservatism inherent in the sector as described by Neale and colleagues (2016). At 

this point of the analysis, several strategies and policies had suggested themselves 

as having potential to trial and evaluate, and to reposition preparedness, newly 

renamed in the analysis as “fire-fitness”, as a routine social norm in daily life. 

Papers 4 and SP2 elaborated on specific aspects of public policy and the aetiology 

of decision-making. Paper 4 proposed adopting adaptive response choices as a 

desirable and attainable strategy to build safety and fire-fitness in the medium to long 

terms. Simple adaptations or extensions of existing resources can be readily 

implemented, trialled and evaluated. In parallel, the expected outcomes of further 

research suggested for the agricultural sector would be broadly protective socially, 

economically and environmentally.  

Towards the end of the thesis, Chapter Six (and the submission at Appendix B) 

completes a full circle back to PMT and the significance and complexity of the social 

microclimate, as a refined version of the original proposition – refined due to a 

deeper researcher understanding post data collection and analysis. This section 

shows how reconstructing ‘adaptive costs’ and ‘maladaptive rewards’ to achieve 

‘adaptive rewards’ as an overall net gain can motivate desired protective behaviour. 

It draws as well on the principles of dynamic risk assessment as a tool to help refine 

people’s response choices, and as a counterbalance against traditional attempts to 

change behaviour by using fear as a motivator.  

In a time-poor ‘first world’ of white noise1 and social pressure, behaviour can be 

successfully changed by making the required effort appeal to people by being quick, 

simple, worthwhile and rewarding for the individual or their microclimate. In addition 

to recommendations in this thesis summarised below in Table 4, an example is the 

2017/2018 campaign by the South Australian Country Fire Service: The 5 Minute 

Bushfire Plan2.  Sub-headed It’s simple to create, this campaign is one of the first to 

emphasise safe, positive outcomes rather than frightening the target audience.  

1 In this context, the overabundance of distracting or useless electronic information 
2 https://www.cfs.sa.gov.au/site/prepare_for_a_fire/5_minute_bushfire_plan.jsp 
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SUMMARY OF RESEARCH FINDINGS - STRATEGIES TO ATTAIN FIRE-FITNESS 

Strategy Refer to pages Notes 
Catastrophic Day Leave (CDL) 58,63,74,86,126, 

179 
Negotiate with employer and 
include in employment contracts. 

Financial incentives 59,63,74,127,180 Bespoke & locally relevant, may 
be offered by government or 
insurance companies. 

Reward best practice 
• Identify excellence in

property preparedness
50,60,94,131,180, 
182 

Local Government inspectors, 
agricultural groups, service clubs, 
community groups, media. 

• Rebates independent of
Emergency Services levies

59,63,74,127,180 Separate scheme to specifically 
reward fire-fitness, rather than 
offset against an existing levy. 

• Use bushfire compliance to
value-add to properties at
point of sale

60,80,129,157 
164,178,183 

Identify well-prepared properties 
for sale on listings and signage. 

• Hold fire-ready open days,
like open garden schemes

60,80,129,183 Use community networks to 
demonstrate, encourage and 
inspire others to implement fire 
fitness strategies and simple 
ideas. 

• Give public awards such as
Bushfire Best Prepared
towns

60, 80, 129, 183 Local Government promotion e.g. 
signage on approach to town. 

Review the use of firebreaks on 
farms and rural living blocks.  

60,104,107,129, 
183 

Include financial incentives and 
rewards. Show how safety doesn’t 
mean a cost. 

Think about crop locations xxv,60,76,100, 
103,108,131 

Grow more flammable crops 
further away from assets. 

Strategic planting around assets 94,104 Watered gardens, legumes, 
European trees. 

Synchronise the social 
microclimate 

86,150,165 Deliver chronologically 
synchronised, similar information 
to different members of the same 
social microclimate in different 
locations, e.g. workplace and in 
school. 

Resource sharing between other 
agencies and Emergency Services 

77,155,165, 
166

To help teach Dynamic Risk 
Assessment in communities. Link 
to agencies using DRSABCD. 

Adaptive rewards 7,38,50,68,70,79, 
85,86,147,150, 
153,157,164 

To show how rewards of adaptive 
behaviour can outweigh costs of 
maladaptive response choices. 

Farmer recommendations to new 
or novice land owners 

89,91 Share local knowledge and 
experience and build community 

Trial and evaluate the above xxv,12,50,60,79, 
86,112 

Evidence-based reporting 

Table 4: data driven strategies to build and cultivate fire-fitness as a social norm. 
Reminder to readers: page numbers listed are according to the thesis Table of Contents. Add 25 if 
using PDF reader software page finding feature. 
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Finally, the need for further research into the poorly understood – and sometimes 

‘wicked’ - problem of cropland fires is outlined in Chapter 8 and in Appendix L as the 

logical ‘next step’-  an imperative research requirement in order to avoid a deficit in 

awareness of unpredictable unknowns (Taleb, 2010, Steffens, 2016). 

In essence, this thesis has proposed practical strategies to change human behaviour 

in the medium to long terms, in order to make people safer in the context of complex 

and worsening natural hazards. Some of its findings and recommendations 

challenge conventional approaches – but a willingness to adopt evidence-based 

innovation unshackled by conservatism is the hallmark of human endeavour - 

striving to preserve and perpetuate humanity. 
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RESEARCHER FINAL OBSERVATIONS – on reflection 

Overall, the project was satisfying and rewarding, particularly in the data collection 

phase interacting with research participants, and in analysis. One of the most difficult 

and at times frustrating aspects of the project concerned the length of turn-around 

time for review and publication of papers, which seems to detract from timely and 

effective dissemination of research to end-users, for testing and/or application. By 

comparison in an EM environment, there is a structure of an event, an activation, a 

response, and a review. Recommendations follow, and changes implemented for 

continuous improvement and best practice. This process uses naturalistic data as an 

essential tool from which to learn.  

In my 30 year career to date, trained in a paramilitary context and working in a high-

achieving and often intensely pressured environment of veterinary science, results 

frequently need to be fast, accurate and able to be implemented rapidly. The ethos 

and purpose of academic research is to enable a continuum of growth in learning 

and knowledge to benefit humanity as a whole. End-users, key stakeholders and 

beneficiaries of research would be better served by a system where review times 

leading to publication are more temporally aligned with research processes. The 

need for peer review and high standards of academic rigour are important and must 

not diminish, but to be effective into the future, review times need to be as short as 

possible.  

The research in this thesis has successfully identified public health strategies 

expected to be useful in the medium to long terms, as well as identifying topics 

requiring further research. It has met its aims and objectives, and contributed 

research findings valuable to academic knowledge, and to public policy and public 

safety.   
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APPENDICES 
Author’s note re Appendices 
Appendices A and B are listed first as they are the unpublished papers, SP1 and 

SP2. Thereafter, Appendices C to H are listed chronologically to assist the reader 

with an understanding of the project timeline. 

Appendix A SP1 - Paper submitted to Australian and New Zealand Journal of Public 

Health. Title: Public Health and Natural Hazards: New Policies and Preparedness 

Initiatives Developed from an Australian Bushfire Case Study.

Appendix B SP2 - Paper submitted to Climate Risk Management, submitted 

November 2017, revision submitted 12 February 2018. Title: Natural hazards and 

adaptive response choices in a changing climate: promoting bushfire preparedness 

and risk reduction decision-making. 

Appendix C AFAC Paper for peer review, published in AJEM 

Appendix D ANZDMC 2017 Table of Contents – Peer reviewed papers 

Appendix E Recruitment posters and flyers 

Appendix F Participant information and consent forms 

Appendix G Interview guides, phase 1 

Appendix H Coding examples, interviews and focus groups 

Appendix I Responders Thematic map 

Appendix J Thematic table and notes 

Appendix K Farmer pilot survey 

Appendix L Future research 
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Abstract 

Introduction 
Public preparedness for natural hazard events is low. With worsening severe weather events 
due to climate change, public health policy and practices must evolve to more effectively 
engage communities and manage the increasing global threat. This study, with its innovative 
focus on the emergency responder-animal owner interface in bushfire emergencies, aims to 
identify and inform new preparedness policies and build adaptive capacity in order to 
minimise risk to human health and promote well-being and safety in an all-hazards context. 
These new policies seek to (i) contribute to establishing and maintaining a culture of 
preparedness as a routine aspect of everyday life, and thus (ii) promote and protect public 
health in the short, medium and long terms. 

Method 
Semi-structured interviews and focus groups were used to investigate the interactions 
between emergency responders and animal owners in a bushfire (wildfire) context. 
Participants were (i) emergency responders from four different organisations, and (ii) the 
owners of any kind of animal. The latter was selected because the group commonality 
(owning an animal) traverses other demographic boundaries. It included livestock and grain 
producers with their own ‘farm fire units’ as well as owners of companion and recreational 
animals. Data were analysed using Thematic Analysis (TA).  

Results/Discussion 

This paper discusses results from one of the seminal themes actively identified from the data. 
Three policies designed to improve human safety and well-being and to enhance 
preparedness practices in bushfire and other hazards are proposed and discussed. These three 
proposed initiatives are (i) a new system of workplace leave (ii) an innovative regime of 
financial incentives for fire-ready properties, and (iii) review of the use of firebreaks on farms 
and rural blocks. 

Conclusion 
Policies proposed in this research aim to proactively narrow the awareness-preparedness gap 
and build adaptive capacity to minimise risk to human health and promote well-being and 
safety in all-hazards contexts. Further research regarding how farming practices, fuel loads 
and crop productivity influence fire behaviour would beneficially inform fire science, and 
help to evaluate the efficacy of any newly implemented public policy which aims to promote 
public health and safety in a natural hazard emergency. 

Keywords 
Bushfire; Disaster; Public Health; Preparedness; Policy; Emergency responders; Farmers; Animal owners 
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1.1 Introduction 
The ultimate aim of this study is to better protect human life and well-being in bushfire1 and 
other emergencies by establishing preparedness behaviour as routine - thereby reducing the 
awareness-preparedness gap (i.e. the mismatch between awareness and preventative action). 
This gap is narrowing disproportionately slowly compared with the magnitude of public 
resources currently assigned to help people attain readiness (1-3).  Making safe, potentially 
lifesaving fire preparedness behaviours a routine element of daily life is one of a suite of 
‘lifestyle’ changes people increasingly need to adopt due to the escalating influence of 
climate change on natural hazards (4). At present, household levels of fire-fitness in Australia 
and elsewhere are low, with fire-safe routines often assigned a lower priority than other 
competing complexities of everyday life (1, 2, 5). The practise of considered, timely and safe 
action – to be fire-fit – both outside the fire season and within it when threat is imminent, is a 
present-day imperative. This denotes the need for adaptive capacity building in communities 
around the globe. This paper proposes three policies that aim to actively cultivate sustainable 
patterns of routine behaviours to better enable protection of lives and property, fortify 
psychological and physical preparedness and facilitate  resilient and effective responses.  

The Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030 (SFDRR) (6) has a more 
holistic, integrative focus on health than its 2005-2015 Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) 
predecessor and aims to lessen the impact of disasters on people’s health in social, economic 
and environmental contexts (7). From an economic perspective alone, the public cost of 
natural hazards in Australia is expected to “triple to US$17.7 billion by 2050” (8). 
Implementing the SFDRR has clear benefits including improved preparedness, and 
discerning ways to translate risk mitigation and reduction strategies into standard, practical 
applications to curb human suffering (9-11). 

Following the HFA decade, and acknowledging the importance of psychological health and 
the factors that affect it, the people-centred Sendai Framework has evolved to embrace health 
and well-being. It extends beyond the HFA in encompassing science and technology2 (12).  
This includes connecting policy development and implementation with evidence and 
facilitating the transformation and transfer of research into practice. Three components of the 
SFDRR – health, economic development and climate change - demonstrate how the 
boundaries between public health and environmental health are increasingly less distinct (13). 
Public health as a discipline has accordingly expanded beyond responding to specific events 
or disease outbreaks: it is now recognised that collaboration, capacity building and research 
need to be widespread and diverse to enable bottom-up innovation to meet top-down goals 
and ideals (14-17). 

Beneath the overarching principles of the SFDRR, fire science explores an expanding 
spectrum of fire-related social, economic, physical and agricultural science topics. This 
knowledge contributes to the successful and dynamic management of increasingly complex 
fire problems that affect many aspects of human populations in a changing climate. This 
study contributes to that knowledge base. It records, documents and analyses some of the 
experiences, expectations and needs of communities who have ‘lived through’ bushfire 
emergencies, and expect to face this hazard again.  

1 The Australian term, “bushfire” is synonymous with “wildfire”. 
2 For example, there were three references to “technology” in the HFA, with 19 in the SFDRR (Trogrlik et al., 
2017). 
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A case study of a bushfire at-risk regional area in South Australia – ‘the driest state in the 
driest continent’ (18) was chosen as the research site  because of its recent, and severe, fire 
history and the diversity of animal ownership (19). The research site is not named because 
this would compromise participant privacy, but it is an area comprising an urban hub with a 
surrounding periurban arc, and a hinterland of broadacre mixed farming (livestock and crops) 
with some coastal oceanic aquaculture. 

To date, the academic literature about emergencies and animal owners is skewed towards the 
retrospective experiences of pet owners (20). This omits to document the experiences of 
animal owners as a whole – people who own various animals in a variety of contexts – 
alongside the in-field responders whose task it is to help secure public safety. This paper 
therefore asks the research question, what preparedness initiatives can be learnt from the 
emergency responder-animal owner interface in a bushfire at-risk community that can be 
usefully applied to generate new public health policy? 

Emergencies can occur when people, property, the environment and other assets (including 
livestock and other animals) intersect adversely with hazards (14). Australia, like many 
Western countries, is a nation of animal owners: 63 percent of households own one or more 
companion animals with a much larger number of animals owned by primary producers (21-
23). Animals may be considered ‘dependent others’ by virtue of the emotional relationship 
that exists between animal and owner: their welfare is frequently inextricably linked to 
human physical and, arguably more importantly, psychological health regardless of the 
category of ownership (24-26).  Additionally, for livestock farmers, animals often represent a 
major component of their livelihood, and good animal husbandry is an important part of a 
farm’s commercial viability and business continuity (27). However, an economic relationship 
does not exclude emotional attachment and both are considerations at the responder-owner 
interface (3, 28). 

When faced with an emergency such as fire, the animal-owning public is challenged to 
effectively and safely manage their animals in addition to themselves; this adds varying 
degrees of complexity to owners’ preparedness and planning (3, 28). Incidents involving 
animals have been identified as a reason why people place their own welfare and safety at 
risk (29-32). There is, in parallel, an increasing understanding of the strong link between 
effective animal management in an emergency and the saving of human life, as well as a 
growing awareness of the longer term, adverse human health implications of losing animals 
in an emergency incident, whether they be pets, recreational or sport animals, livestock or 
wildlife (24). Despite these factors, animal owners as a demographic group have not been 
considered with respect to their likely contribution to effectively and authentically inform 
modern emergency management and disaster risk reduction.  

Having confidence in being bushfire ready, and in being able to safely and appropriately 
respond to a fire emergency is a realistically attainable goal – but one that is too frequently 
overshadowed by the magnitude of the awareness-preparedness gap (3, 28). To overcome this 
requires a shift in thinking that elevates preparedness from being regarded as an inconvenient 
and often postponed task to  ‘business as usual’ status – as routine as buying the groceries, or 
putting fuel in a motor vehicle. While the basic human urge to save a dependent other at the 
risk of personal safety may never be overcome, learned coping appraisals and adaptive 
responses, in combination with proactive preparedness routines as part of everyday living, 
could facilitate pre-hazard behaviours that overall reduce risk-taking while achieving a more 
effective response with less trauma and anxiety.  
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2.1 Method3 
As practical answers to issues of policy and practice are essential in this field (33, 34), a 
pragmatic approach within a critical realist ontology and contextualist, experiential 
epistemology guided the research design (28, 35-37). Data were collected from 67 
participants via semi-structured interviews and focus group discussions with emergency 
responders, livestock farmers, and animal owners (Appendices A and B, Interview guides). 
The sequential nature of data collection allowed the interview guides to be informed by 
earlier material, and modified accordingly. This allowed the researcher to cross-check 
meanings and conduct in situ member checking and data verification. The interview guide 
allowed flexibility – some questions were context dependent, and therefore not all questions 
were asked of all participants (38).  Audio recordings were transcribed verbatim and coded. 
Thematic Analysis (TA) was applied because of its flexibility and independence from theory 
(36, 39). This analytic, interpretative approach explored latent meanings in the data, and 
enabled straightforward answers to practical questions. The recursive process of analysis was 
managed with CAQDAS4 software, NVivo 11, and a thematic map and table were generated 
to visualise thematic interrelationships in the data (28).  

Research participants were firefighters, police officers, rescue officers of the State 
Emergency Service (SES), farmers with their own farm fire units and animal owners. The 
animal owner demographic is important because of the urgent need to search among new and 
different groups to discover key reasons why awareness of bushfire hazards does not 
necessarily translate into proactive, effective prevention and preparedness behaviours, 
particularly among fire at-risk communities. Additionally, the demographic selection 
criterion of owning animals (from a single pet to many thousands of livestock) crosses many 
other demographic boundaries, and hence reduced the possibility of avoidable omissions in 
the data.  

Ethics approval for this research has been granted by the Human Research Ethics Committee 
of Western Sydney University, approval number H11118. The names of participants used in 
this paper are pseudonyms. 

3.1 Results, interpretative analysis and discussion 
A serious fire affecting people, their livelihoods and microclimates falls well within the remit 
of the SFDRR and is a complex non-routine social problem (40). Discerning how people and 
emergency managers and responders can better equip communities to protect themselves, and 
the things they hold dear, including their animals, is an urgent requirement given the 
increasingly severe weather conditions  that indicate a ‘new normal’ of extreme weather. 
Effectively addressing this therefore requires prioritising innovative preparedness initiatives 
(34, 41-45). 

This paper proposes three holistic, evidence-based public health policy initiatives and 
practices to improve bushfire preparedness (bushfire being emblematic of all natural 
hazards). These policies aim to first, raise the profile of emergency preparedness in the public 
domain and second, proactively promote and facilitate more extensive levels of engagement 
with preparedness activities at the individual and community levels. To achieve and maintain 
an embedded culture of preparedness, it is first necessary to understand and establish 

3 A detailed Positionality statement can be found at reference #28. 
4 Computer Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis System 
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prerequisite conditions which precede and favourably predispose towards successful 
preparedness messaging and action outcomes. This foundation, built on medium to long term 
strategies, will help develop policies based on the best interest of future public health, and is 
required before a substantial shift in the implementation of preparedness practice and routines 
will be generally evident as normative behaviour. 

3.1.1 Preparedness   – Be fire-fit: weekly is worth it! 
The preparedness theme Be fire-fit: weekly is worth it! is prominent in this study because the 
implied corollary of being prepared (fire-fit), and of frequency (weekly) is a net benefit (is 
worth it). This theme is pivotal to addressing the awareness-preparedness gap and achieving 
fluency between knowledge and action among people at all levels - by linking science with 
policy and evidence with implementation (6, 14, 28).  

Arguably, a fundamental problem with the term preparedness is the need for a more specific, 
contextual and informative definition. To address this, it is useful to identify key components 
of preparedness and precisely articulate its meaning (46-49). Austin (2012) identifies seven 
“clusters” of preparedness pertinent to community based organisations in the United States. 
These are (i) internal protocol training, (ii) external response agreements, (iii) disaster 
response capabilities, (iv) information collection and distribution to staff, (v) client 
preparation, (vi) building protection, and (vii) emergency supplies. In an Australian context, 
Penman et al (2013) distil preparedness into three categories, (i) personal capacity of the 
resident(s), (ii) available equipment, and (iii) condition of the property’s grounds. 

Aligning with Penman and colleagues’ notion of personal capacity, the academic literature on 
residents’ preparedness considers the importance of psychological and physical capability 
and suggests reasons why people do, or do not, prepare (33, 47-51). One contributing factor 
to preparedness inertia is the dilemma people face when confronted with multiple, often 
superimposed, important preparedness tasks (52). For example, where two highly desirable 
outcomes present, such as the safety of a family and the desire to save home and property, 
including livestock, the resultant indecision means that the next step – engaging in proactive 
preparedness activities – can stall and nothing is done. The present study argues that by 
promoting preparedness routines as ‘business as usual’ and as an everyday priority both 
outcomes are achievable, are unequivocally worth striving to attain, and could result in a 
healthier outcome experience with less physical and/or psychological trauma. In turn, safely 
protecting property, including livestock and other animals, contributes to building a sense of 
confidence which can inspire and create its own momentum, and substantially increase 
resilience and awareness of well-being, as espoused in the Sendai Framework (16, 53, 54). 
However, achieving better short-term outcomes and affecting long-term change requires a 
critical examination and evaluation of what precedes preparedness; this includes considering 
how public policies can promote adaptive capacity and facilitate a culture of preparedness to 
become a routine response in society generally. 

Realistically, there are some limitations to achieving this: affording equipment, for example, 
is a potentially limiting factor in being ‘fire-fit’ as not everyone will have the disposable 
income or the resources to reach their ideal level of preparedness in one six-month fire 
season. This is particularly the case in rural areas where income is often infrequent and 
sporadic, occurring after harvest or shearing when produce is sold.  Jayne, an experienced fire 
officer in a rural, at-risk community, works in the area of fire safety and community outreach. 
She spoke about people she had met who would eventually like to remain in situ and ‘stay 
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and defend’ their homes and properties. She describes their bushfire survival plan as a 
dynamic document that includes a strategy to attain the desired level of preparedness over a 
specified time frame. The plan flexibly accommodates achieving a cumulative level of 
readiness each year so that over time, and with planning, their goal to safely stay and defend 
is achieved. Jayne explains such a plan combats the danger of being daunted by the 
magnitude and financial burden of the preparedness task. 

So, set yourself a three year limit, in the first three years, you’re going to pack and go 
and leave early but over winter you might do your research and find out what 
sprinkler system you like and how much it’s going to cost…and you may have a 
specific savings plan over the next three years to be able to get all the stuff you need, 
to be able to stay and defend.   

The data suggest the resultant peace of mind, adaptive capability and confidence – self-
efficacy and response-efficacy - is self-generating. The challenge remains how to engage 
with, or understand, those who elect, for whatever reason, not to prepare their homes, their 
properties and their predominant social microclimate (such as family, business or workplace 
group). Pragmatically, complete consensus is very unlikely and some people will be 
unreachable, or remain unconvinced of the need for action (47). Then, the presenting problem 
is how to help people adjacent to an absent or disengaged neighbour or property-owner. 
Additionally, there will be people who live on the outer peri-urban fringe or in a rural 
community because they prefer to live with less social interaction. Someone does need to 
know they are there, which is where communal local knowledge can literally mean the 
difference between life and death (55, 56).  

Jayne commented, 
The people who attend the meetings or the workshops…they’re almost already half 
converted.  They’re seeking information to do something about reducing their risk.  
It’s the people that don’t come, either because they don’t think they need to or they 
don’t have time that are the people that are more of a concern. 

In the aftermath of an event, intra-community compassion can contribute significantly to 
reducing potentially devastating psychological trauma; it can also inspire those previously 
less engaged to become involved in community activities in general, and in fire-fitness 
activities in particular (57-59). 

Bushfire prevention and preparedness is promoted in Australia and internationally as 
everyone’s responsibility (60-64). It is important however not to misread every-one as 
preferencing the actions of an individual over the involvement of community and 
collaboration between people, however small the subgroup. Both are important and mutually 
inclusive and encouraged. Both benefit from shared communication and from the synergy 
achieved by collaboration among a group of people with a common goal. 

Social connectedness and community engagement can reduce the negative outcomes of 
natural hazard emergencies (1, 50, 58, 65). Akama and Ivanka (2010) discuss the need to 
understand and promote the real meaning of “community”; the creation of sub-groups bonded 
by a common goal, and how self-empowerment can catalyse behaviour change (1, 53, 59, 
66). Individuals, community groups, local, state and federal governments, workplaces and 
policy development can all  contribute to and promote this change, and in doing so,  increase 
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the  status of a culture of preparedness and being ‘fire-fit’ – to make investment in resilience 
“gainful” (67). 

Shane, an experienced, senior firefighter, was candid about how difficult preparedness can 
be. However, he also indicated that a collaborative whole-of-community approach 
strengthens the likelihood of effective and proactive initiatives, and can circumvent the effect 
of a cascade of undesirable events combining to create a catastrophe. 

Bush fires…to me are the greatest example of time and motion.  The fire is in motion 
and you’ve never got enough time, ever, no matter what you do. There’s so much 
planning at an individual level in the mosaic of a neighbourhood or a rural 
community to get every square ticked, the whole thing can fail with one person in the 
middle being blasé and naive.  So one individual really can, yeah, be the weakest link 
and let the whole chain down.   

The pressing issue is to neutralise the “weak link” effect - for good outcomes to be less 
reliant on everyone being engaged, and to build in some redundancy as ‘insurance’. The 
answer to this is in the preparedness planning stage (in peacetime – i.e. out of fire season), 
with less margin for error in the activation phase. Community sub-groups (close neighbours, 
residents of a street or other local geographic nucleus) can plan to, and do, overcome 
absences of group members. One of the objectives of such planning is to accommodate the 
fact that in Australia people frequently take holidays in bushfire season (which includes 
summer school holidays and the Christmas – New Year period). Neighbours in close-knit 
communities, towns or farming regions often know, within reason, who is where and when, 
and plan actions like activating a neighbouring farm’s sprinkler system, or bringing the 
working dogs or pet horse to a safe location (Westcott, unpublished data 2015). This can be 
as simple as pre-fire season conversations about where the dogs’ leads are kept, or which 
horse needs to be moved first due to its temperament. The importance and value of this 
collaborative action cannot be underestimated (3). 

However, self-responsibility is the pre-requisite building block for a strong community effort. 
Jayne explained, 

Protection is about self-help as much as it is about relying on the services that you’ve 
got… being bush fire ready isn’t easy and simple and quick and cheap. It’s not that 
hard…if you just want to pack and go. But being bush fire ready is no different to any 
other problem or complexity that people have in their life. So, and I’m really upfront 
with people, I will say forget it.  If you think you’re going to do [everything] by 
tomorrow - no.  So get rid of those unrealistic expectations… you can't do 20 or 30 or 
40 jobs when you can smell the smoke, you can only probably do one or two.  

Paul, a sheep farmer of several decades, agreed: 

So, really, look, in the end, it comes down to people taking responsibility for 
themselves and their own property, doesn't it? And having a whole-of-farm plan, 
which is important for farmers for all sorts of reasons, including fire management. 

Such self-responsibility links back to the issue of lack of preparedness with many people 
waiting until they smell the smoke to take safe pre-emptive action. The difficulty and inherent 
danger of this is described by Penman et al (2013) - a delay in decision-making until a threat 
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is imminent results in insufficient time to carry out required tasks and means that decisions 
are made under duress, with potentially fatal consequences.  

When asked why she thought people don’t prepare, Jayne didn’t hesitate: Because it can be 
very confronting. Why don’t people prepare?  They might know they’re at risk, but why don’t 
they? Because it’s actually too confronting. The critical challenge here is to first defuse the 
confronting, sometimes overwhelming nature of the preparedness task, and then to facilitate 
the transition from knowledge and understanding to intention and action. Breaking tasks 
down into manageable steps and writing a ‘bushfire action plan’ to reduce the need for 
strategic thinking when an emergency situation arises is one way to achieve the former, and is 
already actively encouraged by fire authorities as part of an established and ongoing multi-
media public outreach. However, an environment conducive to achieving effective action 
must necessarily occur before preparedness can be substantially realised – before advertising 
and use of messages intended to motivate the target audience with fear or ‘shock tactics’, the 
effect of which can be short-lived (68, 69). This requires a cultural, paradigm shift which 
itself can be created incrementally (13) via a foundation which preferences and facilitates 
routine, effective preparedness activities. Thus, hurdles such as lack of time, or the dangerous 
maladaptive responses of ‘action inertia’ (52) or acting impulsively without even a brief 
dynamic risk assessment can be overcome. 

3.2 Shaping policy – cultivating a culture of preparedness 
Future natural hazards are likely to increase in severity and frequency due to climate change 
(44, 70-72). For this reason, a greater knowledge-base is urgently needed to shape policy for 
disaster preparedness and response (33) (emphasis added).  
To proactively promote preparedness and the capability to effectively manage risk, a strategic 
awareness and concurrent problem-solving approach is needed from “bottom up” and “top 
down” (1, 31, 59, 73). At the local level,  participants identified several common barriers to 
preparedness – including lack of time, resources, knowledge or information – as well as the 
problem of how to act appropriately on days which are declared catastrophic (or the 
equivalent nomenclature, depending on the jurisdiction of origin) (74-77). Although this 
terminology can be shocking for people unfamiliar with Australian bushfire weather 
conditions, it realistically represents weather conditions that favour the ignition of potentially 
uncontrollable fires, and threaten public health and safety. At the government level, further 
commitment is necessary to actively demonstrate a proactive approach to well-structured 
preparation. An effective and achievable start would be to bring discussion on routine hazard 
preparedness into mainstream forums by  trialling the implementation of policies and 
schemes, as discussed below, designed to proactively build a culture of preparedness from 
new, evidence-based initiatives (Table 1).  

Governments should also critically scrutinise policies which unintentionally position people 
at risk. The increasing development of land on the peri-urban fringe often attracts new 
residents from urban areas seeking a ‘tree change’ lifestyle. Commonly, these newcomers 
have little or no knowledge of the dangers of bushfires, and limited comprehension of the 
threat they pose. It is irresponsible of developers, and of approving agencies, to place the 
most vulnerable demographic (with respect to their fire education and experience) in the 
position of greatest risk on the outer peri-urban fringe, adjacent to crops or dense vegetation, 
and where public services are sometimes limited (78). 

Table 1: New policy areas to build a culture of preparedness. 
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3.2.1 New policy - Catastrophic Day Leave (CDL) 
This research proposes instigating new workplace agreements to help narrow the awareness-
preparedness gap. In Australia, ‘catastrophic’ fire danger days are declared at 4.00 pm the 
previous day by the Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) (Bierman, P. personal communication 
2016). This information is freely and readily available to the public via the BOM website. At 
present however, people are faced with the dilemma of how to manage required tasks on a 
day rated as catastrophic even if they have a well written and established bushfire survival 
plan. A myriad of commitments can present as obstacles. Catastrophic Day Leave (CDL) 
could effectively assist to alleviate the dilemma. The concept of CDL is an analytic construct 
– where the analysis shifts to a more constructionist and critically interrogative style (35, 36).

CDL would necessarily involve employer-employee negotiations, and a ‘trade-off’ of some 
kind. An example could be trading some sick or recreation leave for CDL days or working an 
extra hour a day for eight or nine days a fortnight to accrue CDL. Wilkinson et al (2015) 
report varied, at times problematic employee experiences with employers when requesting 
leave of absence during the 2013 ‘Red October’ bushfires in New South Wales, Australia. A 
formal contractual arrangement for CDL with employers could obviate this difficulty, and 
promote shared responsibility with mutual workplace benefits. Initiating CDL as a new form 
of workplace leave would have the dual effect of elevating a culture of bushfire preparedness 
to ‘business as usual’ status - thus raising active awareness of the need to prepare well in the 
wider community, and enabling employees so act safely in a timely manner. For these 
reasons it is important to name this proposed leave according to the purpose for which it is 
intended: generic ‘personal leave’, which may be made available to employees for many 
different reasons, does not contribute specifically to encouraging a societal-wide culture of 
bushfire preparedness among different social microclimates, including the workplace. 
Proactively initiating and establishing such a policy in businesses helps to widely promote 
preparedness as routine. This type of initiative is representative of new policy which will be 
necessary to manage the impact of climate-change induced, worsening natural hazards (33, 
34, 79).  

Importantly, CDL is not intended to replace leave already granted to employees who are 
emergency services volunteers for the purpose of participating in an emergency response. 
Nor would it be used for out-of-season preparedness work as this is not the purpose of the 
leave. It would be difficult to abuse because catastrophic days are declared publicly the 
previous day. While CDL would not be particularly helpful to people who are self-employed, 
and catastrophic days could outnumber available days of leave, this new policy highlights the 
need to make essential societal-wide changes to proactively prepare for  the ‘new reality’ of 
changing weather events (45).  

Potentially, colleagues, workmates and neighbours, encouraged by a CDL policy, would be 
prompted to actively instigate shared plans and arrangements within their community 
networks, including the important ability for community leaders to report back to service 
providers and emergency services at any time to contribute to the common goal of continuous 
improvement. This would help build stronger productive relationships between communities 
and responders, with the resultant symbiosis likely to encourage and promote an informed 
community voice. For example, when the contributions of individuals and families are heard 
and valued, the empowerment created helps communities better equip themselves to confront 
barriers to preparedness, and dismantle them step by step (31, 80, 81). Subsequently, 
improved communication and safer decision-making between all parties supplements 
knowledge bases formulated cooperatively and collaboratively across government agencies, 
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fire authorities, research findings, and community members with prior fire experience and 
local knowledge; this depicts the synergistic interface of science and policy in the SFDRR. 
Further, respectful integration of each group’s expertise maximises positive outcomes, and 
can recognise and circumvent less helpful suggestions with a decreased risk of causing 
offence to well-meaning but less knowledgeable individuals. 

3.2.2 Financial incentives and rewarding best practice 
Financial inducement or reward can help achieve a societal shift towards establishing a 
routine culture of preparedness by implementing a system of rebates or discounts on 
insurance premiums, local government charges or other taxes (82), and by actively rewarding 
‘best practice’. Sandy, in the business focus group unhesitatingly commented: people respond 
very well to financial incentive. There needs to be an incentive for groups to actually come 
together and discuss things. 

An example is the French CatNat scheme (Catastrophes Naturelles), a public/private scheme 
based on the principle of national solidarity: everyone pays for the benefit of the common 
good (82, 83). In France, household policies cover ‘insurable’ risk, and the CatNat scheme, 
created by law in 1982, is designed for events considered uninsurable, such as natural 
disasters. It is based on paragraph 12 of the preamble of the Constitution of 27 October 
1946, which states: "The Nation declares all French citizens to be equal and united in 
solidarity when faced with loss resulting from natural disasters" (84). 

In Australia, raising public monies to contribute to funding emergency services is 
controversial, although a levy introduced for this purpose applies across almost the entire 
country, either as a stand-alone charge or linked to insurance premiums (85, 86). The 
‘everyone pays’ system is frequently resented in rural areas where landowners (i) may have 
land and infrastructure assets but are ‘cash poor’, (ii) usually comprise a large proportion of 
the available (and in Australia, predominantly volunteer) fire-fighting personnel, and (iii) 
resource a response themselves with their own on-farm firefighting vehicles (‘farm fire 
units’). Property owners therefore seem to pay for the privilege of fighting fires with their 
own equipment – often leaving their own farms and homes less well defended to contribute to 
community well-being. Additionally, in the past, uninsured landowners have been perceived 
as receiving Government relief benefits ahead of others who were well prepared and fully 
insured (South Australian Pinery Bushfire Local Recovery Committee 2017, personal 
communication). Those who are well prepared and fully insured need to be recognised and 
arguably rewarded for their compliance, responsibility and understanding of the impact good 
management and husbandry has in a broader societal context.  

Requests for fire-fighter discounts on such levies identify a dilemma: to exempt one group 
will set a precedent for others to claim exemption, or could lead to volunteering for the 
purpose of qualifying for an exemption (Piccolo 2014, personal communication) (87). This 
suggests that any discount or rebate scheme, if viable, will need to be clearly differentiated 
from Government charges. A separate scheme, which rewards preparedness and property 
management, regardless of voluntary service, would overcome the difficulty of rewarding 
emergency services volunteers per se. Local councils in the research site, for example, 
already have inspectors who visit rural living and residential properties – but not farms - 
within their district, issuing compliance notices and warnings to land owners who fail to 
make their properties fire ready. Volunteer rescue officer June spoke with respect to her role 
as a local government inspector: 
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We have to assess properties annually in October and send notices. I inspect 2,500 
properties, rural living and residential properties in my area, and I only send about 
120 notices. I hardly ever have to act on any of the notices. But I don’t visit farms, 
only residential. No-one visits farms, you’d just never get around to them all.  

Although extending the scheme would impose some additional workload and costs on local 
government these would foreseeably be offset by savings to the community given the high 
cost of recovery after an emergency event (8, 88). A relatively simple extension of this 
existing system could see preparedness rebates issued as well as fines, although an expansion, 
in some form, of the inspectorate would be necessary to include farms. Concerns regarding 
inspectors’ increased workload or privacy issues could be managed using technology such as 
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV’s – ‘drones’), or by inviting landowners to upload 
documentation themselves in order to qualify for a rebate. The amount should be at least the 
equivalent of the property’s levy, but preferably a greater amount, as a cost-neutral exercise 
offers little incentive.  

Sheep and wheat farmer Paul said: 
It's in their [Local Government’s] power to enforce people to clean up their blocks 
and they'll get a couple of notices if they haven't cleared the grass and eventually the 
council could do it and send them the bill.  So, I guess there's a financial business 
incentive. 

Paul’s view is that as good property preparedness does not attract a fine, it is, in itself, a 
financial incentive. However, a more clearly defined method of acknowledging best-practice 
preparedness may be more effective in overtly achieving the desired result. This proposed 
scheme of rebates or discounts recognises both individuals’ contribution to the community, 
and to the common good of society. Encouraging and fostering this paradigm is an essential 
part of a continuum of community synergy achieved by processes such as the French CatNat 
system at one end of the spectrum, and neighbour-helping-neighbour at the other. 

A financial incentive for residents new to an area and needing to increase their bushfire 
knowledge for their own, and their community’s safety, could be achieved by offering 
discounts linked to their attendance at non-compulsory community fire-safety information 
sessions. They could be encouraged to do so via an invitation accompanying their first 
Council (Shire) rates notice, offering all attendees a meaningful discount to be applied to the 
second year’s rates. To qualify, participation in a given number of fire information seminars 
would be required, which could be spread over a 12 month period to give maximum 
opportunity for people to attend. Senior firefighter Shane recalled an observation he often 
makes to newcomers to the community regarding shared responsibility: I point out there are 
three fire trucks sitting in that shed and six hundred homes over that hill. 

This scheme could be expanded and made available to other longer-term ratepayers as well, 
who may wish to update their skills. The possibility of State or Federal Government subsidy 
to compensate local government for lost revenue should be explored as the cost of awarding 
financial incentives is likely to be significantly less than the cost of response and recovery 
after a severe fire (8, 88).  
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In the longer term, public awards and recognition similar to the late twentieth-century “Tidy 
Towns”5 program, such as “Bushfire Best-Prepared Towns”, could attract additional funding 
from government or corporate sources and boost the local tourist economy due to increased 
publicity, or if preferentially considered as a holiday destination. Proactively promoting a 
culture of bushfire safety in this way builds community pride as well as strong relationships 
with emergency services – who will always need the help of community collaboration to 
provide the best possible response. Additions to existing community achievement and civic 
award programs, specifically intended to publicly reward bushfire readiness, would be 
relatively simple to implement as an extension of current programs. 

Value-adding to properties at point-of-sale by making bushfire compliance a desirable, 
marketable commodity is another financial incentive. This could be achieved by adding a 
notation on advertising material identifying ‘bushfire-safer properties’ compliant with current 
Australian (or other relevant) Standards (89), and encourage others to similarly ‘value-add’. 
This strategy would need to be aligned with a formal system of acknowledging eligible 
properties as described above. Qualifying properties could be given the option of displaying a 
gateway notice, or participate in community ‘fire-ready’ open days, similar to ‘open gardens’, 
to showcase and educate others to do likewise. As this concept is already established and 
understood by the community, extending it to ‘fire-fit’ properties (including discussion and 
demonstration as to how animals are managed) is an achievable extrapolation.  

Financial incentives and other strategies to build ‘fire-fitness’ may be best managed on a 
locally bespoke basis (3). Whole-of-jurisdiction plans may not be efficacious or functional if 
applied state-wide beyond the parameters of local conditions. This has been a failing in 
previous attempts to successfully apply discounts on insurance schemes, for example, and has 
been asserted as a reason not to pursue financial incentives. Proactive, locally appropriate 
applications could be successful, and need to be trialled and evaluated (82, 83, 90, 91).   

3.2.3 Farming practices, fuel loads and firebreaks 
Most farmer respondents agreed that modern farming techniques could influence fire 
behaviour. ‘Conservation farming’ practices such as no-till cropping, greater crop 
productivity, density of crop per hectare, improved plant structure and reduced farm 
firebreaks have the potential to significantly compound the complexities of a fire. How these 
issues are managed is likely to influence preparedness strategies and tactics. Evidence-based 
research findings could help overcome the difficulties encountered in a “wicked” fire 
problem (92, 93), which crop fires tend to become. In the context of modern fire science, a 
“wicked” fire problem is one where every problem is novel and fraught with uncertainty. It is 
difficult to define until a solution is actioned, but from that action there is no retreat, and no 
alternative. Solutions are neither right nor wrong, they are not replicable, nor formulaic, and 
the plan for problem solving is necessarily flexible. The responses to wicked problems 
contribute to a portfolio of learned precepts, and provide strategies which may be adapted, 
but not reproduced, in future events. In short, wicked fire problems can inform and teach 
dynamic problem-solving skills in the most critical of circumstances.  

Sheep and wheat farmer Paul noted: 

5 “Tidy Towns” is an initiative of the Keep South Australia Beautiful (KESAB) campaign which began in 1978. 
It is now known as the Sustainable Communities program. See: http://www.kesab.asn.au/programs/sustainable-
communities/program-information/ 
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 I think with our modern farming and agricultural techniques we’re achieving crop 
yields that are way and above what we’ve ever been able to do in the past….in 30 
years, I’ve seen cereal yields double, and what that means, of course, is that there’s 
double the amount of crop residue over the summer period after the crops have been 
taken off, and the proportion of arable land going into crops has increased also.  So 
we’ve got two contributing factors there - increased area of crop and also a greater 
crop residue, which adds to the fuel load.    

Retired wheat and sheep farmer Trevor added: We’re so prone to fires down here because 
everyone’s intense cropping so you’ve got a lot more stubble, and so being able to stop a fire 
once it starts is very difficult.  Trevor went on to discuss the differences between types of 
crops, including options which might be more suitable adjacent to livestock or other assets - 
pointing out that as well as more fuel, some crops burn much faster. Pasture or legume crops, 
they wouldn’t carry a fire as quickly as certainly your canola stubble would, so that’s an 
option that the farmer would have, if there’s stock or buildings nearby. 

From a wheat and sheep property further north, Bob agreed with Paul, particularly with 
respect to the increase in crop yields. He stated: 

The biggest change probably has been the huge increase in oil seed with canola 
predominantly, which burns very, very fast [and] very, very hot and that’s pretty hard 
to stop… There’s a massive volume of crop material, but there’s a huge residual as 
well, so the loads on the ground are just enormous. Crop yields have increased I 
would suggest by 50 percent over the last 20 years at least, so you’ve doubled the 
burnable material that’s there to go up and so, of course, it goes like nuts.  

Firebreaks have fallen out of favour, seemingly because of potential economic losses 
associated with decreased crop areas. However, as wheat and sheep farmer Paul noted, some 
compromise may be indicated. 

The other thing I think that’s contributed is that there are fewer fire breaks across the 
landscape.  Once upon a time, farmers were quite diligent about preparing fire breaks 
right across their properties and with the greater amount of area cropped, that 
becomes problematic and farmers are less likely or less willing to do it, I think.  So, 
all those things add up… 

Firebreaks and spraying fence lines mightn’t stop the fire but give you something to 
burn back to. This could be made mandatory with a council by-law, so everyone has 
to do it. A little bit of loss could mean that a lot of people are safer. My personal 
belief is that it would be better to see more fire breaks across the landscape. 
Currently there's no obligation on the farmer, or on a rural living block, to put a fire 
break in anywhere.  So, I think that's something that we could consider going forward 
– a by-law type of arrangement for strategic fire breaks.

Firefighter Garry was adamant about the benefits of firebreaks to stock, and therefore also to 
farmers, their families and businesses:  

If a farmer would put a criss-cross through a paddock with his wide line and create a 
fuel reduced zone through the middle like a giant cross, the sheep will go to that clear 
area.  They will do it.  I’ve seen it done sometimes by accident.  Guys out testing farm 
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machinery have gone through with a disk plough or whatever, then they've had a fire 
in the paddock and the livestock have all moved into the fuel reduced zone.  They’re 
just trying to stay alive.  It’s in their instincts and animals will do it.   

These observations highlight the need to seek a better understanding of how relatively new 
variables in farming techniques affect a serious fire particularly in catastrophic, extreme or 
severe fire weather conditions. 

4.1 Conclusion 
The outcomes of this study are intended to be transformative in that the new, public health 
preparedness initiatives proposed here aim to be practical and realistic. They also seek to 
motivate the translation of knowledge into effective, adaptive actions attainable by all 
residents of bushfire at-risk communities. Making good preparedness behaviour and practises 
routine - and thereby narrowing the awareness-preparedness gap - requires all stakeholders to 
undertake a proactive reassessment of how to ‘do’ preparedness and become fire-fit. As 
evidenced by participants in this study, such a reassessment would help reduce hazard-related 
human mortality and morbidity and the associated negative social, economic and 
environmental impacts of natural hazard emergencies.  Multi-media advertising campaigns, 
public information and freely accessible resources already exist – but the premise on which 
they are founded needs a proactive re-evaluation to help establish a culture of preparedness as 
‘business as usual’ in society generally. Until that culture becomes established, this research 
suggests that more and more of the same messaging, however professional and sophisticated, 
will not significantly, nor sufficiently, narrow the awareness-preparedness gap without the 
help of additional, supplementary strategies. New social and workplace policies that are 
practical and achievable such as Catastrophic Day Leave, financial incentives such as 
rewards for ‘best practice’ and reductions in municipal fees, and mandatory fire breaks on 
farms have the potential to cultivate a more desirable culture of routine preparedness. 

The implementation, evolution and efficacy of such applied preparedness initiatives and 
policy, broadly translatable across many societal groups, will need to be evaluated by future 
research. Additionally, as suggested by findings here, further research to determine how 
changes in farming practices and crop types and density influence fire behaviour is needed to 
manage and balance productivity versus safety, and add to fire science. Given the probability 
of increased fire weather and fire severity, and as documented in the SFDRR, the challenge 
of fortifying community wellbeing in a bushfire emergency requires a dynamic, problem-
solving paradigm melded from science, government and the at-risk communities themselves. 
Based on current findings, this paper concludes that implementing new practical and 
achievable policies that work across social and workplace contexts are steps toward achieving 
this goal.  

Table 1: New policy areas to build a culture of preparedness. 
PROMOTING PREPAREDNESS through NEW POLICY 

1. Catastrophic Day Leave (CDL)
2. Financial incentives
• Insurance policies and taxes
• Municipal fees and charges
• Best practice rewards

3. Farming practices, fuels and firebreaks
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APPENDIX A: INTERVIEW GUIDE - Primary responders 
1. Background: Hazard severity
• How does “fire season” seem to have changed over the last 10 -15 years?
• How does a response begin?

o Resources available and/or deployed
o ‘Situation reports’ and communications
o Decision making – local knowledge, prior experience, precautionary actions, intelligence from

first-on-site, influence of ambient conditions
o Is it assumed that a fire could reach (the highest) Level 3

• Likelihood of occurrence –how are prevention and preparedness messages communicated in off-
season? Are particular demographics targeted?

• As a community member, how does being trained as a firefighter/Emergency services member change
attitudes to a bushfire hazard?

• Are firefighters/first responders as individuals, each a conduit of information out into the community?
• How do firefighters/responders deal with being away on a fire truck, when their own homes or

properties may be under bushfire threat?
• Hypothetically, if a fire crew goes to the assistance of a household who have stayed to defend, but for

whatever reason that is no longer tenable, and the crew and the residents are in danger as a single group
- the fire crew would take control of the situation - how collaborative can such an action be between
both parties, or can it?

• How do the fire crew enforce “life, property, environment” in circumstances when people may be
attempting to gather possessions, or save animals?

2. With respect to animals
• What kinds of animal issues have arisen during a bushfire response?

o companion animals
o assistance animals
o horses
o livestock
o wildlife
o animals wandering at large
o businesses e.g. boarding kennels

• Getting back to Life, Property, Environment: How do you manage the ‘grey’ areas, such as livestock as
property

• Have fire crews picked up animals in field, or are they given animals (especially wildlife) by members
of the public?

• What do they do with them?
• Does this detract from core business?
• Fire crews can be distressed by issues of animal welfare during a fire – how do you manage this?

o Debrief/After Action Review
o Can it detract/distract from response/team efficacy?

• What about home owners – wanting to return home to attend to livestock/pets/animals in their care?
• How do primary responders perceive animal owners, with respect to expectations of behaviour in a fire,

and their capabilities?
• Have animal owners caused difficulties for responders in-field? e.g. with well- meaning people (with

disregard for their own safety) attempting to rescue animals from a fire? Are these people animal
owners? Others unauthorised? Media?

• What interaction or support has there been locally with existing animal agencies – Primary Industries
and Resources SA (PIRSA), Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (RSPCA),
Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources (DEWNR), Council or Shire Ranger etc?

• What are your observations of animal owners in the field? e.g. Levels of preparation, eagerness to
cooperate?

• Are there challenges for responders with respect to assistance they may be called upon to give, or wish
to give, animal owners or to animals directly; or with respect to what they should do, what they can do,
and what they actually do? (behaviour in the field vs policy)

3. Information gathering and organisational cohesion/communication
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• How is information sourced in a response, as an input (e.g. field intelligence) and an output
(information and advocacy back to community)?

• Within the organisation, how is local knowledge integrated with centralised directives?
• How is information given to the community assessed for accuracy and timeliness?
• How is accuracy balanced with giving the community information early in the event timeline?
• Is organisational credibility (e.g. public perception of the “brand”) consciously used to engage

community?
• Have problems with animals and/or their owners presenting in-field adversely affected community

relations?
• Has this been addressed in After Action Reviews?
• How well does inter-organisational cooperation/collaboration work – primary responders with PIRSA,

RSPCA, DEWNR, Council Ranger etc?
• Individual and community knowledge base – are there particular groups or demographics which are

difficult to engage?
• Are there groups which could benefit from bespoke response options?
• What training courses or workshops are available for the public, and do these include identified special

groups, such as animal owners?
OPPORTUNITY FOR OPEN DISCUSSION, CLOSING COMMENTS AND THANKS 

APPENDIX B: INTERVIEW GUIDE - Animal owners (companion, assistance, 
recreational, wildlife, business oriented or large-scale primary production animals) 

1. Background and introduction
• How long have you lived in the area?
• Where do you live:

o Town
o on farm
o moved from farm to town
o other

• Do you have a bushfire survival plan for your family and animals?
• For the property?
• Are you a member of community groups/clubs/service clubs?
• Other volunteer Emergency groups such as CFS?
• What have been your experiences with bushfires over the last 10 years?
• Just as an overview:
• Have you have been directly affected (e.g. evacuated, fought the fire), or indirectly affected (prepared

to evacuate, family/friends directly affected)

2. Sources of information before a fire
• How confident do you feel about your own knowledge about bushfire preparedness?
• Where would you go for more or for current information?
• Which sources of information do you see as providing accurate and reliable information? Why?
• Are there sources of information you would not go to? Why?
• Previous experience with relevant agencies – does past experience affect who you go to for accurate

information?
• What information have you sought in the past?
• Are there gaps or queries still to fill or answer?
• What information do you think you may need in the future? Do you think that will be readily available?
• Have gaps been identified that need filling?
• Is there usually enough up to date information available early in the timeline of a fire event?
• Where does that usually come from?
• Of these, what are the most significant issues relevant to you as an animal owner?

3. Organisational trust
• How helpful have various agencies been when you have approached them for information generally,

i.e. not necessarily with animals?
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• You may have multiple experiences with multiple agencies - have they been consistent within the same
agency?

• How do previous responses from those agencies affect your readiness to approach them again?
• If your animals have been involved, did that affect how agencies were able to assist you, and how?

4. Turning information into action, and uncertainty into confidence
• Perhaps you feel completely confident you could effectively cope with a future bushfire event. But if

not, what do you think needs to happen so you can reach that point, or make progress towards reaching
that point?

• How confident are you that you have sufficient resources, and the practical ability to carry out your
plan, given your own personal or domestic circumstances?

• How different would this be if you were home alone, or if you had your usual family members present?
What different resources would you need?

• Bushfire preparation is an annual necessity. Do you collaborate with neighbours, other social groups, or
with groups of like-minded people, such as you might meet at a training course like the CFS Fiery
Women program?

• Do you make arrangements with remote safe locations in a “buddy” system?
• Outcome expectancy – positive or negative
• How do you think you’d go with a bad fire nearby next fire season?
• How ready are you? Confident?
• From the perspective of owning animal(s) what specific resources or information would make you feel

more able to prepare for bushfire?

5. Hazard severity and likelihood, mitigation measures and self-efficacy
• With respect to severity, that is, how severe you perceive the threat of a fire to be – do you think you

would stay and defend, or leave early? What criteria would you apply to make that decision?
• How likely do you think a serious fire is to occur near Pt Lincoln again?
• Does thinking that change what you, as an individual, would do?
• With respect to the likelihood that a bushfire will occur – do you think bushfires might be more or less

dangerous in the future? More or less frequent?
• Mitigation available – do you believe there are appropriate responses to a bushfire that are realistically

available and attainable by you, that will promote your safety, and effectively reduce the harmful, or
undesirable consequences of a fire?

• Do you think you could carry out these responses?
• From the perspective of an animal owner?

6. Special circumstances and the need for bespoke adaptive solutions
• Do you think you need any additional mitigation/response options or measures with respect to your

animals?
• Remembering the different animals that could be owned by, or cared for, by you.
• How does your behaviour differ when you are looking after others, rather than just yourself?
• This can include human family, with or without animals
• e.g. do you need more time to get organised, or does having other people around speed things up?

OPPORTUNITY FOR OPEN DISCUSSION, CLOSING COMMENTS AND THANKS 

ABBREVIATIONS 
BOM   Bureau of Meteorology 
CAQDAS Computer Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis System 
CDL  Catastrophic Day Leave 
HFA  Hyogo Framework for Action 
SES  State Emergency Service 
SFDRR Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 
TA  Thematic Analysis 
UAV  Unmanned Aerial Vehicle 
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Abstract 

Introduction 

Bushfires1 are an escalating natural hazard worldwide. This requires developing and 

implementing new strategies to narrow the bushfire awareness-preparedness gap 

and improve human safety in the medium to long terms. Redirecting adverse 

decision-making to achieve positive outcomes in a fire situation is a social imperative 

given the high human, economic and environmental cost of a serious fire. This paper 

explores underlying aetiologies that influence decision-making processes in natural 

hazard emergencies through the lenses of the emergency responder - animal owner 

interface and Protection Motivation Theory. 

Method 

Data were collected using semi-structured interviews and focus group discussions, 

and analysed using theoretically-independent Thematic Analysis (TA). Three themes 

with direct relevance to decision-making were actively identified: (i) observing the 

influence of social microclimate; (ii) maladaptive response choices (iii) adaptive 

response choices. A fourth, dynamic risk assessment, is common to each. These 

themes generated three main organisational- and socially-mediated pathways for 

improving bushfire preparedness and human safety.   

Conclusion 

By exploring how decision-making is influenced at the emergency responder-animal 

owner interface, this study proposes potentially useful strategic concepts for 

medium- to long-term improvement in public bushfire preparedness and disaster risk 

reduction. These include (i) understanding the complexities and synergism of various 

social microclimates, (ii) organisational collaboration and resource sharing, and (iii) 

creating a rewarding environment favouring safe response choices. The findings 

suggested in this paper aim to develop a safer environment for all inhabitants in 

areas at risk of bushfire, and other natural hazards. 

1 The Australian term “bushfire” is synonymous with “wildfire”. 
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responders; animal owners. 

Dad runs back into burning house to save the cat, doesn’t save the photo albums or 

anything or the wedding dress - saves the cat.  Well, the cat’s gone out the laundry 

window.  Dad dies.  Lose the dad.  Lose the house.  Cat’s fine, but they’ve lost 

everything.  People will make very emotionally-based, not necessarily the safest, 

decisions based on their animals.  
Fire officer, “Jayne”, 2015. 

Introduction 

Bushfires are increasing in frequency and severity in many parts of the world due to 

higher temperatures and altered rainfall patterns, often meaning longer growing 

seasons and hotter, drier fire seasons (Liu et al., 2010, Hughes and Steffen, 2013, 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2014, Kitching, 2014, Steffen et 

al., 2017). This is especially the case in southern Australia, where this study took 

place. This worsening fire threat due to climate change is further compounded by 

increases in population density in many high fire danger areas, particularly where 

new developments are located adjacent to crops or bushland (Prelgauskas, 2016). 

Increasing residents’ knowledge and keeping people fire aware, prepared and safe is 

a perennial challenge for fire authorities and emergency services. 

People under duress in a bushfire emergency can make dangerous, unsafe choices 

which may have tragic, fatal consequences (Haynes et al., 2010). This study 

interviewed emergency responders and civilians who have experienced a fire 

emergency, to help establish a better understanding of the underlying aetiology of 

decision-making. Identifying the reasons for and causes of particular behaviours in 

the experiential context of bushfire natural hazards leads to first, a better practical 

understanding of the cognitive processes that predispose people to such behaviours 

and second, examines how they may be changed to favour more considered 

outcomes with less risk.  
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The rules, recommendations and management tools associated with bushfire 

emergencies are in a permanent state of flux and revision because a serious fire that 

affects people, their livelihoods and social and environmental microclimates is a 

complex non-routine social problem (Drabek, 2004). Discerning how people and 

emergency managers can better equip communities to protect themselves, and the 

things they hold dear, is a social imperative given previous research findings and the 

evidence-based predicted changes to near-future global weather events. Recent 

severe natural hazards are acknowledged as an indicator of a ‘new normal’ of 

extreme weather (New Scientist, 2013, Beynon, 2016, Lewis, 2016) which requires 

prioritisation of innovative preparedness and public health policy initiatives. This, in 

part, involves understanding the complex social microclimates among individuals, 

families, workgroups and communities that may require different, accessible, locally 

bespoke response options that may be correspondingly more complex, but not 

necessarily more difficult to establish and implement (Westcott 2017, in press, 

ANZDMC proceedings). However, adopting new policy requires multi-agency 

concurrence and support – and may be complicated by pre-existing conservatism 

among practitioners and policy-makers (Neale et al 2016).  

Being motivated to embark on a certain course of action (such as planned early 

evacuation) does not necessarily equate with achieving positive or desirable 

outcomes. For example, when faced with an imminent bushfire threat, the desire to 

save dependent others, including animals or precious belongings in the immediate 

social microclimate  - family, business or workplace group - may be a motivating 

factor to enter, or remain in, a potentially dangerous location (Westcott et al., 2017b). 

Should the resident be unprepared, physically or psychologically, acting upon such 

motivation could be life-threatening. Planning and decision-making therefore needs 

to preference desirable, safe behaviour versus in-situ decision-making and 

maladaptive responses which could, and often do, lead to injury or even death 

(Haynes et al., 2010).  

Research shows the presence of animals can precipitate dangerous behaviour in 

humans, which can predispose towards adverse outcomes (Heath et al., 2001, 

Akama and Ivanka, 2010, Haynes et al., 2010, Hunt et al., 2012, Austin, 2013). In 

parallel, there is a growing awareness of the longer-term adverse human health 

implications of losing animals in an emergency incident (Chur-Hansen 2010) whether 
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pets, recreational or sport animals, livestock or wildlife. Given the observation that 

animals have been identified as a reason why people place their own welfare and 

safety at risk (Akama and Ivanka, 2010, Wilkinson et al., 2015), studying the 

underlying causes of decision-making among animal owners as a specific 

demographic could contribute significantly to improving human safety overall in fire 

and other natural hazard events.  

Australia, like many Western countries, is a nation of animal owners with 63 percent 

of Australian households owning a companion animal (Royal Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 2014, Animal Medicines Australia, 2016). The 

number of animals owned by primary producers in rural and regional areas is much 

larger (Primary Industries and Regions South Australia, 2015).  Thus, the animal-

owner demographic represents a diverse societal group which traverses many other 

demographic boundaries. To date, the research concerning animal owners in 

emergencies is skewed towards the retrospective experiences of pet owners 

(Tuason et al., 2012). This omits to document the actual experiences and potential 

contributions of animal owners as an undifferentiated whole – involving many 

different species of animals in a range of contexts – as well as the perspectives of in-

field responders whose task it is to help secure public safety. Likewise, the natural 

hazard literature lacks rigorous investigation into new sources of information which 

lead to safer decision-making and the reformulation of response choices to favour 

safer, positive outcomes – ‘adaptive rewards’. 

There is an urgent need to problem-solve the persistent magnitude of the 

awareness-preparedness gap (i.e. the mismatch between awareness and 

preventative action) (Westcott, 2017c) by exploring the opinions and experiences of 

new and different groups of people, including among households with dependent 

others, to ascertain how and why preparedness and response behaviours vary 

(Norris et al., 2002, Eriksen and Gill, 2010, Haynes et al., 2010, Eriksen and 

Wilkinson, 2017). Uncovering key reasons which contribute to people making unsafe 

decisions in bushfire events has the potential to be translated across policy and 

different household contexts in bushfire at-risk communities, and across society 

more generally as the population health effects of climate change become more 

dominant. This study addresses that need, and asks the research question, how can 

an enhanced understanding of the aetiology of decision-making at the emergency 
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responder – animal owner interface determine ways to increase the practise of safe, 

adaptive response choices, and facilitate the saving of human life in a bushfire (or 

other natural hazard) emergency?  

This study used an expanded application of Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) to 

promote, teach and learn safer response choices in the context of natural hazards. It 

sought to discover ways to sustainably motivate behaviour change by establishing a 

preceding environment which encourages safer choices, thereby protecting life and 

property (Rogers, 1975, Westcott et al., 2017b). 

PMT was originally developed for the health promotion and disease prevention 

sector, and describes how individuals are motivated to react in a protective way 

towards a perceived threat. PMT has proven versatility over four decades, being 

usefully applied to a number of different research settings, from individual health 

issues as documented by Norman and colleagues (2003), as a predictor of pro-

environmental behaviour (Bockarjova and Steg, 2014), to those of slow-onset risk 

such as drought (Keshavarz and Karami, 2016).  

Rogers’ initial theory in 1975 assessed ‘threat appraisal’ and ‘coping appraisal’, to 

which he later added ‘adaptive costs’ and ‘maladaptive rewards’ (Rogers, 1975, 

Rogers, 1983) to better represent the reality of human nature (Westcott et al., 

2017b). In PMT, ‘threat appraisal’ defines an individual’s perception of the likelihood 

and severity of a threat, while ‘coping appraisal’ expresses awareness of available 

mitigation options, and the individual’s belief in their own ability to implement those 

options – self-efficacy and self-trust (Eriksen and Wilkinson, 2017). This provides the 

opportunity for strength-based assessment and problem solving.   

Grothman and Reusswig (2006) included the effect of prior experience when using 

PMT to assess preparedness in floods, and noted PMT was worthy of further 

research. Westcott et al (2017b) added the influence of the social microclimate and 

response choices - again consistent with Rogers’ expected evolution of PMT and its 

continued future relevance (Rogers, 1983).  In this context, understanding the 

inherent heterogeneity of the social microclimate and using that synergistically with 

complementary strategies to choose safe responses can lead to achieving positive 

outcomes with less cost – i.e. “adaptive rewards”.  
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This paper proposes an expansion of these concepts through a 2 x 2 typology, 

understanding adaptive/maladaptive response and costs/rewards through a more 

encompassing matrix (Rogers, 1983, Westcott et al., 2017b). This is an abductive, 

iterative process informed by the experience, knowledge and beliefs of participants 

and by data analysis, and includes an expanded focus on the concept of adaptive 

rewards arising from a reconstruction of ‘adaptive costs’ versus ‘maladaptive 

rewards’. Thus, an unequivocal appreciation of the benefits of positive, adaptive 

actions through sound planning and decision-making that considers possible choices 

and actions more systemically is encouraged and favoured over avoidable choices 

with greater maladaptive costs. Just as a major catastrophic event is often the result 

of a cascade of smaller, singular negative actions, errors or omissions (Reason, 

2000), so too a major positive outcome, such as saving human life, can arise from a 

more structured and learned  decision-making process, including not just avoiding 

threat but arising from a summation of multiple smaller positive steps (Westcott et 

al., 2017a). Integral to this approach is the consideration of applying PMT in differing 

social microclimates, including those with dependent others and animals. Such an 

application can be beneficial across multiple groups – including emergency 

responders - and help to narrow the bushfire awareness-preparedness gap, with the 

ultimate aim of saving human life (Westcott et al., 2017b). 

METHOD 

A case study of a bushfire at-risk regional area in South Australia – “the driest state 

in the driest continent” (Department of Environment Water and Natural Resources, 

2016) – was chosen as the research site because of  its recent, and severe, fire 

history and the diversity of animal ownership among a resourceful regional 

community (South Australian Country Fire Service, 2016a). The case includes 

responses from livestock farmers (predominantly sheep, with some cattle) and 

owners of companion and recreational animals, as described by themselves, and as 

perceived by firefighters, police and rescue officers of the State Emergency Service 

(SES). 

The need for this research to arrive at practical answers to issues of (public health) 

policy and practice (Gibbs et al., 2013, Gibbs et al., 2016, Neale et al., 2016) 
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identified a pragmatic approach within a critical realist ontology and contextualist, 

experiential epistemology as the most appropriate framing for the study (Cornish and 

Gillespie, 2009, Braun and Clarke, 2013, Savin-Baden and Major, 2013). Data were 

collected using 21 semi-structured interviews and nine focus group discussions 

(Westcott et al., 2017a) with natural hazard management professionals and 

volunteers and community members from several groups: emergency responders 

(police, firefighters and rescue officers - five focus groups, five interviews), livestock 

farmers (10 interviews), owners of companion animals and horses (two focus 

groups, five interviews), and several animal-oriented small businesses (five 

businesses, two focus groups, one interview) with 96 participants in total. Focus 

group and interview participants were exclusive. 

The sequential nature of data collection allowed the interview guides to be informed 

by earlier material, and modified accordingly. This allowed the researcher to cross-

check meanings and conduct in situ member checking and data verification. The 

interview guide allowed flexibility – some questions were context dependent, and 

therefore not all questions were asked of all participants (Taylor and Ussher, 2001). 

Audio recordings were transcribed verbatim and coded. 

Thematic Analysis (TA) was used for data analysis in this qualitative study because 

of its flexibility and independence from theory. This descriptive and interpretative 

approach enables straightforward answers to practical questions (Sandelowski, 

2000, Braun and Clarke, 2013, Savin-Baden and Major, 2013). The recursive 

process of analysis was managed with CAQDAS2 software, NVivo 11, a thematic 

map and table was generated to visualise the data’s thematic interrelationships, and 

researcher positionality was carefully evaluated (Westcott et al., 2017a). 

Pseudonyms were used to protect the identity of all participants. Ethics approval was 

given by the Human Research Ethics Committee of Western Sydney University, 

approval number H11118. 

RESULTS, INTERPRETATIVE ANALYSIS and DISCUSSION: 

This paper identified four areas relevant to enhancing practical knowledge about the 

aetiology of human decision-making in the context of natural hazards in general and 

bushfire in particular (Westcott et al., 2017a). These are: 

2 Computer Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis System 
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1. The complexity, importance and influence of the social microclimate

2. Adaptive response – where rewards exceed costs

3. Maladaptive response – where costs exceed rewards

4. Dynamic risk assessment

The complexity, importance and influence of the social microclimate 

For the purposes of this paper, the social microclimate is an individual’s immediate 

social environment, comprising that person and all dependent others as determined 

by that individual (Westcott et al., 2017b, Westcott et al., 2017a). Members of this 

group may or may not be present in the same physical location at any given time - 

for example, some may be at locations remote to an incident: at school, in the 

workplace, or living in an aged-care facility. Consequently, the base social 

microclimate core group can become fragmented, and integrated into another, 

overlapping social microclimate which may function independently until the core 

group is restored.  Individuals within the core group may differ in their perceptions of 

group structure, and the dynamic of dependency will influence decision-making as 

part of dynamic risk assessment – this is a critical component because it facilitates 

and integrates flexibility in planning and practice. Similarly, modern emergency 

management practices are flexible systems which recognise the need for wholistic, 

inclusive engagement with people, their social microclimates and communities, but 

without compromising awareness of emergency services’ expertise (Westcott et al., 

2017b). 

The social microclimate was identified during initial data coding as being a versatile 

and potentially useful contributor to achieving improved preparedness. It is important 

because it can act as a ‘bridge’ between the individual and the community in one or 

more contexts. This means that the social microclimate has the potential to act 

positively as a unit of synergistic information processing that facilitates the 

acquisition and subsequent dissemination of knowledge predisposing to action. 

Individuals may belong to one or several social microclimates, with varying degrees 

of stability and dynamics. The ability to capture and summate knowledge acquired 

from multiple social microclimates can build a superimposed social microclimate of 

fire-fitness – that is individuals and communities able to intuitively exercise effective 

dynamic risk assessment, and choose an adaptive response pathway as the default 
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option. 

The social microclimate frequently may include animals kept for a variety of 

purposes - such as companionship, recreation, therapy, assistance or as part of a 

business enterprise. Others may be valued local wildlife. Jayne, an experienced fire 

officer with 10 years’ experience in a rural, at-risk community, commented on the 

effect animals have on the social microclimate with respect to emergency 

preparedness. 

Animals certainly add another complexity to your bushfire survival plan.  If 

you're a single person and you've only got yourself to worry about, that's one 

person.  If there's a couple of you, you can look after each other.  If you're a 

family and you've got half a dozen kids or less, then there's that complexity as 

well.  If you also care for elderly people, whether it's parents or in-laws, or 

special needs children, that adds another complexity to your plan.  If you've 

got any animal, whether it's as small as a goldfish or as large as 15 race 

horses, then that adds a huge complexity to your plan.  And then you might 

have visitors or be having a birthday party or holiday makers or you might 

have WWOOFers3 or something, so there's another complexity to your plan. 

The opening excerpt from Jayne at the beginning of this paper is an example of a 

potentially multi-layered aetiology behind an action with tragic consequences. It is 

not possible to fully understand the impact or influence any given individual’s 

environmental or social microclimate has upon decision-making, but numerous 

extraneous circumstances could prompt dangerous choices, such as the grief of a 

family bereavement, children facing difficulties at school, or even the cat surviving 

recent expensive surgery. The observation of poor decision-making per se is an 

over-simplification, and arguably less helpful than elucidating the aetiology of that 

decision (Shevellar and Riggs, 2016). Understanding this will assist to identify and 

inform realistic and safer alternatives, and offer alternate choices to help redirect 

dangerous, often spontaneous decision-making.  

Barry, a participant in one of the firefighter focus groups, noted how people 

sometimes take action in the interest of their animals’ safety at the expense of their 

3 Willing Workers On Organic Farms 
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own. He linked this to the human tendency to favour ‘optimistic bias’, as detailed 

later.  

Owners seem to lose all sense of their (own) safety once their animal is in 

danger. A lot of people - they just take their time before they physically do 

anything, they think it's never going to happen to them, until it gets close 

enough, then they turn around and say wow, too late, horses in paddock, dog 

not ready, car not packed.  And then a lot of people worry about their animals 

first. 

Shane, an experienced, senior firefighter involved in community outreach and 

education programs in his region, recalled a public meeting where a senior member 

of the community challenged him about driving through road blocks which had been 

established by the police for public safety. 

I had a guy at a meeting tell me he didn’t care what type of road block we put 

in place.  He would risk going to jail…to get to the house where his 

grandchildren were… he got himself so worked up emotionally about the fact 

that he needed to go back to [protect] his grandchildren.  I can understand 

that.  But I said to him “Mate, you’ve got to drive 15 to 20 km to get to the fire. 

Did it ever occur to you that if you ring triple zero4 and say that the house at 

number six Smith Street has got a lady with three children that we might 

actually have a fire truck there or we can put a fire truck there or we can put 

aircraft, aerial support over it?”  'Cause that obviously becomes a priority over 

an empty hay shed.  He looked shocked as it dawned on him. He'd been in 

this area his entire life, and the emotion driving him was that he had to go to 

protect his grand kids. 

This example highlights the danger, and difficulty, of complex emotional responses. 

It is completely understandable that the children’s grandfather would want to assist 

them immediately regardless of his own safety. It is equally clear that to do so by 

rushing to their aid by himself could initiate a cascade of negative events which may 

end in tragedy: risking his own life; failing to notify authorities of an urgent need of 

which he was aware – thereby not helping the children; putting the lives of 

4 Triple zero (000) is the phone number to call for help in a life-threatening emergency in Australia, 
and is equivalent to ‘911’ in the United States, or ‘999’ in the United Kingdom. 
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responders at additional risk if an emergency rescue was required. If people can 

learn to quickly recognise this normal, but dangerous, emotion-driven reaction, and 

consciously ‘take one step back’ – i.e. dynamically risk assess - and appraise the 

situation in a rational manner to redirect and communicate information to the 

appropriate agency, risk is reduced and an appropriate response can be actioned 

rapidly. This is an example of coping appraisal within PMT, and an illustration of how 

adaptive rewards outweigh maladaptive rewards or costs. 

The complexity of the social microclimate requires that an effective ‘bushfire survival 

plan’ should be flexible enough to accommodate more than one scenario. The plan 

can, however, evolve over time, as the key to writing a comprehensive plan is writing 

a basic plan as the foundation document.  It also means that careful consideration 

needs to be devoted to degrees of perceived dependency given the chain of 

responsibility linking a hierarchy of social microclimate connections that often 

influence or determine actions that may or may not be taken. For example, an elderly 

family member in residential care may assume assistance will be provided as on 

previous occasions by a close relative, instead of by staff of the institution.  Part of 

the ‘dynamic’ in dynamic risk assessment involves factoring in these variables and 

clearly communicating the involvement of everyone named in the plan, irrespective 

of their location, or whether or not they take an active role.  

The complexity of these interactions may be further compounded by the nature of 

intergenerational linkages, particularly if a plan is not routinely well communicated 

and understood by core group members. Parents are probably more likely to attempt 

removal of children from school (rather than leave them in the care of the 

educational institution) in the event of a fire emergency, than they are to remove 

elderly family members from residential aged care facilities – despite the fact that 

both institutions should maintain effective survival plans, and that fire authorities 

argue that it is preferable to defend a school containing 100 children than have 100 

children in 50 different farmhouses throughout the district (Port Lincoln Country Fire 

Service, personal communication, 2015). The strength of linkages between 

generations, the degree of organisational trust and the deeply held, innate urge to 

protect dependent others can be conflicting and confounding. The subsequent 

trauma and anxiety can be reduced by understanding how the process of choosing 

adaptive rewards is an active behavioural choice favouring positive outcomes.  
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In ‘peacetime’, out of fire season, the ‘survival’ plan can be adapted to become a 

‘management’ plan, which could also include logistical details such as checking the 

width of access gates, maintenance of driveways and clearly identified water sources 

and fittings. It could involve proactively engaging with existing and concurrent 

community outreach programs in several different contexts: home, work or other 

social groups. It may also include using the local fire service’s Community 

Engagement Officer in the workplace, paralleling the officer’s participation in primary 

and secondary schools to potentiate the effect of information brought home to the 

family, and prompting parents to be more amenable and receptive to the messages 

brought home by their children (Westcott, 2016, Westcott, 2017a, Westcott, 2017b).  

The social microclimate in emergency planning 

The social microclimate is a significant unit in emergency planning because it is a 

bridge between the ‘individual’ and the ‘community’. It is a dynamic social unit as 

people belonging to the core group come and go, and is important because its 

members can receive different sources of similar, simultaneous information which 

can be synergistically summated and processed. As well as enhancing acquisition of 

knowledge, this has other advantages – life’s economic challenges frequently mean 

more has to be done within existing resources, optimising what is already to hand 

(Turem and Born, 1983, Sargent and Hannum, 2009). Innovative and strategic use 

of the social microclimate can contribute to achieving this requirement, just as 

breaking down preparedness into manageable, smaller pieces is an encouraging 

tactic to counter what could seem like an overwhelming task (Westcott 2015, 

unpublished data). 

The workplace - a social microclimate with potential 

For many people, the most familiar, and logical extension of their social microclimate 

outside the home or family environment is the workplace. Arguably, it has a more 

consistent structure and fewer variables than the domestic social microclimate. Part 

of an employers’ social responsibility as a corporate citizen could be to train 

employees in good emergency decision-making – skills which will ultimately benefit 

an employer, be translatable to other social microclimates in the wider community, 

and simultaneously help to build a culture of preparedness based on informed, 
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considered decision-making (Westcott, 2017b, Westcott, 2017d). Such training could 

serve as a useful place to help employees learn to design, develop or improve a 

corporate bushfire survival plan, a skill transferable to their home and family. This 

could be particularly applicable in small towns or non-metropolitan locations in areas 

of higher bushfire risk where organisations should already have bushfire plans 

included in workplace safety arrangements.  Implementing this could resource-share 

and ‘borrow’ from high-risk industries such as aviation, with structured training based 

on manuals (including check lists), procedure tailored to work practices and 

competency-based training to ensure familiarisation and rapid initiation of protocols.  

Workplace programs could initially be led by the local fire service community 

engagement officer, and later by an internal appointee with employees involved on a 

voluntary and/or rotating basis. This approach effectively bridges two related social 

microclimates: the workplace, and the home: reinforcing information and creating a 

synergy of knowledge to inform decisions. This could be especially useful for people 

new to an area, or those who have moved from an urban environment. Further, 

engaging employees by listening to and including their ideas could help build a 

positive team culture with management, and benefit the overall business through 

proactively planning the safety and the viability of the organisation (Paton, 2013, 

Akama, 2014, Rogers, 2016). Organisational awareness in turn may assist 

employers to support employees who need to prepare their properties on days of 

extreme fire weather, or who find their homes threatened unexpectedly whilst they 

are at work (Wilkinson et al., 2015, Eriksen and Wilkinson, 2017, Westcott, 2017b). 

A manager at one rural business, Sandy, explained how her organisation regularly 

updates and checks their bushfire survival plan: 

We sit down quite regularly and check through our plan here. We also rotate 

our staff around so we’re pretty multi-skilled, and can adapt when something 

happens, and we have to shift people around. We put information out in our 

newsletter in the spring. A reminder to prepare for summer, you know, “are 

you up to speed, have you got your bases covered, is your [farm fire] unit 

working?” It’s a social as well as a moral responsibility.  

The workplace has potential to become a key link in expanding bushfire awareness 

and survival – by training employees in positive adaptive decision-making and in 
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dynamic risk assessment as an active process preferencing protective behaviour in 

an emergency event.  

Adaptive response:  where rewards exceed costs – achieving a ‘net gain’ 

To solve an already well-articulated problem involves an assessment of coping 

appraisal and the provision of realistic and achievable alternative behaviour options. 

Socio-cognitive theories such as PMT could contribute to identifying, understanding 

and implementing protective cognitive processes to help change adverse decision 

making behaviours (Westcott et al., 2017b). 

As detailed earlier, Rogers’ original PMT  assessed ‘threat appraisal’ and ‘coping 

appraisal’, to which he later added ‘adaptive costs’ and ‘maladaptive rewards’ 

(Rogers, 1983) to better represent the reality of human nature. This paper 

reconstructs and reverses the concepts of ‘adaptive costs’ and ‘maladaptive rewards’ 

so that adaptive rewards outcompetes adaptive costs, maladaptive rewards and 

maladaptive costs to become the overall net gain.  This requires decision makers to 

adopt conscious, informed response choices in any given social microclimate with 

respect to their needs. Examples of each category are given below in Table 1. 

The actively identified themes pertaining to adaptive rewards and maladaptive costs 

represent two juxtaposed concepts corresponding to adaptive response and coping 

appraisal, and threat appraisal and maladaptive response respectively, as described 

in PMT. These themes enable further exploration of the aetiology of decision-making 

with the intention of problem-solving difficulties and gaps identified by the data 

(Westcott et al., 2017b). Unforeseen obstacles such as illness, unemployment or 

unexpected financial hardship are a subset of response choices.  They should be 

identified, acknowledged and articulated because they could lead to (a) inability to 

prepare despite awareness and a desire to do so, which in itself could cause 

distress, and (b) suboptimal decision-making due to superimposed psychological 

stress, and possibly impetuous actions ‘on the spur of the moment’.  
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COSTS REWARDS 

MALADAPTIVE ADAPTIVE MALADAPTIVE ADAPTIVE 

Fines for failing to 
clean up a property 

Criticism from friends, 
family and colleagues 
for failing to clean up  

Poor relationships with 
emergency services 

Physical injury or 
losses directly due to 
fire which could affect 
all or some of life, 
property, environment 

Psychological ill-health 
of varying severity and 
duration 

Taking fewer extra 
work shifts to work on 
fire preparedness 

Criticism from peer 
group for removing 
native vegetation 

Giving up free time to 
attend local ‘fire safe’ 
courses and to write a 
Survival Plan 

Forfeiting a holiday 
and buying and 
installing a sprinkler 
system 

Selling up and leaving 
the area due to 
negative emotions or 
experiences 

Taking extra shifts at 
the workplace to earn 
extra income instead of 
cleaning up a property 

Spending free time 
with family 

Buying a holiday rather 
than a sprinkler system 

Increased property 
value and appeal 

Confidence to stay and 
defend safely (Fire 
Danger Rating [FDR] 
dependent) 

Ability to offer a safer 
place for family & 
others +/- animals 

Having knowledge and 
peace of mind – 
psychological wellness 

Acquiring new and 
versatile skills 

Having the ability to 
inspire others; 
knowledge sharing and 
growth 

Earned appreciation of 
fire authorities 

Building organisational 
trust and mutual 
respect 

Value-adding & making 
a profit on the sale of a 
property 

Having a better holiday 
next year 

Table 1: Examples of how ‘adaptive rewards’ can become the predominant outcome. While 
maladaptive and adaptive choices both carry ‘costs’, adaptive rewards lead to a positive 
overall gain. This is part of ‘coping appraisal’ in PMT. Positive motivation, intention and 
action follow.     

Shane highlighted two extremes of response choices as an example: 

If we've got people that are gonna stay and defend, but they leave their 

horses out in the paddock, they're kidding themselves.  If they've decided that 

their action plan on a day with a total fire ban is to stay, their horses should 
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come up to the stables.  If they're serious about it, they’d put sprinklers in or 

they do whatever it is to make a fuel reduced zone to try and ensure the 

survival of those animals.  That’s a plan.  [Horses] sitting in the bottom 

paddock when the husband’s out fighting the fire and the missus can run 

down on the four-wheeler and get them, that’s not a plan. That’s the start of a 

fatality. And [Black Tuesday] is proof of that, [Black Saturday] is proof of that 

and then I will point that out very bluntly – politely - I ask them to leave their 

dental records on the table in a fire proof sheet. 

Shane refers to two fatal Australian fires – the 2009 Victorian “Black Saturday” fires, 

and the “Black Tuesday” fire in 2005 on Eyre Peninsula, South Australia. There were 

173 deaths in the Black Saturday fires which devastated over 20 communities with a 

firescar in excess of 450,000 hectares. Over 2,000 houses were destroyed in semi- 

and peri-urban areas, farmland and forest, with many factors contributing to the loss 

of human life (Teague et al., 2010). Nine people died in the 2005 ‘Wangary’ fire on 

Eyre Peninsula, five were children, and all but one died on the road in motor 

vehicles, as a result of either high impact collision due to thick smoke and poor 

visibility, or by entrapment by fire as they fled (Government of South Australia, 2005, 

Schapel, 2007).  

In the excerpt above, Shane, has used fear appeals to urge people to make effective 

survival plans. The request to leave dental records on the table is a jolting statement 

– essentially, telling people there is a high chance they could die if they are ill-

prepared and make poor decisions. For some people, this will be a ‘wakeup’ call and

could inspire them to act, while others will not hear the message, partly because

using fear as a motivator is controversial due to a failure to sustain the desired

outcome. Tanner (1989) explains how frightening the audience is much less valuable

than encouraging the adoption of sound decision-making and responsible protective

behaviour (Tanner et al., 1989, Witte, 1992, So, 2013, Westcott et al., 2017b). A

major disadvantage of ‘fear tactics’ is that the beneficial effects eventually plateau

and no longer inspire safe behaviour. Conversely, PMT provides a more intricate,

holistic, and humane process with a focus on positive outcome expectancy (Beatson

and McLennan, 2011, Paton, 2013). Fear appeals are probably here to stay,

because multiple methods are required to reach as many people as possible. New

iterations may negate the ‘plateau’ effect. Different, innovative methods to encourage
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sustainable, safe behaviour would necessarily be in addition to, not instead of, 

current communications and warnings, as it is very important not to diminish or dilute 

communicating the severity of a threat.  

Adaptive response: ‘a problem understood is a problem half solved’ 

A respectful balance needs to be achieved between experienced local knowledge 

and fire authorities’ expertise. Shane described a visit he made to two adjacent, 

similar properties, only one of which had decided to act upon the motivation to 

promote safety and survival with a positive strategy for bushfire survival.   

I’ve been to one place in heavy scrub and said look, “We can’t come here. 

This is too dangerous.”  After the fire, I was the first person there. The house 

was OK, the fire absolutely incinerated everything around it, but the sprinkler 

system was running. There the owner was with his young son, walking around 

putting out hot spots with his sprinkler system just ticking away.  It was an 

awesome, awesome feeling. It’s how it was supposed to work.  He had a plan. 

He was prepared psychologically and physically, and he had the gear and it 

worked brilliantly. 

Go round to the next house that we lost.  It was another place that I said we 

can’t come here.  Bad access and massive fuel load. The owner said, “Oh, I 

wanna put a sprinkler system in.”  Well, don’t want to, do it! His house burned 

down and the sprinkler system that he'd bought [but not installed] was in a pile 

in the corner and that was really difficult – poor man.  I felt terrible for him. 

There are other problems which are well understood, but more difficult to solve. 

Special needs groups – such as the elderly, homeless or disabled – and their 

advocates frequently raise the perennial problem of having “nowhere to go” on a 

catastrophic5 day. With no family or connections in the nearest safe town, one dog 

owner, Maggie, was at a loss to know what she would do with her animals. 

We’re told to just pack up and go.  Well, I’m sorry, I think that’s rubbish.  But 

that’s just me.  Unless there is a real horror going to happen – because of 

high fire danger, I'm not gonna put the dogs in the car and everything else and 

5 In Australia, a ‘catastrophic’ day denotes the highest level of Fire Danger Rating. See 
https://www.cfs.sa.gov.au/site/bans_and_ratings/more_about_fire_danger_ratings.jsp 
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go somewhere.  I mean I know nobody in [town name]. I'm a bit of a separate 

entity.  I’m not being pathetic.  I’m just stating a fact.  A lot of people are like 

me.  So where am I going to go if I do go away for the day?  Stinking hot, you 

know, with dogs in the car. 

The horse owners’ focus group similarly raised the perplexing problem of “nowhere 

to go”; resolving this was a priority in their discussion as it would change their 

decision-making and their behaviour for the better in a fire. Jo, in the group said:  

We want up-to-date information about the fire - which way it’s travelling, and 

which towns might be affected, and about where you could go, so all we have 

to do is pack up and go there. And the biggest key is the up-to-date 

information.  

This group agreed that maladaptive actions such as the locally long-held practice of 

opening gates to external roads to release animals are dangerous. Group member 

Cindy said, because the first thing that’s gonna happen is you’re going to have a 

horse hit by a vehicle that can’t see the horse. However, giving horses freedom to 

move within a property is helpful - if the property is large enough. Cindy said she 

regularly moved all her horses from paddock to paddock so they are all familiar with 

the whole property. They know all the paddocks now because they’ve spent time in 

each one of them. They know where all the gates are.  

The availability of adaptive responses predispose towards safe decision-making by 

the animal owner. Clearly, these adaptive behaviours are aligned and share 

commonality with good preparedness, creating a favourable environment for positive 

outcome decision-making. Jan, in the dog owners’ focus group similarly gave a 

considered response. Her plan is simple and effective. Her ‘go kit’ is by the front 

door, and on working days when the fire danger rating is extreme or catastrophic, 

her dogs, like a number of others, have a permanent booking at the local boarding 

kennels in town. She said: 

But when you know that you live in an extreme fire danger area, you can’t 

think it’s not gonna happen. So it’s about awareness of what resources are 

around you. People ask me if I have a sprinkler system at my place.  I don’t 

feel I'm capable of running that. You have to know what you’re actually 
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capable of. You have to understand your limits, what’s within your personal 

capability.  And my limits are – I don’t care about the house.  It’s me and the 

dogs. And you have to be mentally prepared.  

Jan’s simple, practical strategy is in marked contrast to Jayne’s example of the 

father’s attempt to rescue the cat. It also emphasises the importance of helping 

people identify their own strengths and priorities, learn ways to remain safe in an 

emergency and guide them towards responding propitiously to cues and triggers in a 

way which overcomes impulsive, dangerous actions.  

Maladaptive response – where costs exceed rewards 

Shevellar and Riggs (2016) note that humans preferentially favour enjoyable 

activities over those less appealing. Jayne talked about how people can tend to 

delay dealing with issues they find unpleasant, such as going to the dentist or 

updating a will with the lawyer. She prefaced her remarks by relating the language 

people use: “I should get around to”, or, “I’ve been meaning to….”. But people don’t 

say, “I must get around to buying the groceries”, or “I must get around to fuelling up 

the car”. Failing to acquire food and fuel has potentially dire consequences in 

everyday life, but these activities are not generally distressing, assuming the 

availability of appropriate financial resources. But going to the dentist or the lawyer 

might be perceived as something adverse and preferably avoided for a range of 

reasons. Seemingly, bushfire preparedness fits into this category also. However, 

given that proactive decision-making with respect to bushfires could save homes, 

families, animals and livelihoods, it is surprising that people are persistently reluctant 

to access and act upon the abundance of resources freely available to help them 

(Paton and Johnston, 2001, Ronan and Johnston, 2005, South Australian Country 

Fire Service, 2016b). 

Natalie, from one of the firefighters groups, with other experienced first responders, 

was adamant as to why uptake of these resources is suboptimal: because it is too 

confronting.  This indicates a fundamental obstacle to good decision-making which 

must be overcome, or risk further emasculating preparedness messaging regardless 

of the efficacy of the campaign. More variations of fear appeals may yield no net gain 

if thwarted by failure to address and create a preceding, prerequisite environment 
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conducive to positive response choices.  One way to do this is to reduce the 

enormity of a task by breaking it down into ‘manageable chunks’. Natalie explained: 

We’re trying to make it easy to target those people that go, “This is too 

overwhelming.  It’s too big.  It’s too hard.  It’s too costly.  I don’t know where to 

start”. That can be particularly relevant if you want to prepare your home and 

defend it against the bushfire.  But if you don’t want to be there, the easiest 

thing is to have a phone or listen to the weather, have a backpack and get out 

of there.  That’s not difficult.  That’s it.  It’s achievable for everybody.  

There are several elements of threat appraisal (as described in PMT) which favour 

maladaptive response, including complacency, denial, optimistic bias, fatalism, 

folkloric beliefs and ‘wishful thinking’ (Grothmann and Reusswig, 2006, Neale et al., 

2016, Eriksen and Wilkinson, 2017, Westcott et al., 2017b). 

Natalie went on to outline another maladaptive human tendency: 

There’s another thing called optimistic bias - we know bad things happen.  We 

know car accidents happen.  We know bushfires happen, we know people 

drop dead of a heart attack… But optimistic bias deep in our brains says that 

happens to other people, and we overestimate that good things happen to us. 

Members of all emergency responder groups agreed that complacency is the major 

problem. Firefighter Mal said: 

People just go, “It’s not gonna happen to me. This is semi-urban, you know. 

We’re not gonna get any fires in here.” I think if the [town name] fire went 

through now, there'd be a lot of people there that would go, "But we're in a 

town."  And all of a sudden, “Bang!”   Sheds on fire, stables on fire, horses 

die. 

The people that experienced Black Tuesday in 2005 became hypersensitive, 

and hypersensitivity, while in some individuals will last the rest of their life, 

with a lot of the people it’s got probably a four to five year cycle.  You get your 

peak and then it drops off to, “Oh, it won’t happen again.”  That’s normal 

human behaviour.  
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City and country cousins 

‘Suburban-like’ subdivisions on the edges of small towns can create a number of 

difficulties as well, not only because of the controversial actions of planning 

authorities who approved their location (Prelgauskas, 2016). Maxine, in the horse 

owners group, commented:  

Before the ’05 fire there were maybe 10, 12 families there. Since then there’s 

been a sub-development and it’s grown. Back then, it was a lot more 

community-based and for up until probably the past two years we had an 

annual get-together…but since the sub-development it’s become a lot less 

community…and… more town-like. 

Maxine continued: 

We have lots of people that come from cities because they want to live in the 

country, but they don’t know the rules of the country. Like a guy from the city 

who lives next to us, and goes out on a hot day and starts mowing.  It's 

limestone - you don't do that.  There'll be sparks.  You're gonna set fire to the 

place.  And he's, "Oh, no, no, it's fine.  It's just all powdery.  You hit it and it 

just...”.Yeah, all right. ‘Cause they just don't have enough knowledge. Well, to 

me, if they’re moving into the place, there should be a booklet of all the 

dangers and differences: "this is what you got to do to maintain your yard." 

Sandy, in the small-business focus group, agreed: 

There needs to be a pack of information for new people, but updated for 

everyone, and delivered to everyone.  

New people could readily receive current information by attending non-compulsory 

community fire safety information sessions. They could be encouraged to do so via 

an invitation accompanying their first Council (Shire) rates6 notice, offering all 

attendees a meaningful discount to be applied to the second year’s rates. To qualify, 

participation in a given number of fire information seminars would be required, which 

could be spread over a 12 month period to give maximum opportunity for people to 

6 Council rates are a local, municipal tax charged to each property annually for the purpose of funding 
services to ratepayers. 
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attend (Westcott, 2017d). New residents, especially people with little bushfire 

experience, need information to help them understand their responsibilities, and the 

limitations of the fire service (Eriksen and Wilkinson, 2017). 

Shane noted ‘wishful thinking’ as a function of newcomers’ assumptions: 

And then they [in the subdivision] remind me that [the fire service] will go in there and 

save their house and horses.  And, again, we don't leave them with the 

misconception that we will be there, because we might be.  But we point out there 

are three fire trucks sitting in that shed and six hundred homes over that hill. 

However, Zoe, in the SES group also observed: 

I can't say that it’s only city people.  There was a lady the day of the [town 

name] fire.  She drove from [town name] to [town name] and if you couldn’t 

see the smoke from the road, there’s something wrong.  She walked inside. 

She turned on the air conditioner.  She put the [dial-up] Internet on. So 

therefore no home phone.  And there’s a black spot for mobiles out there and 

she grew up in the country.  And it was only that her internet happened to 

drop out and somebody happened to ring her.  And she went, “Oh, is there?” 

And that fire had been going for 24 hours by then. She was probably in denial. 

Adaptive versus maladaptive: better choices and longer term gain

Achieving adaptive rewards as the outcome of re-considering and re-expressing   the 

adaptive-maladaptive equation is a goal which could significantly and positively 

affect good decision-making. Several strategies could be adopted and trialled to 

promote awareness and engagement, including developing a culture of 

preparedness  by implementing medium to long term changes to public health and 

safety policy (Westcott, 2016, Westcott, 2017d, Westcott, 2017b, Westcott, 2017c). 

This may be encouraged by including: 

• Negotiating leave of absence with employers on high fire danger days

• Easily accessible locally applicable, bespoke financial incentives linked to

Government charges or insurances

• Value-adding to properties demonstrating “best practice”
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• Holding fire-ready open days

• Civic awards to publicly acknowledge best practice

• Review the use of firebreaks and crop types

• Synchronous awareness programs in schools and the workplace

• Resource sharing with other agencies

In the short term, sponsored ‘give-aways’ of personal protective fire equipment, 

household ‘go kits’ and fire safety packs for farm vehicles are visible and readily 

implemented means of encouraging thoughtful action, training and preparedness 

(ABC Landline, 2016).  

Not long ago, what is now termed “conservation farming” (Johansen et al., 2012, 

Llewellyn et al., 2012, ABC Landline, 2016) was a new concept with a mixed 

reception among primary producers. This approach included ‘no-till’ farming and 

reduced or minimal burning-off of stubble, with the overall aim of retaining organic 

matter in the soil for a healthier, more sustainable soil profile, and hence improved 

plant health and crop yield.  These methods are now widely practiced, but the 

change took time. Similarly, the process to redefine, demonstrate and establish the 

adaptive rewards of good decision making and safe bushfire behaviour, as 

discussed earlier, requires the investment of longer-term strategic planning, 

assessment and re-assessment of initiatives to cultivate and maintain behaviour 

change into the future. This requires active assessment of what precedes planning 

and preparedness, and could arguably lead to more enduring changes to levels of 

preparedness than the real but possibly shorter-lived “windows of opportunity” in the 

immediate post-event aftermath (Neale et al., 2016, Eriksen and Wilkinson, 2017). 

Dynamic risk assessment – a life-saving skill linked to ‘coping appraisal’ 

Teaching the basic principles of dynamic risk assessment (DRA) in promotional 

material is an additional and important way to help avoid spontaneous and emotive 

reactions in favour of adaptive response. It is valuable in the pre-preparedness, 

preparedness and response phases of an emergency event. Once people reach the 

‘coping appraisal’ half of PMT, knowing how to intuitively engage in DRA can 

significantly facilitate accurate assessment of the ability to successfully implement 
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mitigation activities. In the pre-preparedness phase, DRA can assist people to 

realistically appraise their strengths and abilities; this is reviewed closer to times of 

perceived threat, and actively engaged as a process when threat is imminent. 

Proactively using DRA is demonstrated by organisations such as Australian Red 

Cross, and St. John Ambulance Australia, in their publicly available website 

resources and posters, one of which depicts step-by-step life support actions 

according to the acronym, DRSABCD: Danger; Response; Send for help; Airway; 

Breathing; Circulation; Defibrillate (St John Ambulance Australia, 2016, Royal Life 

Saving Society WA Inc., 2018). Similar ‘fire-safe’ resources, displayed in parallel, 

could be adapted and developed by fire authorities’ campaigns to actively promote 

DRA, either as a single issue or as a hybrid concept with fear appeals, such as 

Assess the danger; Be smart, be safe; Consider the consequences; Decide and act, 

alongside, What would your children do if you died trying to save the cat?  

This strategy sends a message of dynamic risk assessment which could resonate 

with a new or different group of people. It adapts an existing resource – thus doing 

more with the resources already to hand – and uses a principle which is already 

widely known in the public realm, particularly among people who are first-aid and 

workplace-safety trained. The opportunity for organisational collaboration also exists, 

which could be cost-effective, and advantageously help build understanding between 

response and relief and recovery agencies and organisations. 

An example of a suitable slogan to build preparedness and encourage DRA includes 

Be fire-fit! Weekly is worth it!  (Westcott et al., 2017a) which promotes uptake of 

preparedness behaviours by showing that preparedness (fire-fitness) regularly 

(weekly) is beneficial (is worth it) (Westcott, 2017a, Westcott, 2017c).  

LIMITATIONS 

There are four major limitations to this study. The first is that the majority of 

participants represent people already ‘bushfire thoughtful’. They are aware of the 

potential risk, and usually looking for opportunities to strengthen their level of 

preparedness and safety. Reaching residents who are, for whatever reason, less 

engaged, remains the challenge. Seeking to cultivate and establish a societal-wide 
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culture of preparedness is one way to potentially treat this risk. Secondly, strategies 

proposed in this paper would be of limited benefit to disadvantaged groups such as 

the homeless, the unemployed, those with English as a second language, and 

others. Many of these bring their own particular needs and challenges. Then, 

consultation with stakeholders, industry and public bureaucracy would be needed to 

demonstrate the value of establishing an environment of adaptive rewards, and to 

explain the potential positive contribution such an outcome could make (Neale et al., 

2016). Lastly, care should be taken with terminology, which can be off-putting if 

perceived as jargonistic or exclusivist.   

CONCLUSION 

Understanding the aetiology of decision-making by exploring the complexities of the 

social microclimate and maladaptive and adaptive response choices can encourage 

and preference safe decision-making practices. Demonstrating adaptive rewards 

with an evident net gain as the corollary of adaptive response choices is one way to 

promote and establish safer decision-making behaviours in natural hazards such as 

bushfire, even if gradually. Targeted initiatives could be instigated and tested to 

preference and embed a proactive culture of preparedness and safety, and effective 

dynamic risk assessment could be incorporated into education, training and 

advertising, and be used as a tool in the community to enhance bushfire survival 

plans. This necessarily includes ongoing identification of particular gaps and needs 

which may prevent people responding safely. 

In daily life people decide on a course of action for a reason – which is often one of 

perceived net gain for themselves or for others in their social microclimate. Desirable 

behaviour and the rewards of adaptive response should therefore clearly represent 

an appealing net gain - in addition to the ultimate aim of saving human life - and 

surpass any perceived benefit from impetuous or dangerous maladaptive choices. 

People need to be encouraged to freely decide for themselves, and be convinced of 

the benefits to themselves and their immediate dependent others when embarking 

on a certain course of action. Financial inducement, whether as a sum of money 

discounted from municipal fees or insurance policies, or as an addition to property 

valuation, may help achieve this. In the short and long term, strategies to encourage 

voluntary participation in a growing culture of preparedness is likely to symbiotically 
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intersect with the adoption of positive, adaptive response choices, which in turn 

promote and motivate protective behaviour.  

The pre-existing social microclimate (the domestic or workplace environment which 

exists preceding an emergency) often significantly influences motivational choices 

which lead to positive or negative outcomes. The social microclimate in the 

workplace and in educational facilities also affords an opportunity for simultaneous 

education and training of groups of people, who upon dispersal take knowledge with 

them as they return to their core domestic unit. This synergism can achieve more of 

the desired effect without additional inputs, and encourages shared responsibility 

and innovative use of existing resources. 

As with bushfire preparedness, an understanding of what precedes decision-making 

will usefully translate to encourage behaviours that fire authorities have been 

promoting for decades. Emergency services and communities have a mutual 

responsibility for reciprocal and respectful appreciation of the influence an individual 

or group social microclimate has upon decision-making. Additionally, recognition of 

the limitations of response capacity, the need for shared responsibility, and an 

understanding that positive, adaptive response can optimise and share available 

resources and contribute to the common good will help fortify a strong collaborative 

community approach to face the “new normal” of extreme weather events. 
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Appendix C: AFAC paper for peer review, published in AJEM 
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NARROWING THE AWARENESS-ACTION GAP: CULTIVATING A CULTURE OF 
ROUTINE ALL-HAZARDS PREPAREDNESS THROUGH PUBLIC POLICY 

INITIATIVES 

ABSTRACT 
This presentation describes findings and recommendations from PhD research 

which is part of the BNHCRC project, Managing Animals in Disasters. It first outlines 

the proposed translation of research findings into practical applications and initiatives 

beneficial to individuals and communities, and then identifies new preparedness 

policies which aim to build adaptive capacity to improve human safety in all-hazards 

emergencies. By virtue of the nearly universal finding that public preparedness for 

natural, and other, hazard events is low, innovative preparedness policy and 

practices are a social imperative which must necessarily evolve to effectively 

manage the impact of fire and worsening severe weather events on human 

populations. 

The research site for this pragmatic qualitative study was the Lower Eyre Peninsula 

in South Australia, an area selected for several distinguishing reasons including its 

recent and severe fire history. Working with emergency responders and animal 

owners, the primary factor driving the research was to effectively bridge, explore and 

problem-solve with key stakeholders to arrive at practical, realistic and achievable 

answers to the persistent and perennial issues of preparedness and the awareness-

action gap. The interface of the two target groups thereby offers insights which break 

new ground to inform public policy and fire science.  

Data analysis generated three initiatives of preparedness practice and policy 

development with the potential to enhance a culture of preparedness in society 

generally; (i) a new type of workplace leave, (ii) a restructured scheme of insurance 

policies and municipal fees and charges for fire-ready properties, and (iii) reviewing 

current agricultural practices on farms and on rural living blocks such as the use of 

firebreaks. The findings are thereby beneficial to improve human safety in all-

hazards emergencies and their collaborative implementation could help narrow the 

awareness-preparedness gap overall, illuminate other research possibilities, and 

ultimately, help save human life. 
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INTRODUCTION 
A serious fire affecting people, their livelihoods and microclimates, is a complex non-

routine social problem (Drabek, 2004). Discerning how people and emergency 

managers can better equip communities to protect themselves, and the things they 

hold dear is an indisputable imperative given the evidence-based predicted changes 

to near-future global weather events. Recent severe natural hazards are 

acknowledged as an indicator of a ‘new normal’ of extreme weather (New Scientist, 

2013, Beynon, 2016, Lewis, 2016) which require prioritisation of equally powerful, 

innovative preparedness initiatives. 

In Australia, Europe and North America fire science explores an expanding spectrum 

of fire-related social, physical and agricultural science topics and has become a 

sophisticated research field in many (wild)fire prone countries. This knowledge 

contributes to the successful, dynamic management of increasingly complex fire 

problems affecting many aspects of human populations. The current study 

contributes to this knowledge base; it records, documents and analyses some of the 

experiences, expectations and needs of communities who have ‘lived through’ 

bushfire emergencies, and expect to face this hazard again. This paper’s research 

question asks what preparedness initiatives can be learnt from the emergency 

responder-animal owner interface which may be usefully applied to the greater public 

as a whole, and particularly in a bushfire at-risk community? 

Using a pragmatic qualitative approach, a case study of a bushfire at-risk regional 

area in South Australia – “the driest state in the driest continent” (Department of 

Environment Water and Natural Resources, 2016) - was chosen as the research site 

because of its recent, and severe, fire history and the breadth of animal ownership 

among the population (South Australian Country Fire Service, 2016).  Fire can 

become an emergency when it impacts adversely upon people, property, the 

environment and other assets - including commercial viability, business continuity 

and family legacy to future generations. Experience of such an event, and loss of 

any kind can dramatically impact upon human physical and psychological health for 

variable timeframes, whether in an urban, semi-rural or pastoral environment 

(Gordon, 2009, Chur-Hansen, 2010, Gordon, 2015). 
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To ‘do’ preparedness effectively, and make people and properties ‘fire-fit’, requires 

its transition from a desirable, but time-consuming ‘optional extra’, to become a 

regular activity which is as routine as buying the groceries or putting fuel in a motor 

vehicle. In Australia and elsewhere, household levels of fire fitness are persistently 

suboptimal, and the awareness-preparedness gap is narrowing disproportionately 

slowly compared with the magnitude of public resources assigned to help people 

attain bushfire readiness (Ronan and Johnston, 2005, Paton, 2013, Westcott et al., 

2017a). Actively cultivating sustainable patterns of behaviour to establish and 

maintain a culture of preparedness can be achieved through innovative public 

policies that build capacity and enhance resilience in the medium and long term. To 

do so requires careful consideration of what precedes preparedness messaging to 

create an environment conducive to adaptive action outcomes. Paradigm change to 

cultivate a routine culture of preparedness by means of  public policy initiatives is 

achievable, resulting in a safer society burdened with less avoidable trauma and 

anxiety (Westcott et al., 2017b). 

METHOD 

The need for new, practical strategies to evolve  and problem-solve natural hazard 

public policy and practice (Gibbs et al., 2013, Gibbs et al., 2016) identified a 

pragmatic approach within a critical realist ontology and contextualist, experiential 

epistemology as the most appropriate framing for the study (Cornish and Gillespie, 

2009, Braun and Clarke, 2013, Savin-Baden and Major, 2013). Participant groups 

were Emergency responders (operational members of the South Australian Country 

Fire Service, State Emergency Service, Metropolitan Fire Service and South 

Australia Police) and the owners of any kind of animal – including farmers, small 

businesses, and owners of companion, recreational and assistance animals, or 

carers of wildlife. This demographic is important for two reasons: (i) group 

commonality (owning an animal) crosses the boundaries of many other groups, with 

63% of Australian households owning a companion animal (Royal Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 2014), and (ii) the need to investigate new and 

different groups to discover key reasons why awareness of bushfire hazards does 

not necessarily translate into proactive, effective prevention and preparedness 

behaviours, particularly among bushfire at-risk communities.  
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Data was collected using semi-structured interviews and focus group discussions 

with 67 participants in total. Thematic Analysis (TA) was used for data analysis 

because of its flexibility and suitability to this qualitative study. This descriptive and 

interpretative approach enabled straightforward answers to practical questions. The 

recursive process of analysis was managed with CAQDAS1 software, NVivo 11, and 

a thematic map and table were generated to visualise thematic interrelationships in 

the data (Westcott et al., 2017a). 

INTERPRETATIVE ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 

In-depth analysis of the data on preparedness, categorised under the theme - Be 

fire-fit: weekly is worth it!, so-called to connect routine behaviour (fire-fit) with 

frequency (weekly) and net benefit (is worth it) - identified three areas of new policy 

(Table 1). These three areas have the potential to help establish pre-requisite 

conditions which favour good preparedness behaviour and improve longer-term 

public health and safety outcomes.  

PROMOTING PREPAREDNESS through NEW POLICY 

1. Catastrophic Day Leave (CDL)

2. Financial incentives

• Government fees and levies

• New residents and rates discounts

• Insurance policies

• Community ‘Best Practice’ rewards

• Property value-adding

3. Farming practices, fuels and firebreaks

Table 1: Areas of new policy to facilitate effective routine preparedness 

1 Computer Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis System 
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1. Catastrophic Day Leave – a formal workplace agreement

In Australia, catastrophic days are declared at 4.00 pm the previous day by the 

Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) (Bierman, P. personal communication 2016). This 

information is freely and readily available to the public via the BOM website. At 

present however, people are faced with the dilemma of what to do on a catastrophic 

day even if they have a well written and established bushfire survival plan. A myriad 

of commitments can present as obstacles, including the requirements of the 

workplace.  

To enact their plan, residents need time for that alone and the dilemma and 

problems employees can face when requesting leave of absence is reported by 

Wilkinson et al (2015) during the 2013 “Red October” bushfires in New South Wales, 

Australia. A formal contractual arrangement with employers could obviate this 

difficulty. 

Catastrophic Day Leave (CDL) is proposed as a new workplace agreement which 

allows employers and employees to negotiate substituting another type of leave (e.g. 

recreation leave) with an agreed number of CDL days. Alternatively, CDL could be 

accrued in place of overtime, or other additional shifts. Potentially, colleagues, 

workmates and neighbours, encouraged by such a policy, would be prompted to 

instigate shared plans and arrangements within their community networks thereby 

promoting a culture of shared responsibility with mutual workplace benefits. Initiating 

this as a new form of workplace leave would have the dual effect of elevating a 

culture of bushfire preparedness to ‘business as usual’ status, and raise active 

awareness of the need to be prepared in the general community.  

Senior firefighter, Shane, described the dilemma of time-poor families trying to juggle 

preparedness and their daily commitments: 

Bush fires…to me are the greatest example of time and motion.  The fire is in 

motion and you’ve never got enough time... there’s so much planning at an 

individual level and in the mosaic of a neighbourhood or a rural community to 

get every square ticked.  

CDL is not intended to replace leave already granted to employees who are 

emergency services volunteers for the purpose of participating in an emergency 
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response. Nor would it be used for out-of-season preparedness work as this should 

be done in a property owner’s own time on non-catastrophic days.  While CDL would 

not be particularly helpful to people who are self-employed, and catastrophic days 

could outnumber available days of leave, it recognises and proactively addresses the 

need to implement necessary  societal-wide changes that are proportional to 

preparing for the ‘new normal’ of changing weather events (Council of Australian 

Governments, 2011, Gibbs et al., 2013, Gibbs et al., 2016).  

2. Financial incentives – insurance, levies and rebates

Prevention and preparedness  initiatives are vastly less costly than response, relief 

and recovery operations (Attorney-General's Department, 2014, McClean, 2017). In 

combination with CDL, financial incentives could further encourage the integration of 

widespread fire-fitness preparedness behaviours into daily routines. In the business 

focus group, Sandy said, people respond very well to financial incentive. There 

needs to be an incentive for groups to actually come together and discuss and do 

things. 

2.1 Government fees and levies 

At the current time, charges such as the Emergency Services Levy (ESL), or 

equivalent, are applied to landowners in all Australian States and in the Australian 

Capital Territory (State Custodians, 2017). These charges are frequently resented in 

rural areas where landowners (i) may have land and infrastructure assets but are 

‘cash poor’, (ii) usually comprise a large proportion of the available fire-fighting 

personnel, and (iii) resource a response themselves with their own on-farm 

firefighting vehicles (‘farm fire units’). Property owners therefore seem to pay the levy 

and for the privilege of fighting fires with their own equipment, often leaving their own 

farms and homes to contribute to community well-being. A separate scheme to 

negate the perceived adverse effects of charges like the ESL could reward best 

practice fire preparedness for everyone, including volunteer firefighters. 

Local councils already have inspectors with the power to issue fines to land owners 

on residential or rural living blocks, who fail to make their properties fire ready. A 

relatively simple extension of this existing system could see preparedness rebates 
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issued, as well as fines. Alternatively, a ‘rewards’ system could translate to insurance 

premium discounts.  

Volunteer rescue officer June spoke with respect to her role as a local government 

inspector:  

We have to assess properties annually in October and send notices. I inspect 

2,500 properties, rural living and residential properties in my area, and I only 

send about 120 notices. I hardly ever have to act on any of the notices. But I 

don’t visit farms, only residential. No-one visits farms, you’d just never get 

around to them all.  

An expansion of the inspectorate would be necessary to include farms. This could be 

facilitated by the use of ‘drone’ technology - Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV’s) - or 

by land owners up-loading their own photographic or video evidence for assessment. 

Sheep and wheat farmer Paul’s opinion is that as good property preparedness does 

not attract a fine, it is, in itself, a financial incentive: 

It's in their [Local Government’s] power to enforce people to clean up their 

blocks and they'll get a couple of notices if they haven't cleared the grass and 

eventually the council could do it and send them the bill.  So, I guess there's a 

financial business incentive. 

However, a more rewards-based method of acknowledging best-practice 

preparedness would arguably be more effective in promoting widespread adoption of 

preparedness measures than the absence of a negative deterrent. 

2.2 New residents and rates discounts 

People are increasingly moving to peri-urban areas yet often they know little about 

fire preparedness. New people in at-risk fire areas could readily receive current 

information and assistance by attending non-compulsory community fire safety 

information sessions. They could be encouraged to do so via an invitation 

accompanying their first Council (Shire) rates notice, that offers all attendees a 

meaningful discount on the second year’s rates. To qualify, participation in a given 

number of fire information seminars would be required, which could be spread over a 
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12 month period to give maximum opportunity for people to attend. This kind of 

education could overcome new residents’ misconceptions, as noted by Shane: 

And then they [in the subdivision] remind me that it is incumbent upon us to 

actually go in there and save their house and horses… But we point out there 

are three fire trucks sitting in that shed and six hundred homes over that hill. 

2.3 Insurances 

To complement these initiatives, a sliding scale of insurance premium discounts 

could be linked to them. This is part of a more holistic approach that recognises 

individuals’ contribution to the common good, as well as to themselves, and 

emphasises the importance of local resilience practices (Poussin et al., 2013, 

Poussin et al., 2014). Fostering this paradigm would further help contribute to 

building preparedness as a routine behaviour, and could encourage wider uptake of 

appropriate insurances, as well as assisting those for whom affording a policy is 

challenging. 

Self-responsibility and understanding of the impact good management and 

husbandry has in a broader societal context should be recognised. In recent 

Australian fire emergencies, uninsured landowners have occasionally been 

perceived as receiving Government relief benefits ahead of others who were well 

prepared and fully insured (Pinery Fire Local Recovery Committee 2017, personal 

communication). Proactively addressing this disparity is another avenue to promote 

prevention and preparedness initiatives and thereby reduce the costs to all 

stakeholders of response, relief and recovery operations (Attorney-General's 

Department, 2014, McClean, 2017). . 

2.4 Community ‘Best Practice’ rewards 

Extending existing community achievement and award programs to proactively 

promote a culture of bushfire safety and help build strong relationships with 

emergency services would be relatively simple to implement. A national or state 

public program of community recognition similar to the “Tidy Towns”2 program, such 

2 “Tidy Towns” is an initiative of the Keep South Australia Beautiful (KESAB) campaign which began 
in 1978. It is now known as the Sustainable Communities program. See: 
http://www.kesab.asn.au/programs/sustainable-communities/program-information/ 
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as “Bushfire Best-Prepared Towns”, could attract additional funding from government 

or corporate sources. Such initiatives have been shown to enhance community pride 

and collaboration, and have the potential to boost the local tourist economy as a 

preferred holiday destination for visitors due to increased public profile.  

2.5 Property value-adding 

At the individual level,  identifying ‘bushfire-safer properties’ that comply with current 

Australian Standards (Standards Australia, 2009) could be readily achieved by the 

addition of a standard icon or symbol on notices and listings of properties for sale, or 

on the property entrance or gateway. This could be advantageous for vendors, and 

encourage other property owners to similarly ‘value-add’. This strategy would need 

to be aligned with a formal system of acknowledging eligible properties, such as 

described above. Qualifying properties could join a community ‘open house’ style 

program, similar to ‘open gardens’, to showcase and educate others to do likewise. 

As this concept is already established and understood by the community, extending 

it to fire safe properties is an achievable extrapolation. 

3. Farming practices, fuels and firebreaks

Most farmer respondents agreed that modern farming techniques could influence fire 

behaviour.  ‘Conservation farming’ practices such as no-till cropping, greater crop 

productivity, density of crop per hectare, improved plant structure and reduced farm 

firebreaks all contribute.  

Sheep and wheat farmer Paul noted: 

 I think with our modern farming and agricultural techniques we’re achieving 

crop yields that are way and above what we’ve ever been able to do in the 

past…. 30 years, I’ve seen cereal yields double, and what that means, of 

course, is that there’s double the amount of crop residue over the summer 

period after the crops have been taken off, and the proportion of arable land 

going into crops has increased also.  So we’ve got two contributing factors 

there [to heightened fire risk] - increased area of crop and also a greater crop 

residue, which adds to the fuel load.    
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Retired wheat and sheep farmer Trevor added: Everyone’s intense cropping so 

you’ve got a lot more stubble, and so being able to stop the fire once they start is 

very difficult.  He went on to discuss the differences between types of crops, 

including options which might be more suitable adjacent to livestock: Pasture or 

legume crops, they wouldn’t carry a fire as quickly as canola stubble would, so that’s 

an option that the farmer would have, if there’s stock nearby. 

From a wheat and sheep property further north, Bob agreed with Paul and Trevor, 

adding: 

There’s been a huge increase in oil seed with canola predominantly, which burns 

very, very fast [and] very, very hot and that’s pretty hard to stop, and there’s 

continuous cropping. Now, every effort is made to retain stubble so the loads on the 

ground are just enormous. Crop yields have increased I would suggest by 50 percent 

over the last 20 years at least, so you’ve doubled the burnable material that’s there 

to go up and so, of course, it goes like nuts.  

Firebreaks have fallen out of favour, but as wheat and sheep farmer Paul noted, 

some compromise may be indicated. 

The other thing I think that’s contributed is that there are fewer fire breaks 

across the landscape.  Once upon a time, farmers were quite diligent about 

preparing fire breaks right across their properties and with the greater amount 

of area cropped, that becomes problematic and farmers are less likely or less 

willing to do it, I think.  So, all those things add up… 

Firebreaks give you something to burn back to. This could be made 

mandatory with a council by-law, so everyone has to do it. A little bit of loss 

could mean that a lot of people are safer. So, I think that's something that we 

could consider going forward – a by-law type of arrangement for strategic fire 

breaks. 

CONCLUSION 
Making good preparedness behaviour and practises routine requires all stakeholders 

to undertake a proactive reassessment of how to ‘do’ preparedness and become fire-

fit. Multi-media advertising campaigns, public information and freely accessible 
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resources already exist – but the premise on which they are founded needs re-

evaluation to establish a culture of preparedness as ‘business as usual’ in society 

generally. Until that culture becomes established, this research suggests that more 

of the same messaging, however professional and sophisticated, will not 

significantly, nor sufficiently, narrow the awareness-preparedness gap. Uptakes of 

new social and workplace policies, such as Catastrophic Day Leave, reductions in 

insurance premiums or municipal fees, rewarding best practice and mandatory fire 

breaks on farms are more likely to influence and implement the necessary changes. 

Additionally, further fire science research to determine how changes in farming 

practices and crop types and density influence fire behaviour is needed to 

unequivocally manage and balance productivity versus safety. Given the predicted 

increase in extreme weather and fire severity, the challenge of fortifying community 

wellbeing in a bushfire emergency requires a dynamic, problem-solving paradigm 

melded from science, government and those most directly impacted, the at-risk 

communities themselves. 
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1 

 
 
     

Participant Information Sheet - Responders 

Project Title: Investigating the interaction of animal owners and emergency responders in a bushfire natural 
hazard. 

Project Summary: This project will study the interaction between animal owners and emergency responders 
in a bushfire. The aim of the study is to find improvements in how animals can be managed, and their 
owners and emergency responders assisted, in a bushfire emergency, and as well, to improve public and 
community safety and well-being. 

You are invited to participate in a research study being conducted by Rachel Westcott, PhD candidate in the 
Centre for Health Research, School of Medicine, under the Supervision of Dr Melanie Taylor, Senior 
Research Fellow, Centre for Health Research, School of Medicine. 

How is the study being paid for? 
The study is being sponsored by the Bushfire and Natural Hazards Cooperative Research Centre, and is 
part of Dr Taylor’s larger BNHCRC project: Managing Animals in Disasters. 

What will I be asked to do? 
You will be asked to agree to an interview with the researcher, or to take part in a small discussion group, 
which will be audio recorded. There will be a framework of questions, but with plenty of scope for you to 
answer without feeling restricted or constrained by the questions. If you think of things you’d like to add 
afterwards, there will be the opportunity to do this. We want to hear what you have to say about animals in 
bushfires, from the perspective of emergency responders. The audio recording will be transcribed prior to 
data analysis, but you will not be identified in the transcript.  

How much of my time will I need to give? 
The interview or group discussion will take about 60 minutes (interviews) to 90 minutes (group discussions) 
to complete, and if convenient can take place at your workplace in Port Lincoln for interviews, or in a 
mutually agreed location central to all participants for discussion groups. 

What specific benefits will I receive for participating? 
The main benefits for you will be the satisfaction of knowing that you have contributed to a study which aims 
to help the whole of your community and its animals, and hopefully benefit other communities interstate or 
overseas as well. You also have the opportunity to learn about the experiences and needs of animal owners 
in your region, and how emergency responders and animal owners can collaborate effectively in a bushfire.  

Will the study involve any discomfort for me? If so, what will you do to rectify it? 
No, the study will not involve any physical discomfort for you. If there is anything you don’t wish to talk about, 
you are free to leave, or withdraw from the study at any time. Should you feel any emotional distress about 
topics discussed, we will stop the interview or discussion immediately and make sure you have the support 
you need before continuing, or terminating, your participation. 

Centre for Health Research 
School of Medicine 
University of Western Sydney 
Locked Bag 1797 
Penrith NSW 2751 
Australia 
Telephone: (02) 4620 3669 
Email: R.Westcott@uws.edu.au 
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How do you intend to publish the results? 
Please be assured that only the researchers will have access to the raw data you provide. 

The findings of the research will be published in the candidate’s PhD thesis, in journals such as the 
Australian Journal of Emergency Management, Journal of Contingencies and Crisis Management, and the 
International Journal of Disaster Risk Reduction, and in conference proceedings, such as the Australasian 
Fire & Emergency Services Authorities Council. 

*Please note that the minimum retention period for data collection is five years.

Can I withdraw from the study? 
Participation is entirely voluntary and you are not obliged to be involved. If you do participate, you can 
withdraw at any time without giving a reason. 

If you do choose to withdraw, any information that you have supplied in an interview will not be included in 
the results. It will be as though you did not take part. If you choose to withdraw from a discussion group, the 
information you have contributed will remain in the audio recording and transcript, but you will not be 
identified. 

Can I tell other people about the study?  
Yes, you can tell other people about the study by providing them with the chief investigator's contact 
details. They can contact the chief investigator to discuss their participation in the research project and 
obtain an information sheet. 

Data storage  
There are a number of government initiatives in place to centrally store research data and to make it 
available for further research. For more information, see http://www.ands.org.au/ and 
http://www.rdsi.uq.edu.au/about. Regardless of whether the information you supply or about you is stored 
centrally or not, it will be stored securely and it will be de-identified before it is made to available to any other 
researcher. 

What if I require further information? 
Please contact the researcher, Rachel Westcott, or her Supervisor, Dr Melanie Taylor, should you wish to 
discuss the research further before deciding whether or not to participate. 

Rachel Westcott R.Westcott@uws.edu.au  0427 70 70 44 
Dr Melanie Taylor mel.taylor@mq.edu.au  (02) 4620 3669

What if I have a complaint? 
This study has been approved by the University of Western Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee. 
The Approval number is H11118. 

If you have any complaints or reservations about the ethical conduct of this research, you may contact the 
Ethics Committee through the Office of Research Services on Tel +61 2 4736 0229 Fax +61 2 4736 0905 or 
email humanethics@uws.edu.au. 

Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence and investigated fully, and you will be informed of the 
outcome. 

If you agree to participate in this study, you will be asked to sign the Participant Consent Form. 
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Human Research Ethics Committee 
Office of Research Services   

Participant Consent Form 

This is a project specific consent form. It restricts the use of the data collected to the named project by the 
named investigators. 

Project Title: Investigating the interaction of animal owners and emergency responders in a bushfire natural 
hazard. 

I,______________________________________________ , consent to participate in the research project 
titled Investigating the interaction of animal owners and emergency responders in a bushfire natural hazard. 
. 

I acknowledge that: 

I have read the participant information sheet and have been given the opportunity to discuss the information 
and my involvement in the project with the researcher. 

The procedures required for the project and the time involved have been explained to me, and any questions 
I have about the project have been answered to my satisfaction. 

I consent to taking part in an interview or a small discussion group, and for that interview or group to be 
audio recorded for research purposes. 

I understand that my involvement is confidential and that the information gained during the study may be 
published but no information about me will be used in any way that reveals my identity. 

I understand that I can withdraw from the study at any time, without affecting my relationship with the 
researcher now or in the future. 

Signed: 

Name: 

Date: 

Return Address: PO Box 1 Bridgewater SA 5155 

This study has been approved by the University of Western Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee. 
The Approval number is H11118. 

If you have any complaints or reservations about the ethical conduct of this research, you may contact the 
Ethics Committee through the Office of Research Services on Tel +61 2 4736 0229  
Fax +61 2 4736 0905 or email humanethics@uws.edu.au. Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence 
and investigated fully, and you will be informed of the outcome. 
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Participant Information Sheet – Groups/interviews, Animal Owners 

Project Title: Investigating the interaction of animal owners and emergency responders in a bushfire natural 
hazard. 

Project Summary: This project will study the interaction between animal owners and emergency responders 
in a bushfire. The aim of the study is to find improvements in how animals can be managed, and their 
owners and emergency responders assisted, in a bushfire emergency, and as well, to improve public and 
community safety and well-being. 

You are invited to participate in a research study being conducted by Rachel Westcott, PhD candidate in the 
Centre for Health Research, School of Medicine, under the Supervision of Dr Melanie Taylor, Senior 
Research Fellow, Centre for Health Research, School of Medicine. 

How is the study being paid for? 
The study is being sponsored by the Bushfire and Natural Hazards Cooperative Research Centre, and is 
part of Dr Taylor’s larger BNHCRC project: Managing Animals in Disasters. 

What will I be asked to do? 
You will be asked for an interview, or to join a small discussion group, comprising animal owners of a similar 
type of animal to those you own. The discussion will be given direction by the researcher with a series of 
questions, but we want to hear what you have to say about animals in bushfires. If you think of things later 
that you would like to include, you will have the opportunity to do that if you wish. The discussions will be 
audio recorded so that we can transcribe the information, but you will not be identified in the transcript.  

How much of my time will I need to give? 
The discussion will take about 60 to 90 minutes to complete, with a break in the middle of the session. You 
may need to allow for travel to and from the venue, which could be in Port Lincoln, other nearby towns, your 
workplace or home. 

What specific benefits will I receive for participating? 
The main benefits for you will be the satisfaction of knowing that you have contributed to a study which aims 
to help the whole of your community and its animals, and hopefully other communities interstate or overseas 
as well. You also have the opportunity to perhaps increase your own knowledge of how to manage your own 
animals in a bushfire and meet people you can effectively collaborate with.  

Will the study involve any discomfort for me? If so, what will you do to rectify it? 
No, the study will not involve any physical discomfort for you. If there is anything you don’t wish to talk about, 
you are free to leave, or withdraw from the study at any time. Should you feel any emotional distress about 
topics discussed, we will stop the discussion immediately and make sure you have the support you need 
before continuing, or leaving the group. 

How do you intend to publish the results? 
Please be assured that only the researchers will have access to the raw data you provide. 

The findings of the research will be published in the candidate’s PhD thesis, in journals such as the 

Centre for Health Research 
School of Medicine 
University of Western Sydney 
Locked Bag 1797 
Penrith NSW 2751 
Australia 
Telephone: (02) 4620 3669 
Email: R.Westcott@uws.edu.au 
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Australian Journal of Emergency Management, Journal of Contingencies and Crisis Management, and the 
International Journal of Disaster Risk Reduction, and in conference proceedings, such as the Australasian 
Fire & Emergency Services Authorities Council. 

*Please note that the minimum retention period for data collection is five years.

Can I withdraw from the study? 
Participation is entirely voluntary and you are not obliged to be involved. If you do participate, you can 
withdraw at any time without giving a reason. 

If you do choose to withdraw, any information that you have supplied will remain as part of the recording and 
transcript of the discussion, but you will not be identifiable.  

Can I tell other people about the study?  
Yes, you can tell other people about the study by providing them with the chief investigator's contact 
details. They can contact the chief investigator to discuss their participation in the research project and 
obtain an information sheet. 

Data storage  
There are a number of government initiatives in place to centrally store research data and to make it 
available for further research. For more information, see http://www.ands.org.au/ and 
http://www.rdsi.uq.edu.au/about. Regardless of whether the information you supply or about you is stored 
centrally or not, it will be stored securely and it will be de-identified before it is made to available to any other 
researcher. 

What if I require further information? 
Please contact Rachel Westcott, or Dr Melanie Taylor, should you wish to discuss the research further 
before deciding whether or not to participate. 

Rachel Westcott R.Westcott@uws.edu.au 0427 70 70 44 
Dr Melanie Taylor mel.taylor@mq.edu.au  (02) 4620 3669

What if I have a complaint? 
This study has been approved by the University of Western Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee. 
The Approval number is H11118. 

If you have any complaints or reservations about the ethical conduct of this research, you may contact the 
Ethics Committee through the Office of Research Services on Tel +61 2 4736 0229 Fax +61 2 4736 0905 or 
email humanethics@uws.edu.au. 

Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence and investigated fully, and you will be informed of the 
outcome. 

If you agree to participate in this study, you will be asked to sign the Participant Consent Form. 
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Human Research Ethics Committee 
Office of Research Services   

Participant Consent Form 

This is a project specific consent form. It restricts the use of the data collected to the named project by the 
named investigators. 

Project Title: Investigating the interactions of animal owners and emergency responders in a bushfire natural 
hazard. 

I,______________________________________________ , consent to participate in the research project 
titled Investigating the interactions of animal owners and emergency responders in a bushfire natural hazard. 
. 

I acknowledge that: 

I have read the participant information sheet and have been given the opportunity to discuss the information 
and my involvement in the project with the researcher. 

The procedures required for the project and the time involved have been explained to me, and any questions 
I have about the project have been answered to my satisfaction. 

I consent to taking part in a small discussion group or interview, and for that group to be audio recorded for 
research purposes. 

I understand that my involvement is confidential and that the information gained during the study may be 
published but no information about me will be used in any way that reveals my identity. 

I understand that I can withdraw from the study at any time, without affecting my relationship with the 
researcher now or in the future. 

Signed: 

Name: 

Date: 

Return Address: PO Box 1 Bridgewater SA 5155 

This study has been approved by the University of Western Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee. 
The Approval number is: H11118 

If you have any complaints or reservations about the ethical conduct of this research, you may contact the 
Ethics Committee through the Office of Research Services on Tel +61 2 4736 0229  
Fax +61 2 4736 0905 or email humanethics@uws.edu.au. Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence 
and investigated fully, and you will be informed of the outcome. 
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Participant Information Sheet - Businesses 

Project Title: Investigating the interaction of animal owners and emergency responders in a bushfire natural 
hazard. 

Project Summary: This project will study the interaction between animal owners and emergency responders 
in a bushfire. The aim of the study is to find improvements in how animals can be managed, and their 
owners and emergency responders assisted, in a bushfire emergency, and as well, to improve public and 
community safety and well-being. 

You are invited to participate in a research study being conducted by Rachel Westcott, PhD candidate in the 
Centre for Health Research, School of Medicine, under the Supervision of Dr Melanie Taylor, Senior 
Research Fellow, Centre for Health Research, School of Medicine. 

How is the study being paid for? 
The study is being sponsored by the Bushfire and Natural Hazards Cooperative Research Centre, and is 
part of Dr Taylor’s larger BNHCRC project: Managing Animals in Disasters. 

What will I be asked to do? 
You will be asked to agree to an interview with the researcher, or to take part in a small discussion group, 
which will be audio recorded. There will be a framework of questions, but with plenty of scope for you to 
answer without feeling restricted or constrained by the questions. If you think of things you’d like to add 
afterwards, there will be the opportunity to do this. We want to hear what you have to say about animals in 
bushfires, from the perspective of emergency responders. The audio recording will be transcribed prior to 
data analysis, but you will not be identified in the transcript.  

How much of my time will I need to give? 
The interview or group discussion will take about 60 minutes (interviews) to 90 minutes (group discussions) 
to complete, and if convenient can take place at your workplace in Port Lincoln for interviews, or in a 
mutually agreed location central to all participants for discussion groups. 

What specific benefits will I receive for participating? 
The main benefits for you will be the satisfaction of knowing that you have contributed to a study which aims 
to help the whole of your community and its animals, and hopefully benefit other communities interstate or 
overseas as well. You also have the opportunity to learn about the experiences and needs of animal owners 
in your region, and how emergency responders and animal owners can collaborate effectively in a bushfire.  

Will the study involve any discomfort for me? If so, what will you do to rectify it? 
No, the study will not involve any physical discomfort for you. If there is anything you don’t wish to talk about, 
you are free to leave, or withdraw from the study at any time. Should you feel any emotional distress about 
topics discussed, we will stop the interview or discussion immediately and make sure you have the support 
you need before continuing, or terminating, your participation. 

Centre for Health Research 
School of Medicine 
University of Western Sydney 
Locked Bag 1797 
Penrith NSW 2751 
Australia 
Telephone: (02) 4620 3669 
Email: R.Westcott@uws.edu.au 
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How do you intend to publish the results? 
Please be assured that only the researchers will have access to the raw data you provide. 

The findings of the research will be published in the candidate’s PhD thesis, in journals such as the 
Australian Journal of Emergency Management, Journal of Contingencies and Crisis Management, and the 
International Journal of Disaster Risk Reduction, and in conference proceedings, such as the Australasian 
Fire & Emergency Services Authorities Council. 

*Please note that the minimum retention period for data collection is five years.

Can I withdraw from the study? 
Participation is entirely voluntary and you are not obliged to be involved. If you do participate, you can 
withdraw at any time without giving a reason. 

If you do choose to withdraw, any information that you have supplied in an interview will not be included in 
the results. It will be as though you did not take part. If you choose to withdraw from a discussion group, the 
information you have contributed will remain in the audio recording and transcript, but you will not be 
identified. 

Can I tell other people about the study?  
Yes, you can tell other people about the study by providing them with the chief investigator's contact 
details. They can contact the chief investigator to discuss their participation in the research project and 
obtain an information sheet. 

Data storage  
There are a number of government initiatives in place to centrally store research data and to make it 
available for further research. For more information, see http://www.ands.org.au/ and 
http://www.rdsi.uq.edu.au/about. Regardless of whether the information you supply or about you is stored 
centrally or not, it will be stored securely and it will be de-identified before it is made to available to any other 
researcher. 

What if I require further information? 
Please contact the researcher, Rachel Westcott, or her Supervisor, Dr Melanie Taylor, should you wish to 
discuss the research further before deciding whether or not to participate. 

Rachel Westcott R.Westcott@uws.edu.au  0427 70 70 44 
Dr Melanie Taylor melanie.taylor@uws.edu.au (02) 4620 3669

What if I have a complaint? 
This study has been approved by the University of Western Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee. 
The Approval number is H11118. 

If you have any complaints or reservations about the ethical conduct of this research, you may contact the 
Ethics Committee through the Office of Research Services on Tel +61 2 4736 0229 Fax +61 2 4736 0905 or 
email humanethics@uws.edu.au. 

Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence and investigated fully, and you will be informed of the 
outcome. 

If you agree to participate in this study, you will be asked to sign the Participant Consent Form. 
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Human Research Ethics Committee 
Office of Research Services   

Participant Consent Form 

This is a project specific consent form. It restricts the use of the data collected to the named project by the 
named investigators. 

Project Title: Investigating the interaction of animal owners and emergency responders in a bushfire natural 
hazard. 

I,______________________________________________ , consent to participate in the research project 
titled Investigating the interaction of animal owners and emergency responders in a bushfire natural hazard. 
. 

I acknowledge that: 

I have read the participant information sheet and have been given the opportunity to discuss the information 
and my involvement in the project with the researcher. 

The procedures required for the project and the time involved have been explained to me, and any questions 
I have about the project have been answered to my satisfaction. 

I consent to taking part in an interview or a small discussion group, and for that interview or group to be 
audio recorded for research purposes. 

I understand that my involvement is confidential and that the information gained during the study may be 
published but no information about me will be used in any way that reveals my identity. 

I understand that I can withdraw from the study at any time, without affecting my relationship with the 
researcher now or in the future. 

Signed: 

Name: 

Date: 

Return Address: PO Box 1 Bridgewater SA 5155 

This study has been approved by the University of Western Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee. 
The Approval number is H11118. 

If you have any complaints or reservations about the ethical conduct of this research, you may contact the 
Ethics Committee through the Office of Research Services on Tel +61 2 4736 0229  
Fax +61 2 4736 0905 or email humanethics@uws.edu.au. Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence 
and investigated fully, and you will be informed of the outcome. 
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Participant Information Sheet – Surveys 

Project Title: Investigating the interaction of animal owners and emergency responders in a bushfire natural 
hazard. 

Project Summary: This project will study the interaction between animal owners and emergency responders 
in a bushfire. The aim of the study is to find improvements in how animals can be managed, and their 
owners and emergency responders assisted, in a bushfire emergency, and as well, to improve public and 
community safety and well-being. 

You are invited to participate in a research study being conducted by Rachel Westcott, PhD candidate in the 
Centre for Health Research, School of Medicine, under the Supervision of Dr Melanie Taylor, Senior 
Research Fellow, Centre for Health Research, School of Medicine. 

How is the study being paid for? 
The study is being sponsored by the Bushfire and Natural Hazards Cooperative Research Centre, and is 
part of Dr Taylor’s larger BNHCRC project: Managing Animals in Disasters. 

What will I be asked to do? 
You will be asked to complete a survey in hard copy, or on-line. If preferred, arrangements can be made to 
complete the survey over the telephone. The survey will comprise some questions which require you to 
choose an option on the form or answer a direct question, and others which are “open”, that is, you can 
answer freely with no constraints on your responses. We want to learn about your opinions and experiences. 
If you think of things later after submitting your survey that you would like to mention, you will have the 
opportunity to do that if you wish. The survey is anonymous, and you will not be identified on the survey 
document.  

How much of my time will I need to give? 
The survey will take about 30 minutes to complete. If completing the survey on paper, you will be provided 
with a reply paid envelope to return it in. 

What specific benefits will I receive for participating? 
The main benefits for you will be the satisfaction of knowing that you have contributed to a study which aims 
to help the whole of your community and its animals, and hopefully other communities interstate or overseas 
as well. 

Will the study involve any discomfort for me? If so, what will you do to rectify it? 
No, the study will not involve any physical discomfort for you. If you complete the survey by telephone, and 
there is anything you don’t wish to talk about, you are free to terminate the survey conversation, or withdraw 
from the study at any time. Should you feel any emotional distress due to the topics discussed, we will make 
sure you have the support you need before continuing, or terminating the conversation. 

How do you intend to publish the results? 
Please be assured that only the researchers will have access to the raw data you provide. 

The findings of the research will be published in the candidate’s PhD thesis, in journals such as the 

Centre for Health Research 
School of Medicine 
University of Western Sydney 
Locked Bag 1797 
Penrith NSW 2751 
Australia 
Telephone: (02) 4620 3669 
Email: R.Westcott@uws.edu.au 
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Australian Journal of Emergency Management, the Australian Veterinary Journal, the Journal of 
Contingencies and Crisis Management, and the International Journal of Disaster Risk Reduction, and in 
conference proceedings, such as the Australasian Fire & Emergency Services Authorities Council. 

*Please note that the minimum retention period for data collection is five years.

Can I withdraw from the study? 
Participation is entirely voluntary and you are not obliged to be involved. If you do participate, you can 
withdraw at any time without giving a reason. 

If you do choose to withdraw, any information that you have supplied will not be included in the results. It will 
be as though you did not take part.  

Can I tell other people about the study?  
Yes, you can tell other people about the study by providing them with the chief investigator's contact 
details. They can contact the chief investigator to discuss their participation in the research project and 
obtain an information sheet. 

Data storage  
There are a number of government initiatives in place to centrally store research data and to make it 
available for further research. For more information, see http://www.ands.org.au/ and 
http://www.rdsi.uq.edu.au/about. Regardless of whether the information you supply or about you is stored 
centrally or not, it will be stored securely and it will be de-identified before it is made to available to any other 
researcher. 

What if I require further information? 
Please contact the researcher, Rachel Westcott, or Dr Melanie Taylor, should you wish to discuss the 
research further before deciding whether or not to participate. 

Rachel Westcott R.Westcott@uws.edu.au  0427 70 70 44 
Dr Melanie Taylor melanie.taylor@uws.edu.au (02) 4620 3669

What if I have a complaint? 
This study has been approved by the University of Western Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee. 
The Approval number is H11118. 

If you have any complaints or reservations about the ethical conduct of this research, you may contact the 
Ethics Committee through the Office of Research Services on Tel +61 2 4736 0229 Fax +61 2 4736 0905 or 
email humanethics@uws.edu.au. 

Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence and investigated fully, and you will be informed of the 
outcome. 

If you agree to participate in this study, you will be asked to sign the Participant Consent Form. You will find 
this at the beginning of the survey if you are completing the paper version. If you have made arrangements 
to answer the survey by telephone, we will post you a consent form with a reply paid envelope in advance of 
the appointed telephone call, with enough time to return it. The consent process for the on-line survey will be 
fully explained in the information preceding the beginning of the survey, and after reading that information 
you can proceed to the survey if you wish to continue. 
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Appendix G: Interview guides 

The following pages of Appendix G contain the Interview Guides for: 

Emergency responders 

Animal owners (including farmers) 
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APPENDIX G: INTERVIEW GUIDE - Primary responders 
1. Background: Hazard severity

• How does “fire season” seem to have changed over the last 10 -15 years?

• How does a response begin?

o Resources available and/or deployed

o ‘Situation reports’ and communications

o Decision making – local knowledge, prior experience, precautionary

actions, intelligence from first-on-site, influence of ambient conditions

o Is it assumed that a fire could reach (the highest) Level 3

• Likelihood of occurrence –how are prevention and preparedness messages

communicated in off-season? Are particular demographics targeted?

• As a community member, how does being trained as a firefighter/Emergency

services member change attitudes to a bushfire hazard?

• Are firefighters/first responders as individuals, each a conduit of information

out into the community?

• How do firefighters/responders deal with being away on a fire truck, when

their own homes or properties may be under bushfire threat?

• Hypothetically, if a fire crew goes to the assistance of a household who have

stayed to defend, but for whatever reason that is no longer tenable, and the

crew and the residents are in danger as a single group - the fire crew would

take control of the situation - how collaborative can such an action be

between both parties, or can it?

• How do the fire crew enforce “life, property, environment” in circumstances

when people may be attempting to gather possessions, or save animals?

2. With respect to animals

• What kinds of animal issues have arisen during a bushfire response?

o companion animals

o assistance animals

o horses

o livestock

o wildlife

o animals wandering at large
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o businesses e.g. boarding kennels

• Getting back to Life, Property, Environment: How do you manage the ‘grey’

areas, such as livestock as property

• Have fire crews picked up animals in field, or are they given animals

(especially wildlife) by members of the public?

• What do they do with them?

• Does this detract from core business?

• Fire crews can be distressed by issues of animal welfare during a fire – how

do you manage this?

o Debrief/After Action Review

o Can it detract/distract from response/team efficacy?

• What about home owners – wanting to return home to attend to

livestock/pets/animals in their care?

• How do primary responders perceive animal owners, with respect to

expectations of behaviour in a fire, and their capabilities?

• Have animal owners caused difficulties for responders in-field? e.g. with well- 

meaning people (with disregard for their own safety) attempting to rescue

animals from a fire? Are these people animal owners? Others unauthorised?

Media?

• What interaction or support has there been locally with existing animal

agencies – Primary Industries and Resources SA (PIRSA), Royal Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (RSPCA), Department of Environment,

Water and Natural Resources (DEWNR), Council or Shire Ranger etc?

• What are your observations of animal owners in the field? e.g. Levels of

preparation, eagerness to cooperate?

• Are there challenges for responders with respect to assistance they may be

called upon to give, or wish to give, animal owners or to animals directly; or

with respect to what they should do, what they can do, and what they actually

do? (behaviour in the field vs policy)

3. Information gathering and organisational cohesion/communication

• How is information sourced in a response, as an input (e.g. field intelligence)

and an output (information and advocacy back to community)?
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• Within the organisation, how is local knowledge integrated with centralised

directives?

• How is information given to the community assessed for accuracy and

timeliness?

• How is accuracy balanced with giving the community information early in the

event timeline?

• Is organisational credibility (e.g. public perception of the “brand”) consciously

used to engage community?

• Have problems with animals and/or their owners presenting in-field adversely

affected community relations?

• Has this been addressed in After Action Reviews?

• How well does inter-organisational cooperation/collaboration work – primary

responders with PIRSA, RSPCA, DEWNR, Council Ranger etc?

• Individual and community knowledge base – are there particular groups or

demographics which are difficult to engage?

• Are there groups which could benefit from bespoke response options?

• What training courses or workshops are available for the public, and do these

include identified special groups, such as animal owners?

OPPORTUNITY FOR OPEN DISCUSSION, CLOSING COMMENTS AND THANKS 
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APPENDIX G: INTERVIEW GUIDE - Animal owners (companion, assistance, 
recreational, wildlife, business oriented or large-scale primary production 
animals) 

1. Background and introduction

• How long have you lived in the area?

• Where do you live:

o Town

o on farm

o moved from farm to town

o other

• Do you have a bushfire survival plan for your family and animals?

• For the property?

• Are you a member of community groups/clubs/service clubs?

• Other volunteer Emergency groups such as CFS?

• What have been your experiences with bushfires over the last 10 years?

• Just as an overview:

• Have you have been directly affected (e.g. evacuated, fought the fire), or

indirectly affected (prepared to evacuate, family/friends directly affected)

2. Sources of information before a fire

• How confident do you feel about your own knowledge about bushfire

preparedness?

• Where would you go for more or for current information?

• Which sources of information do you see as providing accurate and reliable

information? Why?

• Are there sources of information you would not go to? Why?

• Previous experience with relevant agencies – does past experience affect

who you go to for accurate information?

• What information have you sought in the past?

• Are there gaps or queries still to fill or answer?

• What information do you think you may need in the future? Do you think that

will be readily available?

• Have gaps been identified that need filling?
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• Is there usually enough up to date information available early in the timeline of

a fire event?

• Where does that usually come from?

• Of these, what are the most significant issues relevant to you as an animal

owner?

3. Organisational trust

• How helpful have various agencies been when you have approached them for

information generally, i.e. not necessarily with animals?

• You may have multiple experiences with multiple agencies - have they been

consistent within the same agency?

• How do previous responses from those agencies affect your readiness to

approach them again?

• If your animals have been involved, did that affect how agencies were able to

assist you, and how?

4. Turning information into action, and uncertainty into confidence

• Perhaps you feel completely confident you could effectively cope with a future

bushfire event. But if not, what do you think needs to happen so you can

reach that point, or make progress towards reaching that point?

• How confident are you that you have sufficient resources, and the practical

ability to carry out your plan, given your own personal or domestic

circumstances?

• How different would this be if you were home alone, or if you had your usual

family members present?  What different resources would you need?

• Bushfire preparation is an annual necessity. Do you collaborate with

neighbours, other social groups, or with groups of like-minded people, such as

you might meet at a training course like the CFS Fiery Women program?

• Do you make arrangements with remote safe locations in a “buddy” system?

• Outcome expectancy – positive or negative

• How do you think you’d go with a bad fire nearby next fire season?

• How ready are you? Confident?
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• From the perspective of owning animal(s) what specific resources or

information would make you feel more able to prepare for bushfire?

5. Hazard severity and likelihood, mitigation measures and self-efficacy

• With respect to severity, that is, how severe you perceive the threat of a fire to

be – do you think you would stay and defend, or leave early? What criteria

would you apply to make that decision?

• How likely do you think a serious fire is to occur near Pt Lincoln again?

• Does thinking that change what you, as an individual, would do?

• With respect to the likelihood that a bushfire will occur – do you think

bushfires might be more or less dangerous in the future? More or less

frequent?

• Mitigation available – do you believe there are appropriate responses to a

bushfire that are realistically available and attainable by you, that will promote

your safety, and effectively reduce the harmful, or undesirable consequences

of a fire?

• Do you think you could carry out these responses?

• From the perspective of an animal owner?

6. Special circumstances and the need for bespoke adaptive solutions

• Do you think you need any additional mitigation/response options or

measures with respect to your animals?

• Remembering the different animals that could be owned by, or cared for, by

you.

• How does your behaviour differ when you are looking after others, rather than

just yourself?

• This can include human family, with or without animals

• e.g. do you need more time to get organised, or does having other people

around speed things up?

OPPORTUNITY FOR OPEN DISCUSSION, CLOSING COMMENTS AND THANKS 
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Appendix H: CODING EXAMPLES, Interviews and Focus groups 

Raw data code  NVivo code  (Named) Theme  Overarching theme 
• Animals add complexity to people's life and bushfire

planning.
• Animal behaviour changes in events such as bushfire
• Some people make bookings at the local kennels on

extreme days
• External gates should not be opened, but do open

internal gates
• Horses sometimes are released to run free on the road

Animal issues and 
bushfire plans 

Animals wandering 
at large 

Animals and bushfires 
shouldn’t mix 

Bushfire in  
Kingdom Animalia • Most people don't have a bushfire survival plan (BSP)

• Enacting your BSP can easily take 24 hours
• Not preparing is dangerous regardless of what others

do or don't do
• Preparedness needs to become routine

Bushfire survival 
plans 

Preparedness 

Preparedness – Be fire-
fit! Weekly is worth it! 

• The more complex the social situation, the narrower
the  response options which are themselves more
complex

• It’s unrealistic to think you can be bushfire ready in just
one day

• Keys to successful community engagement include
being known and trusted

Complexity of the 
social microclimate 

Trust

Complexity of the social 
microclimate 

• People who don't prepare can act unsafely at the last
minute

• There will always be a group of people in society who
do make unsafe decisions and act undesirably

• Optimistic bias - we overestimate that bad things
happen to others, and good things happen to us

• Some people don't convert intention to action until a
trigger appears

Unsafe behaviour 

Maladaptive 
response 

Ignorance is not bliss! 

Paper, Scissors, 
Bushfire, Action! 

• Sharing arrangements with neighbours can be very
helpful

• People should remember to use old fashioned corded
phones, and use their eyes, nose and ears 

• Being bushfire ready isn't that different from solving
other life problems 

• Plan for children - schools are closed for a large
portion of fire danger season

Response- and self-
efficacy 

Adaptive response 

A problem understood is 
a problem half solved! 
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MALADAPTIVE 
&  UNSAFE 
RESPONSE 

APPENDIX I: RESPONDERS THEMATIC MAP       
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Appendix J 

Appendix J includes the thematic table as published in Paper 2 on page 45 of this thesis, followed by a 
second table briefly outlining the content of each named theme. Naming themes frequently occurs in a 
Thematic Analysis (Braun and Clark 2013, p 258). 

BUSHFIRE IN KINGDOM ANIMALIA 
(the taxonomic subject of this research) 

PAPER, SCISSORS, BUSHFIRE, ACTION! 
(threat appraisal, coping appraisal) 

BLUE = theme GREEN = subtheme RED = overarching 
theme 

1.Bushfire and animals
shouldn’t mix

1a. (Nearly) every 
animal has an owner 
(people) 

6. The purpose of life
is a life of purpose
(responders)        

1b. On the sheep’s 
back 
(farmers) 

7. A problem
understood is a
problem half solved
(adaptive response)   

2. Be ready, routine!
(readiness) 

8.Ignorance is not bliss
(maladaptive & unsafe 
response)       

3. Complexity of the
social microclimate (the 
21st century family & their 
animals) 

9. Give me a home
among the gum trees
(the tree-changers) 

9a. Effortless 
affordable luxury 
(consumerism) 

4. Trust

5. Information gathering

10. When the dust
settles
(recovery)    
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Theme 
number 

Theme name Notes 

1 Bushfire and animals shouldn’t mix The overview theme – analysed to narrow the 
research focus. 

1a (Nearly) every animal has an owner Animal owners and managers – the people 
associated with animals. Group 2 of participants. 
Some animals are un-owned, such as wildlife or 
stray animals. 

1b On the sheep’s back Farmers, farming practices, fuels and firebreaks. 
Also part of Group 2. Sheep are numerically the 
largest livestock species farmed in the research 
site. Colloquially, Australia is said to have 
developed an early prosperous economy “on the 
sheep’s back”, largely due to wool production. 

2 Be fire-fit! Weekly is worth it! 
(Renamed from Be ready, routine! when 
the original term “fire-fitness” was first 
used). 

The preparedness theme – the theme of the 
major results and strategies listed in this thesis. 
Fire-fitness is an original term meaning 
normalised, every-day, routine preparedness. 

3 Complexity of the social microclimate Implicated in the aetiology of decision making. 
Understanding this social unit illuminates its 
potential possibilities to effect proactive and 
positive response choices to attain fire-fitness. 

4 Trust Both implicated in policy and decision making. 
Relationships with Emergency Services, and 
other relief or recovery agencies is influenced by 
prior experience. Accurate and timely 
communications are important to achieve 
adaptive response choices. 

5 Information gathering 

6 The purpose of life is a life of purpose Emergency responders – Group 1 of participants. 
Salaried and volunteer first responders choose 
their role for reasons including the ability to 
contribute to the common good of their 
communities and to the well-being of society.  

7 A problem understood is a problem half 
solved 

Adaptive rewards as opposed to costs – 
achieving a net gain: e.g. spending time and 
money to value-add to a property and making a 
profit at point-of-sale, instead of taking a holiday. 

8 Ignorance is not bliss Maladaptive costs negate maladaptive rewards, 
e.g. attracting fines and criticism for failing to
clean up a property, due to lack of time caused
by choosing to take extra shifts at work.

9 Give me a home among the gum trees The “tree-changers” – people who move from an 
urban to a rural environment for lifestyle reasons. 
New or novice land owners may need help, 
support and education about their new 
responsibilities.  

9a Effortless, affordable luxury Consumerism – linked to maladaptive responses. 
Failure to recognise that fire-fitness is everyone’s 
responsibility. The belief that individual effort is 
not required. 

10 When the dust settles Recovery- and long term change. Recovery 
begins at the same time as Response, but may 
never end. This may be positive, e.g. redesigning 
farms or planting a watered garden – or negative, 
e.g. mental ill-health or severe financial loss.
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Appendix K: Farmer pilot survey 

The following pages of Appendix K contain the pilot survey written using 

SurveyMonkey. 
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION FOR THIS SURVEY

Thankyou for taking the time to read this information.

This survey is part of veterinarian Rachel Westcott’s bushfire research on Lower Eyre Peninsula,
which is funded by the Bushfire and Natural Hazards Cooperative Research Centre. The overall
purpose of the research is to find new ways to narrow the bushfire awareness-preparedness gap,
and ultimately to save more human life in a bushfire emergency.  We want people and communities,
with their animals, to be safer in a bushfire event, to protect life, property and the environment.

The purpose of this survey is to contribute to the overall study aim by focussing on farmers’
bushfire knowledge and experience. Participation is not conditional on having been involved in a
fire response - we value your input whether or not a fire has impacted on you or your farm. The only
requirement is that you are a current or retired primary producer - as a farm owner, manager or
worker. Farmers generally have a reputation for being resourceful and self-reliant, and we would like
to know more about your bushfire knowledge and management strategies because we hope to
translate some of your wisdom to other less knowledgeable groups.

The survey should take about 15-25 minutes to complete, depending on how much written comment
you’d like to provide, and we would greatly value your participation. The survey "saves" as you go
by clicking the "next" button, so you can complete it in more than one session. There are no
compulsory questions, other than the consent page below, and where you need to answer a
question to take you to your next relevant page, which will skip over some questions which don't
apply to you. These are marked with an asterisk (*). Other than these, you may skip any question
you would rather not answer. We have designed the survey like this because we are aware that you
might prefer not to recall some bushfire experiences in detail.  

We understand that harvest is approaching, and that recent severe weather events in South
Australia in late September-early October 2016 have put additional pressure on many regions. This
makes us even more appreciative of your help and contribution. If possible, would you please
consider sharing the link to this survey with other farmers in your neighbourhood and networks.
The survey will be conducted on-line in the first instance, but if internet connections prove to be a
limiting factor, we will make arrangements for a hard copy to be made available via your regular
postal service with a Reply Paid option. If you would prefer a paper copy, please ring, text or email
Rachel at the contact details listed on the next page.

Any information or personal details gathered in the course of the study are confidential. You don't
need to give us your personal details unless you would like feedback, or for us to contact you in
the future about the study.  No individual will be identified in any publication of the results.  Please

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Farmers, fire and animals
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be assured that only the researchers will have access to the information you provide. The findings
of the research will be published in peer-reviewed journals, Rachel’s PhD thesis, and presented at
conferences.  In general we will discuss themes and issues identified by groups of respondents
from combined data. 

As a regular procedure in University research we will retain a copy of all survey responses for a
period of five years, along with all the other information collected during the research. This will be
stored on a password-protected server at Macquarie University.

CONSENT INFORMATION

Participation in this study is entirely voluntary: you are not obliged to participate. If you decide to
participate, you are free to withdraw at any time - by exiting the survey and not sending your
responses - without having to give a reason and without consequence. Return of the survey or
pressing the ‘done’ button on completion will be regarded as your consent to use the information
for this research.

As we are asking about emergency bushfire incidents it is possible that you may be reminded of
distressing events.  If this occurs please don’t feel that you need to continue with the survey. You
will find a list of local counselling and mental health resources below, and at the end of the survey,
in case you wish to use any of these services at a later date.

Country Health SA Mental Health Team in Port Lincoln, phone (08) 8683 2083, or 13 14 65 after
hours.
Port Lincoln Hospital in Oxford Terrace has an Accident & Emergency Department, open 24 hrs 7
days,
phone (08) 8683 2284.
Port Lincoln SA Ambulance Station 1300 136 272
Lifeline 13 11 14
Beyond Blue 1300 22 46 36

Please contact Rachel Westcott or Dr Mel Taylor (Rachel's PhD Supervisor) should you wish to
discuss the research further before deciding whether or not to participate.

Dr Mel Taylor:       Phone: 02 9850 8105 / Email: mel.taylor@mq.edu.au

Rachel Westcott:  Phone: 0427 70 70 44 / Email: R.Westcott@westernsydney.edu.au
 PO Box 1, Bridgewater SA 5155

SURVEY CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE

Farmers, fire and animals
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What if I have a complaint?

The ethical aspects of this study have been approved by the Western Sydney University Human
Research Ethics Committee, approval number H11118.  If you have any complaints or reservations
about any ethical aspect of your participation in this research, you may contact the Ethics
Committee through the Office of Research Services on Tel +61 2 4736 0229, Fax +61 2 4736 0905 or
Email HumanEthics@westernsydney.edu.au

Any complaint you make will be treated in confidence and investigated, and you will be informed of
the outcome.

Consent statement (please read and tick the circle to consent)

I have read and understood the information above. I agree to participate in this research, knowing that I
can withdraw from the research at any time by exiting the survey. If I submit my responses at the end of the
survey, this will be taken as my consent to have my responses included in the research.

*

I Agree

This first section relates to some information about you and your farm.

Demographic information 

Farmers, fire and animals

1. Where in regional South Australia is your farm located? (e.g. Eyre Peninsula, Kangaroo Island,
Murraylands etc).

2. Do you farm on one property only, or on multiple blocks at different locations? (Farms on multiple
adjacent titles are considered "one block").

One only

More than one location

3. What is the approximate size of your farm In total? (Please indicate acres or hectares).
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4. How long have you worked as a farmer, or if retired, how many years were you farming?

Less than 10 years

10-20 years

21-30 years

More than 30 years

5. How many generations of your family have been farmers?

6. How many generations of your family currently work on your farm?

7. What is your gender?

Female

Male

Prefer not to say

This page asks about your farm produce and diversity.

Farm produce or industry

Farmers, fire and animals

Other (please specify)

8. What general categories of primary industry apply to your farm? Please select all that apply.

Livestock

Crops

Aquaculture

Stock transport

Agistment

Feedlot
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0 1-50 51-100 101-500 501-1000 More than 1000

Sheep

Cattle

Horses

Pigs

Poultry

Alpacas

Goats

Deer

Camel

Other, such as aquaculture, or beekeeping (number of hives).

9. What species of livestock and approximate numbers do you run?  (Please total sub-categories of any
one species e.g. Add total of beef and dairy cattle or superfine and non-superfine fleece sheep).

Other (please specify)

10. What type of crops do you produce? Please select all that apply.

Cereal

Legume

Oilseed

Fruit and vegetables (including olives)

Vines

Not applicable

11. What is the approximate area sown to crop? (Please specify acres or hectares).
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Other (please specify)

12. What other enterprises are there on your property? Please select all that apply.

Solar power generation

Wind power generation

B&B or Farm Stay

Camping ground

If Yes, please briefly describe

13. Do you have land on your farm that is heritage listed, or do you have a particular conservation
project(s)?

Yes

No

Fully insured Partially insured Not insured N/A

Homestead and other
dwellings

Sheds and outbuildings

Farm machinery

Fencing and yards

Bores, silos and power
plant

Crops

Livestock

Hay and other feed

14. What level of insurance to you have on your property?
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If 'yes', please briefly describe where and when this occurred.

15. Have you or your family permanently moved your home or farm to a different geographical location in
order to avoid or reduce your bushfire risk? (i.e. other than as a temporary evacuation procedure).

Yes

No

The next page of questions asks about how and when you have experienced fire on your current or a
previous property. If you do not have prior experience of fire on your farm, you will be directed to the next
relevant question.

16. Do you have prior experience of fire on your property?

*

Yes

No

This page asks you about your prior experience of fire, and the impact of fire on your property. In
the first question on this page (question 17) please indicate the year of the most serious fire.
Questions 19 - 23 relate to that fire.

Fire impact or prior experience

Farmers, fire and animals

17. When did you experience a fire event on your property? Please list if more than one, and indicate which
fire was the most serious.

18. If you have farmed another property that has been affected by fire, where and when did that happen?
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Other (please specify)

19. In general terms, in the most serious fire, what farm infrastructure was affected? Please select all that
apply.

Homestead or other dwellings

Sheds and outbuildings

Farm machinery

Fencing and yards

Bores, silos and/or power plant

Crops

Hay and other feed

Garden

20. If you made an insurance claim after the fire, how satisfied were you with your insurance company's
response?

Very satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied

Not applicable - didn't make a claim
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Initially Immediately afterwards Next 6 months Greater than 6 months

Friends and neighbours

Community groups and
local networks

Local council

Government agencies

Non-government
organisations (NGO's)
e.g. Red Cross

Please add a comment if you wish

21. In the most serious fire, where did you obtain assistance from? Please select all that apply.

Friends and
neighbours

Community groups
and local networks Local Council

Government
agencies

Non-Government
organisations

(NGO's) e.g. Red
Cross

Was the assistance
adequate

Was the assistance of
sufficient duration

Were there sufficient
services to meet your
needs

Did you have an
opportunity to provide
feedback

Other, or any comment you wish to add

22. In the most serious fire, how would you rate the assistance you received from all sources? Please
answer all that apply.

Animals on-farm at the time of a fire

Farmers, fire and animals
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This page asks about your livestock, working animals, pets and companion animals on your
property at the time of the most serious fire.

Other, or any details you may wish to add

23. What animals were on the property at the time? Please select all that apply.

Livestock

Horses

Working dogs

Pets

Assistance animals

Wildlife (contained or free-range)

Not applicable - no animals on the property
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Survived - no injury Died or euthanased Recovered
Salvaged for

slaughter Sent to agistment

Sheep

Cattle

Horses

Pigs

Poultry

Alpacas

Goats

Deer

Camel

Working dogs

Pets or assistance
animals

Wildlife (if known or
estimated)

Other animals, including aquaculture and bees

24. Animals affected - please list approximate numbers and species. Please select all that apply.

25. Please briefly list any flora or fauna of environmental significance on your property e.g. threatened
species, or local iconic wildlife.
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26. Did you need outside or additional help to manage your animals before, during or after the fire? Please
select all that apply. ("Before the fire" means as the fire approaches, or when you know a fire has started).

Yes, before the fire

Yes, during the fire

Yes, after the fire

No, no assistance required

If "yes" please list

27. Was help available if necessary? e.g. farm staff, family, neighbours, CFS, PIRSA?

Yes

No

No additional help was required

Your answer to this question will direct you to the next relevant page.
In answering this question, "bushfire survival plan" means a plan that is not necessarily written
down or printed out.

Bushfire survival plans

Farmers, fire and animals

28. Do you have a bushfire survival plan for your property?*

Yes - up to date

Yes - but needs updating

No, not yet

No, I don't think I need one

Bushfire survival plans

Farmers, fire and animals
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This page contains questions about your bushfire survival plan.

29. How well prepared are you to manage a bushfire threat?

Extremely well prepared

Very well prepared

Moderately well prepared

A little prepared

Unprepared

30. How well defined and developed is your plan? Please select all that apply.

Written down/printed paper copy readily available

Written but not printed out

Known intuitively - "in my head"

Well established and discussed with family and/or farm workers

A "work in progress"

Other (please specify)

31. How was it informed? Please select all that apply.

Generations of farming family “inherited” knowledge

Local knowledge and collaboration with neighbours

Attended workshop with CFS

Information from other service providers such as rural suppliers or Council

Direct result of experiencing an on-farm fire

32. Does your plan include assistance to/from neighbours if you, and they, are able to do so?

Yes

No

Neighbours are too far away

13
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33. Does your plan include provision for animals (all species and types – e.g. pets as well as livestock)?

Yes - all

Yes - most, or as many as possible

Yes - some of them

No - I don't think I could do anything with my animals

No - I would concentrate on human safety

Unsure

I don't have animals on my property

Other (please specify)

34. In general, what strategies would you use to protect your animals? Please select all that apply.

Move to a low-fuel paddock or paddock with dam, irrigation or firebreaks

Bring into yards with sprinklers

Selectively bring some animals to safety, e.g. breeding animals of high genetic value

Relocate stock to agistment in a safer location

Pets – leave the property with people

Pets – remain in a place of safety on-farm

Use a pre-arranged “buddy” system with family/friends in a safer location

Not applicable - I don't have any animals on my property

14
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Other (please specify)

35. If you have activated your plan, how useful or effective was it?

Very effective

Moderately effective

Of some value

Ineffective

I had to modify the plan as circumstances dictated

Haven't activated

Other (please specify)

36. Have you modified or updated your plan?

This season

1-5 years ago

5-10 years ago

More than 10 years ago

Never
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Other (please specify)

37. Why did you update your plan? Please select all that apply.

Routine review

Change or addition to farm produce

New infrastructure, plant or equipment

Recent fire experience

Thought I should

Family encouragement

Not applicable

Other (please specify) e.g. outside fire season, or when new guests arrive

38. When do you practise your plan on-farm? Please select all that apply.

Annually

At the start of fire season

Occasionally when we have time

Never
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Other (please specify)

39. At what point would you activate your plan? Please select all that apply.

According to the fire danger rating, issued by the Bureau of Meteorology forecast at 4.00 pm

On the day of a total fire ban

It would depend on my commitments/workload

I would be ready to activate my plan at any time during fire season

I would consider reports from neighbours and other local sources

Don't know

This page has questions about general farm fire management practices and sources of information.

Farm fire management and information gathering

Farmers, fire and animals

Other (please specify)

40. Do you have a farm fire unit? Please select all that apply.

Yes - one only

Yes - more than one

Yes - on a ute

Yes - on a trailer

No

17
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Other (please specify)

41. Is your farm fire unit(s) registered with the CFS?

Yes - all units registered

Partial - not all registered

No - none registered

Not applicable

Other (please specify)

42. What sources of information and means of communication do you use on a fire ban day, or if a fire
starts? Please select all that apply.

Phone or phone "tree"

UHF radio

Public information (e.g. ABC radio, TV stations)

CFS Website

Other (please specify)

43. How important  for managing your fire risk is local knowledge of things like weather, wind, or
topography of the land?

Extremely

Very important

Of some importance

Little importance

Not important

18
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If 'yes' or 'sometimes' please describe the form and size.

44. Do you cut firebreaks in your paddocks?

Yes

No

Sometimes

Other (please specify)

45. Do you think changes to farming practices could contribute to altered fire behaviour, e.g. no-till cropping
and increased crop density?

Yes, definitely

Yes, possibly

Unsure

No, probably not

No, not at all

Other (please specify)

46. What type of vegetation is nearest your home? Please select all that apply.

Scrub or native vegetation

Crops

Watered garden

Exotic trees

Farmers, fire and animals
19
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This page asks about your perception of the fire threat to your property, and how effectively you
think you could manage in a fire situation.

Your bushfire response

Extreme Very high High Medium Low

The likelihood of fire on your farm within the next 5
years

The likely severity of that fire

Your level of confidence that effective firefighting
options are available to you

Your level of confidence in your ability to carry out
effective options

47. Please rate the topics on the left side according to the scale.

Strongly
disagree Disagree

Neither agree
nor disagree Agree Strongly agree

Fire is inevitable and that's just the reality

There is nothing I could do to change the impact of
a fire on my farm

No-one else bothers to prepare for bushfires so why
should I?

The Government won't listen to local people's
suggestions and feedback about fires

The CFS will come and defend my property

After a bad fire another one won't happen soon

Areas that have never had a fire will be safe

48. Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements

20
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Other (please specify)

49. To what extent has there been engagement about fire preparation within your local community?

A lot of engagement

Some engagement

Very little engagement

None

Other (please specify)

50. Would the presence of any of the following (at the time of a fire) change what you would do when
responding to a fire threat? Please select all that apply.

Number of adults familiar with your property and plan able to assist with response

Number of adults unfamiliar with your property and plan  but available to assist

Young children or elderly family members present

School age children who may or may not be at school

Pets or assistance animals belonging to family members

Guests, visitors, holiday makers or WWOOFers

51. Farmers in regional areas are generally regarded as a resourceful and self-reliant group. In a few dot
points or sentences, what would your best advice be to people who are new to farming, or hobby farming,
to help them prepare and respond appropriately to living with the threat of bushfire?
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This page is for additional relevant information.

What’s missing?

Farmers, fire and animals

52. Please use the space below to include any other information.

53. Please include your contact details if you would like ongoing information about this project.
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Appendix L: FUTURE RESEARCH: CROPLAND FIRES 

Research topic Notes 

What is the relationship between modern 

conservation farming techniques and 

fire? 

Do conservation farming methods and 

techniques influence the severity of a 

crop fire, and if so, how does this occur? 

How does the amount of soil organic 

matter influence fire behaviour? 

How does soil organic matter recover 

from a severe fire insult? 

How do different crop types carry a fire? Can crop type, crop density and crop 

placement (such as proximity to 

dwellings or other infrastructure) be 

managed to treat and reduce risk and 

increase safety? 

Review of the use of firebreaks Can the use of routine strategic 

firebreaks pre fire season help reduce 

risk, and promote more effective 

management of crop fires? How and 

where are they most likely to be 

beneficial? 

What are the potential economic losses 

due to firebreak use? 

Compare potential losses from reduced 

land under cultivation with costs of the 

Response and Recovery phases of a 

cropland fire emergency. 

What plants and/or trees should be 

planted adjacent to assets? 

Do “European” trees damp down an 

approaching fire front? 

Should the farmers’ harvest code of 

practice be updated? 

Risk reduction strategies to manage and 

treat risk need to be trialled and 

evaluated. 

How is climate change expected to affect 

the potential hazard of cropland fires? 
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